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Minutes

Budget Meeting of the
Captiva Erosion Prevention District

11513 Andy Rosse Lane, Captiva, Florida
July 70,2Ol2 at 1:00 p.m.

1. Callto Order
Chairman Boyle called the meeting order at 1:02 p.m.

2. Roll Call

ln attendance were Commissioners JIm Boyle, Dave Jensen, and Doris Holzheimer. Also
attending were CEPD staff Kathy Rooker, Jo-Ann Paul-Young, and John Bralove

3. Financial Report
Commissioners were referred to the financial and budget information contained in the Agenda
Materials.

4. Budget
a) Proposed zOtZlL3 Budr,et

chairman Boyle reported on the decision made at the first budget workshop in June to
increase the budget by 28% or 595,000, putting 550,000 of that into additional reserves and

spreading the remaining 545,000 over various line items. Commissioner Holzheimer
questioned why the District wanted to increase reserves. Commissioner Jensen replied that
given the magnitude of District responsibility, it was prudent to rebuild our reserves.
Chairman Boyle said the single biggest line item increases are equipment purchases
(S1g,OOOO for a parking meter in case CEPD gets the Captiva portion ofthe parking

concession at Turner Beach, S15,0000 for a beach vehicle/mule, and 54,000 for computer
equipment). Chairman Boyle said the rest of the various accounts were adjusted. Ms.
Holzheimer asked questions about equipment rental, rent, salaries, and newsletters and
received explanations for each ofthese items. Ms. Rooker explained the need to increase
thegeneral insurance if CEPD purchase or leases a beach vehicle or golf cart. Mr.Jensen
explained the strategy that if the money were not spent in any category, the remaining
funds would go into reserves.

b) 2012 Taxable Property Value
Ms. Rooker called Commissioners attention to the Taxable Property Value letter received
from the Lee County Tax Appraiser.

c) Millage Rate
o Rolled Back Rate

Ms. Rooker talked about the Rolled Back Rate of.2933, which represents a budget of
5358,731. Ms. Holzheimer asked what was last year/s Rolled Back Rate and Ms. Rooker
said it was.2823

o Alternative Millage Rate
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Minutes

Regular Meeting of the
Captiva Erosion Prevention District

Wakefield Room,'Tween Waters lnn, 15951 Captiva Drive, Captiva, Florida
)uly 11, 2OL2

Commissioners Present: Jim Boyle (Chair); Doris Holzheimer (Vice Chair); Harry Kaiser (Secretary); Dave

Jensen (Treasurer); Mike Mullins (Commissioner)

Staff Present: Kathleen Rooker, CEPD Administrator; JoAnn Paul-Young, CEPD AccountanU John Bralove,
CEPD Assistant to the Administrator; Steve Keehn, CP&E; Nancy Stroud, CEPD Attorney

1, Callto Order
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Boyle at 12:00 p.m.

2. Roll Call

The roll was called and the results are outlined above

3, Approval ofJune Meeting Minutes
Mr. Kaiser moved and Mr. Jensen seconded a motion to dispense with the reading of the minutes
from the June 7, 2012 Briefing Meeting, the June 13 Regular Board Meeting, and the June 14
Briefing Meeting and approve them as submitted. The motion passed without dissent.

4. Public to be Heard
Chairman Boyle called upon Steve Boutelle, Lee County Division of Natural Resources, for
comments. He introduced Justin McBride, the new coastal project managerforthe Division. Mr.
Boutelle also provided a report on the status ofthe Blind Pass dredging, saying that it was
underway, recent Tropical Storm Debby had dislodged some pipe, but things were now going well,
and estimated that the work on the Gulf side would be completed in about 20 days. Headdedthat
an estimate of how long it would take to do the work on the bay side was less definite because the
d redge cannot go under the Blind Pass Bridge beca use of the depth of the water and would have to
come around the inside where depth still might be a problem. He was asked about damage to the
road and the 2 access areas at the bend near Jensen's on the Gulf. Mr. Boutelle said that the Lee

County DOT and Emergency Management Division deal with the road, and Parks and Recreation
deals with the access areas. He said he will contact those agencies and ask them to provide
information to CEPD

5. Financial Report
Mr. Jensen referred Commissioners to the Financial Report in the Agenda Materials. He sald that
some of the information will be covered later in the Agenda under the budget discussion and asked
for questions and comments. Mr. Mullins asked whether Ms. Paul-Young had found any
discrepancies in the tax rolls. He raised a question concerning land use classifications on the island
seemingly out of date for resorts and island accommodations. Commissioner Jensen responded that
everything had been updated. commissloner Mullins also asked about whether CEPD had a tally of
the number of single family homes at South Seas that are for rent since it affects CEPD'S cost share.
Chairman Boyle said this will be discussed in the next agenda item.
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Mr. Mullins asked Ms. Stroud about the progress on negotiating a one-year contract with PIP

that was to go on simultaneously with the search for alternative providers. Ms. Stroud reported

that she had received from Mr. Gray a page containing the terms he was proposing, including an

8.5% increase on the original contract. Ms. Holzheimer expressed her dismay about the whole
process, particularly the process without any discussion with Ms. Rooker and Mr. Bralove. Mr.
Mullins said he had a better alternative: contract with PIP for one year to give CEPD time to do
a less rushed search, continue with Ms. Stroud's role, get more input from the Board, and get a

more finely granulated list of qualified people. Mr. Mullins mentioned that he understood Ms.

Rooker's non-compete clause ended in November. She responded that this was not correct.
After further discussion and comments, Chairman Boyle called for a vote on the motion on the
floor and it passed four to one with Mr. Mullins opposing it.

Mr. Mullins moved and Ms. Holzheimer seconded a motion to sign a one-year contract with PIP

and continue the process of seeking alternatives at the end of that contract. Afterdiscussion,
Chairman Boyle asked that the motion be read again and then called for a vote. The motion
failed to pass with Mr. Jensen, Mr. Kaiser, and Mr. Boyle voting against the motion and Mr.
Mulllns and Ms. Holzheimer voting for it.

7. New
a)

Business
CP&E Hourly Professional Services Contract
Ms. Holzheimer moved and Mr. Kaiser seconded a motion to approve this contract. Mr. Mullins
asked why this work is done piecemeal; why a more thorough, comprehensive contract cannot
be negotiated. Both Mr. Keehn and Ms. Rooker provided explanations primarily having to do
with the dilficulty of anticipating needs and cost when there is so much that is not known. Mr.
Jensen asked from what budget this money would be taken and Ms. Paul-Young said it came

from the Capital Budget-Engineering Services and there was adequate money in it. Mr. Mullins
moved and Mr. Kaiser seconded a motion to amend the original motion to increase the contract
amount to S20,000. The amendment passed unanimously. Chairman Boyle called for a vote on

the amended motion and it passed unanimously.

b) CP&E Contract to Update and Pteparc 2OL3l14 Local Government Funding Request
Mr. Keehn commented on this agenda item. After questions about the likelihood of CEPD

receivinB FEMA funding, Mr. Jensen moved and Mr. Boyle seconded a motion to approve this
contract. The motion passed unanimously.

Chairman Boyle then moved the Agenda to discuss Agenda ltem 8(a)

8. Administrator Report
a) Tropical Storm Debby

. Post Storm Conditions and lssues
Mrs. Rooker described post storm conditions including newly exposed old dog bone
groins during low tide. The Board discussed the possibility of removing the groins during
the next beach nourishment project.

o Change Order Pre-Construction, 7 Year Monitoring and Post Storm Debby
Survey and Report
Chairman Boyle gave the history of the original Pre-Construction Survey of
552,691 that the Board had approved in April pending CEPD receivlng notice
the project had been reinstated by the ACOE. He explained that since this

4
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8/2/2012 BudSet Performance - Summary

For the One and Ten Months Ended.luly 31, 2012Prepared by: lP-Y

Gross Profit

(B (H)

'12 ')2 '12

3,500.17 346,319.00

3,500.17 346,3 t9.00

Residual Budget

Odinary Incomc/Exp.nsc

Ad Valorcm Tax

Intcrcsl incoftc - Oth.r
OtlEr Income

Total lncomc

t.65

12.00

400.00

27.00

0.00

100.00

12.00

300.00

343,5't2.15

45.61

I,t46.15
45.61

2,308.41

342,426.O0

0.00

342,426_OO

0.00

_:g!_
346,t 19.00

(25.1

l.4l
286 65 349,619.t7

286.65 149,6t9.17 346,r 19.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

4B 65 t27.00

l 893.00

0.00

0.00

19.00 159,433.62

0.00 (159333.62)

000

Expcnsc

A{ininislratii€ cxpcnscs

Capilll oullry

Colt of collecling Ad Valorcm

t sal snd profcalional f..s

1,110.99

0.00

0.00

0.03

12,751.00

413.65 121.40

4.5r9.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

14,r36.00

(1,408.01

0.00

0.00

0.03

(10.835

(r l,5r?
0.00

333.78

39J25.54

12,482.58

0_00

9,733.78

125,343.48

50.161.00

24,000.00

0.00

9.400.00

l4l,35i.00

62,300.00

30,000.00

75,000.00

9,400.00

169,619.00

22,974.46

17,577.42

75,000.00

0.00
M,275.52(),385

186,885.38 224,912_00

3,O79.63 162,733;79 121,207.00

b3 733_79 t2l 20? 00 4l 79

Toial Expcns€ t5,862.02 t8,655.00 (2.792.

Ncl Ordinary Incomc (15,448.37) (18,528.00)

346

4I 26_79

E
o

t@t

NOTE: Rcsidual Budget figures ONLY represent Budgeted Revenue uncollected and Budgeted Expenditures not incurred

/L59_433 62\______J.1lJ3!.Ir _____(.t!J2t99I
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al2l2012
Prepared:rP-Y

CAPTIVA EROSION I

'11

3t 473.00

50,973.00

0.00

0.00

84.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

120.00

12,786.00

0.00

3,475.00

16.578.00

t4,194.00

450.00

159.00

0.00

),,o, o,rrr'r,

0.00

0.00
(84.00)

0.00

0.00

0.00
(120.00)

(4,590.70)

0.00

521.06

(69.91)

(5,213.04)

(80.20)

0.00
0.00

)
CAPTIAL PROIECTS

BUOGET PERFORMANCE. SUMMARY

FortheOne andTen Months Endedruly 31, 2012

(E)

YTD Budgct

(H)

'12

19,174.90

'12 YTD Actual

(249

468 101.69

(3t.798.10 699,406.61

YTD Variance

,7t6.31 4',7 | 831.00

18,545.6r 762,414.00

3,050.11

0.00

1,029.86

0.00

75,000.00

9,868.05

94948.02

Resldual sudget

Ordinary Income,/Expense

Income

Interest Income

Other miscellaneous revenue

Parking lot revenue

Glant lrcome
Reserves - GenerEl

Total Special Assessmenb

Tolal lncome

50.2t

0.00

18,471.69

0.00

0.00

653.00

300.00

0.00

I9,200.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

(728.31

0.00

0.00

549.89

4,048.',75

152,970.14

13,136.t4
0.00

3,000.00

0.00

134,400.00

52,043.00

0.00

Jl4It99-
660.86t.00

(2,450.11)

4,048.75

18,570.14

2 t,093.14

0.00

t,600.00
0.00

160,000.00

52,043.00

75,000.00

Expcnsc

Advertising
Annual membeBhips & fees

Bank service charges

Bcach maintenance

BIind P6ss project

Cost of Assessmcnt Collcctions

Engineering (CP)

Insuraoc€

Pa*ing Iot cxpenses

Project Managemenl Suppon

Rcnourishmenl 2013/14 D€sigl Phas!

Rent

Stor8gc of reaords

Website Drvelopmenl

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

I,195.30
0.00

3,996.06

t6,508.09

8,980.96

369.80

159.00

0.00

0.00
'716.60

0.00

I78.88

0.00

32,5t7.41

\,032.53

18,530.40

10,991.00

4t,552.27

89,183.60

106,8t4.28

3,259.51

1,599.54

1,t52.50

0.00

4,000.00

834.00

0.00

0.00

45,523.00

1,781.00

46,011.00

10,800.00
34,088.00

131,286.00

141,933.00

4,s00.00

1,592.00

3,000.00

0.00
(3,223.40\

(834.00)

178.88

0.00

(13,005.59)

('t48.47)

(27,480.60)

t91.00
'7,464.2',1

0.00

4,000.00

1,000.00

0.00

0.00

4s,523.00
1,800.00

48,793.00

I0,800.00
57.184.00

153,160.00

t70,320.00

5,400.00

1,910.00

0.00

3,223.40

1,000.00

0.00

0.00

13,005.59

767.47

30,262.60

0.00

18,679.t1

66,710.t5

63,505.72

2,140.43

310.46
1,847.50

(42,t02.
(35,118.

(1,240.43

7.54
(1,847.50)

Total Expense

Net Ordinary Income ([rss)

Nel lncome _______(]:.q1u ______lJ2i.q0

425,348.00

235,513.00

201,513.05

(98,176.23t

38,209.21

(19,034.31)

(9,636 307,588.58

,16l.3 t 191,818.03

l6l.31 l9l 18.01 215 13.00

.00

(117 ,7 s9 .42) 503,090.00

156,305.03 259,384.00

t56 503 259 84 00 _ 12!ll1]))

t
l\)

)

47,846.00

1,121.00

...rNoTE ReslduatgudSetflgures oNLY reflect Budget€d tusessmentslo be collected and gudSeted costs notYet lncurred.
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't2

4t2J2012

Prepar€d: JP-Y

Ordinary Income/Expcns€

Income

Inlercst Income

Other miscellsneous revenue

Parkiog lot rcvenue

Grant Incoma - lrcsl
Gmnt Incomc - State

Resarvas - Gencrsl

Spccial Asscssmcols

Spccial Assa$ments Principal

Special Asse3slncnts - Inlerlst
Spccial Assessmcn$ - Refunds

Totsl Special Assessments

Total Incorhe

CAPTIAT PROJECTS

BUDGET PERFORMANCE. DETAIL

FortheOneandTen Months EndedJuly3l, 2012

(A

'12

D

Variance -Jul '12 YTD Acrral

(249 549.89

4,048.75

152910.14

44,2s4.20

28,881.94

0.00

(4.590

0.00

521.06

(69.9r)

4,383.16

(E)

YTD Budper

G (H)

Annual B ResidualEudset

300.00

0.00

r9r00.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

(728.31

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.000.00

0.00

134,400.00

52.043.00

0.00

0.00

(2.450.1 l)
4,048.',l5

18,570.14

(7,?88.80)

28,881.94

0.00

3.600.00

0.00

160,000.00

s2,043.00

0.00

75,000.00

YTD Variance

3,048.00
4,623.OO

(960.96

t08.28

645.95

(10,119.84

3,050.11

0.00

7,029.86

7,788,80

0.00

7S,000.00

653.00 31,473.00

50,973.00t9,t74.90

653.00

0.00

0.00

26,440.00

5,033.00

0.00

(25,787.00)

(5,033.00)

0.00

405,026.86

65,589.95

9,000.86
(9,802.05)

396,026.00

75,392_O0

0.00

396,373.00

?5,458.00

0.00

0.00

9,868.0s

0.00

32,517.41

1,032.53

18,530.40

10,991.00

(13,005.59)

Q48.47)
(27,480.60)

19L00

45,521.00

1,800.00

48,793.00

10,800,00

13,m5.59

767.47

30,262.60

0.00

5,250.00

20,000.00

16.000.00

6,734.00
9,200.00

0.00

15,377.00

1,897.96

s78.72

826.05

1,915_12 I,915.12

30,820 468.701.69 471,418.00 716.31 47t,83 t.00 9,868.05

(31,7e8.r0) 699,406.61 660,86t 00 18,545 6l 762,474.00 102,736.82

0.00 0.00 0.00 000 000 0.00

Expense

Advenising
Annual memberships & fees

Bank srrvic€ charges

Beach mainlenance

Engineering - Monitoring
Tilling

Total Beach maintenance

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

84.00

0.00

0.00

(84.00)

0.00

116.60

0.00

t?8.88

4.000.00

834.00

0.00

(3,223.40)
(834.00)

178.88

4.000.00

1,000.00

0.00

3,223.40

1,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

000
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00 000

16,578.00

Blind Pass project

Cost of Assessmcnt Collections

Ensineering (CP)

Insuranc€

0.00

0.00

8.195.t0
0.00

0.00

120.00

t2,186.00

0.00

0.00
(120.00)

Parking lot expenses

MobiMstand Bench

Parking lrt MEchine

Parking maintenance

Porlable toilets

Sales lax expense

Total Parking lot expenses

0.00

0.00

2,663.01

s6t.22
771.81

0.00
0.00

687.03

166.22

332.t9

8,298.00

4,623.00

14,102.04

6.155.28

8.371.95

5,250.00

0.00

15.063.00

6,047.00

7,728.00

3,996.06 4t,552.27 14,088.00 7 .464.27 57,t84.00 r8,679.73

Project Management Support

Profassional F€es

Project Consultant
Project Manual

I1,243.09

5265.00
0.00

r2,132.00

4,446.00
0.00

(888.91

819.00
0.00

39,33',t.5',7

47 252.28
2,593.'t5

86.820.00

44,466.00
0.00

(47,482.43)

2,786.78
2,591.75

t00,000.00

53,360.00
0.00

60,662.43

6,101.12
0.00

Tolal Project M6nagemelt Support

Renourishment 2013/14 Design Phase

Captiva Biological Assessment

Expand Bonow Area Plans

lrng Range Plan Updatc

16,508.09 89,183.60 131,286.00 (42,t02.40) r53,160.00 66,770.ts

5,994.16

0.00

0.00

(1,60s
(4501'

(r)
...NoTE: Resldual Budget ftgu r€s ONtY reflect Budgeted Assessment! to be collected and Budgetpd Costs notyet incurred

5,994.16

15,408.00

0.00

l6,l14.00
16,050.00

4,500.00

(642.00)

(4,500.00)

r9,336.00

t9,260.00

5.400.00

13,341.84

3,852.00

5,400.00

)

50.21

0.00

18,471.69

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

r,976.00

195.00

1,r04.00

1,475.00

45,523.00

|,781.00
46,011.00

10.800.00

l.6l r.00

1,605.00

450.00
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CAPTIAL PROJECTS

BUOGET PERFORMANCE. DETAII

For the One and Ten Months Ended July 31, 2012

)u2t2012

Prepared: JP-Y

't2 't2 YTD Aclual

1,t50

YTD Budpet

43,995.00

49,780.00
I1,494.00

(5,211.04) 106,814.28 I41,933.00

(9,636 30?,588.58

2,161.31 19l 18.03

I6 t.31 391 18.03

YTD Variance

(fi,s97.s
(4,558.

98.62

s2,795.00

59,736.00

26,397.50

14,514.00
0.38

(H)

't2 ResldualBud8et

Pcrmit - Pipelire Conidor Expns

Prelim PIanYPennits/FDEP NTP
Updalc Comprehensivc Plan

Total R€nourishm.nt 2013/14 D€si8n Phate

Reot

Storagc ofrccords
Websitc Devclopmcnt

0.00

2,986.80
0.00

4,400.00

4,978.00
I,150.00

(4,400.00)

(1,99r.20)
26,397.50

45222.00
t3,192.62

8.980.96 14,194.00 (35,1r8.

(r r7,759

793.00

1',70,320.40

00

501,090.00

63.505.72

369.80

t59.00
0.00

450.00

159.00

0.00

(80.20)

0.00
0.00

3,259.51

1,599.54

I,t52.50

4,500.00

1,592.00

3,000.00

(t,240.43
7.54

5,400.00

1,910.00

2,140.43

310.46
1,847.50

Toral Exp€me

Net Ordinary Income (Loss)

Net Income fl9.034 rr) J,111.00

425,348.00

_?:5111!9_

235,5t3.00

201,513.05

(98,7 76.23\

38r09.2r

(19,034.31)

47,846.00

3,127.00 00.03 259

156 259 00 (98,176.23).03

a,
+

'..NOTE: Resldual Sudget fi8u res oNtY reflect EudSeted Assessments to be collected and EudSeted costs notYetlncurred,
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Nov'11 Der-11 Feb-12 Mar-12 ApF12 lun-12 lul-12 5ep-12

BeBinning Balan(e

11,587

s 382,607

12,514

S 390,434

12,286

s 39&673

72,414

s 397,s4s

16,507

5 401,879

2A,142

5 411,390

18,081

5 428,s18

16,840

S 441,173 5 4s3,665

13,467

s 463,s66

14,472

5 477,513 s 477,513

23

3,852

314

159

4,348

16,840 13,467

331

159

3,566

12

3,064

18,472

4,525

3,996

370

159

2,ls4
1,063

384

159

11,587

3,164

2,726
7,062

328
159

12,514

4,275

72,286

10,991

1,491
469

294
169

13,474

12,414

1,673

307

159

8,140

61

144

340

159

6,996

16,507

6,292

20,742

2,866

589

159

3,674

775

298

159

5,426

18,081

4,254
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Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Resolution No._

RESOLUTION NO. 12-
BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

OF THE CAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA

WHEREAS, the Captiva Erosion Prevention District ("District") is
authorized by Chapter 81-413, Laws of Florida and Section 161.32, Florida
Statutes (2012), as a beach and shore preservation district; and

WHEREAS, Section 4 "Powers of the District", paragraph (4) authorizes
the District to adopt rules for its own government and proceedings, and

WHEREAS, The District has adopted Rules of Procedure, last amended
March 9, 2011; and

WHEREAS, Rule 1.23(d) of the District Rules of Procedure provides that a
resolution stating budget and purposes shall be required to initiate any project
exceeding $'10,000; and

WHEREAS, The District deslres to initiate such a project exceeding
$10,000.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF THE CAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT that:

Section 1. The District approves the expenditure of $20,000 for the
project described as CP&E Professional Services Contract. The project
purposes are Coastal Planning and Engineering will provide staff engineering
services to the Captiva Erosion Prevention District Board of Commissioners.

Section 2. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon
adoption.

THE FOREGOING RESOLUTION was
who moved

offered
its adoption.

by Commissioner
The motion was

and upon being putseconded by Commissioner
to vote, the vote was as follows:

Chairman Jim Boyle
Vice Chair Doris Holzheimer
Secretary Henry A. Kaiser
Treasurer Dave Jensen
Commissioner Mike Mullins

1
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Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Resolution No._
DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS th day of

Board of Commissioners of the
Captiva Erosion Prevention Diskict

,201-.

By Certified by:
Chairman Secretary

Approved
Attorney

2
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Lee County ILA

The District has not received any new comments or drafts from Lee County.
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Gmail- GrantAgreement8/9/12

v,. I

itGrYl
Grant Agreement

George, Vincent <Vincent.ceorge@dep.state.fl.us> Tue, Aug 7,2012 al 4:10 PM
To: Kathleen Rooker <mycepd8@gmail.com>
Cc: "Reed, Alex (Jillian)" <Alex. Reed@dep.state.fl.us>, "Dow, Roxane" <Roxane. Dow@dep.state.fl.us>

Hey Kathy,

A letter from the BBCS reviewing the questions raised in the June 29 meeting, as well as the reasoning for
the new e ligibility and state cost share calculations, finalized last week, will be going out under Ms.

Fondren's signature ASAP. Upon your agreement to same, the BBCS will provide a corrected version of
contract 121E2 for the CEPD processes. Please let me know of other questions.

Regards,

Vince

,^ SW FL Project Manager
Beach Erosion Control Program
DEP Bureau of Beaches and Coastal Systems
85G413-7783

Please take a few minutes to share your comments on the service you received from the depaftment by clicking
on this link DEP Customer Survey.

toml lGthleen Rooker [mailto: mycepd8@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday. August 07, 2Ot2 Li45 PM

To: George, Vincent
C.: Reed. Alex (Jillian)
Subject: Grant Agreement

[Ouoted text hidden]

tp6//mail.google.corn/mzivu/O/?ui=2&jk=307607e48a&view=pt&search=inbor&ms9=139O2b57d8dc3ecd
PYb



Gmail - Update lrom th€ Army Corps

rq it

Update from the Army Gorps

Kathleen Rooker <mycepdS@gmail.com> Fn, Jul 27, 2012 al 4:04 PM
To: Captira Erosion Prerention District <mycepd@gmail.com>, Da\re Jensen <Darc@gocaptiw.com>,
'kaiserCaptira@aol.com' <Kaisecaptira@aol.com>, "Michael C. Mullins" <mycepd3@gmail.com>, mycepd
catchall <mycepd@mycepd.com>

Commissioners,

I spoke with Jackie Keiser the aftemoon of July 26. The bulleted items below summarize points from that
COn\,erSatiOn.

o There is no longer an opportunity for Captiva to be reinstated inthe 2012 Work Plan. The 2012 fscal year
for the Corps ends Sept. 30, 2012.

o The President's 2013 budget does not include any Florida beach projects.
o CEPD will receile a letter from Jackie Keiser conceming emergency storm funding that will require a

response.The receipt ofemergency storm funding will require that the amount of damage exceed or meet
a threshold and that the federal gorcmment appropriates emergency funds.

. The use of federal emergency storm funds would require the Army Corps do the project.
o Jackie advsed the Dlstrict lo use a federal lobbyist to influence our Washington representati\es such as

Congressman Mack and Senators Nelson and Rubio to get federal dollars to the Army Corps
Headquarters and to the Jacksonlille District that will prolide emergency storm funds and a 2013 Work
Plan for Capti\a. The time to begin is now.

Gi\En Jackie's suggestion, lwill solicit proposals from federal lobbyists for consideration at the August Regular
Board Meeting.

Kathleen Rooker
Administrator
Captiw Erosion Pre\ention District
239.472.2472

"Florida has a \ery broad Public Records Law. Most written communications to or ftom State and Local Offcials
regarding State or Local business are public records available to the public and media upon request. Your email
communications may therefore be subject to public disclosure."

ttps://mail.google.com/naivu/0/1ui=2uk=307607e48a&view=pt&search=sent&msg=138ca09di/941b21 7/l
P20
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Possible partnership with Collier County

Potential start construction date 6/!/L3
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Chapter 628-36 Rulemaking

The FSBPA will continue to submit the collective comments ofthe working group and the FSBPA Board

to the DEP. The FSBPA'S intent is to get in good faith as many issues of concern and recommendations

before the DEP during the informal interaction and resolving many issues. According to Debbie, this

process is working well. Once that process ends the FSBPA will determine the most appropriate role for

FSBPA thereafter.

Lisa Armbruster is the lead person for the ongoing review. Comments and questions can be submitted to
her. Once DEP releases its rule-making version of 528-36 the authorization process including the public

will begin. According to the DEP website, this could begin in August. CEPD will continue to monitor the

site.
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DEP requested FSBPA initiate a working session on 628-36 rulemaking. The FSBPA Board of Directors

acted on the request in February. ln May FSBPA gave input to the DEP'S draft including extensive

comments.Debbie Flack provided copies of these materials from the February and May working

sessions. In earlyJuly FSBPA submitted to the DEP their second response. The latest working draft from

the DEP is dated July 79,2072.



CEPD Comments for Rule 62B-35 Beach Management Funding Assistance Program

Draft of August7,2072

These comments ore bosed on a review of the FSBPA Generol ond Specific Drofi Commens from the May
70 FSBPA Bodrd Meeting.
Additionolly, they ore in response to the luly 79, 2072 FDEP Wo*ing Droft.

a) The July 19th DEP draft has removed the phrase "resort condominium" from the definition of
public lodging establishment. This is problematic since many beach resorts provide public
accommodations for rent in the form of resort condominiums. According to lhe 7/19/tZ rule
draft, the lodging must be licensed by the DBPR as only hotel (HOT) or motel (MOT). CEPD

recommends that resort condominium (CND) remain in the rule. Since there are also vacation
rental dwellings (DWE) it is recommended that all vacation rentals licensed by the DBPR be

considered as a public lodging establishment. The rentals ofthese condos and family dwellings
are generating significant transient sales tax to the state and tourist bed tax as well. They need

to be counted if they are generating sales and bed tax.

b) Additionally, comment # 11 ofthe May FSBPA draft asked "should distance be considered" ifthe
public lodging is separated from the shoreline by recreational amenities as Iong as there is

dedicated public access to the beach". cEPD recommends that distance not be added to the
existing rule if the lodging and amenities are in the resort.

c) The May FSBPA draft states "public beach access is an entry zone adjacent to a sand beach and
associated parking under public ownership or control of the local government where the
majority ofthe project length is located. This is problematic as a project and parking may lie
within several jurisdictions.
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Comment Re: Definition of Public Lodsins Establishment:

Comment Re: Definition of Public Beach Access:

d) The May FSBPA draft recommended that a primary beach access is a site with at least 50 public
parking spaces and public restrooms. CEPD recommends that a site with at least 25 public
parking spaces and public restrooms be a primary beach access. Additionally, if we are to be
environmentally conscious, an access that includes bicycle racks and public restrooms should be
considered a primary beach access.



Comment Re: Lonq Ranqe Budset Plan:

e) The July DEP draft limits the local sponsors affected by revisions to the designations of cr;tically
eroded shoreline only 21 days to submit additional information to justifi/ or refute the proposed
revisions. This is not enough time. CEPD recommends 45 days.

Comment Re: Annual Fundins Requests:

g) DEP July 2012 draft states that requests shall be evaluated and ranked on the basis of
information provided by the local sponsor, except when such date is superseded by more
accurate information obtained by the Department. CEPD recommends that the Department
provide the local sponsor with that information and allow the local sponsor 21 days to respond

h) DEP July 2012 draft states that failure to provide all required information and documentation
relating to eligibility and ranking criteria will result in the request being declared ineligible or
receiving reduced ranking points. CEPD'S comment is that this rule does not define how it will be

determined if the project is declared ineligible or if alternatively it receives reduced points. This

is too subjective. Which is it..-....ineligible or is it receiving reduced points? How is that
determined? Additionally, once notified of missing information, the local sponsor should be
given 14 days to provide it.

Comment RE: Proiect Rankins Procedure:

j) The draft has eliminated the polnts that local sponsors get for having staff dedicated for
administrative support for beach and inlet management. CEPD does not want this to be

removed from the current language. lf tax payers are willinB to additionally tax themselves
specifically for beach management they should receive additional points.
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f) The July DEP draft requires beach and dune restoration pro.lects funded by the Department be

maintained for at least 10 years following completion of each construction event. The CEPD

recommends this new 10 year requirement should be removed and changed to "project life".

i) The DEP Juty 2012 draft awards points in reference to the threat to upland structures. But they
have now inserted "Points are only iwarded to new projects for shorelines that have not been
restored", Won't this addition give new projects an advantage at the expense of previously

restored beaches? What is the rationale for adding this?

k) The CEPD recommends that additional points be given for economic benefits based on
economic factors such as tourist tax contribution in ratio to the population ofthe County. For
example, based on the population, if a coastal Counvs bed tax contribution per person is above
the average of other coastal areas, they should receive additional points for the tax
contribution.



Comment RE: Proiect Cost Sharins:

l) The CEPD recommends that public restrooms at any beach access be given additional points.

m) The CEPD recommends that a beach access that provides handicap access be given additional
points. The handicapped access should be signed as handicapped.

n) The CEPD recommends that beach access that encourages beach visitors not to use motorized
vehicles but instead to provide parking for bicycles should be given an additional point.
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FROM:

TO

MEMORANDI]M

Board of Compissioners
Captiva Erosion Prevention District

Nancy E. Stroud

Proposals for Management Services Consultant

August 1, 2012

We have received three responses to the Invitation for Proposals for Management
Consultant Services. The respondents are (alphabetically) Hans Wilson and Associates, Ino.,
Severn Trent Management Services, and Stephen H. Higgins. The firll responses are attached,
and in an effort to assist the Board in its review, a general summary ofthe responses follows. As
additional information, I have included Parhrers in Progress, which did not respond to the
Invitation for Proposals, but submitted a proposal on July 3, 2012 to amend its current
Agre€metrt

0,* -%,-a, %" ze aa ?z/n . 4*/ -V"& "eez. -q"* -%a"". -Var.& a-rat z
-%V,1",*-ota262aoa ,%a,,2 - -;at a2d2a2a

Hans Wilson &
Assoc., Incl

gtephen Higgins partners in
Progress, Itrci

Organization
type

Florida
Corporation

Part ofFlorida
Corporation Sevem
Trent
Environmental
Services, Inc.; part
ofpublicly traded
corporation; multi-
state

Individual

Cost $ 19s,000 $182,000 dout
financial services;
option for
additional $43,000
including all
financial services
Total $,5,000
(valid for 90 days)

$ 181,050 $184,s91.20

Location Ft. Myers Ft. Myers (primary
contact)

Inglis Menick, NY

Personnel Hans Wilson, Calvin Teague, Stephen Higgins Robert Gray;
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DATE:

RE:

pevem T;en!
Man4gement
Serviced

Florida
Corporation



August l, 2012
Board of Commissioners
CEPD
Page 2

primary contact;
Bob Koncar,
oversight; Steven
Elloom, accounting

Kathleen
Rooker, District
Administrator

lnclude current
stafl

Kathleen
Rooker Dishict
Administrator;
likely hire
current staff
pending review

Current staffto be
interviewed and
hired if suitable; "to
the greatest extent
possible, Sevem
Trent like to hire
existing personnel"

Yes Yes (based on
7/11CEPD
meeting)

Modif
agreement?

Payment
monthly;
terrnination
upon 60 days
written notice;
other minor

Delete costs for
prevailing party in
collection of
delinquent
accounts;
Additional terms
"standard in the
management
services industry";
other minor

No Add: CEPD
reserves the right
to request
termination of
particular
individual
assigned and
Consultant must
comply within 2
weeks, except
within 6 weeks
in the case of K.
Rooker. (Certain
additional
provisions in IFP
agreement not
included).

Modifr scope? 40 hour/week
staffrng; back up
electronic files in
secure off-site
location; Annual
Management Plan;
additional financial
services; attend
each regular
monthly meeting;

No Modifr list of
administative
processes and
add support to
periodic beach
nourishment
projects;
strategic
planning to tre
annual; add

-%r,,b 9a.*lg 9*ra"Z. -qg
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principal in
charge;
Jeff
Birmingham,
coastal
engineering;
RobinMixon,
financial

Staffoffice as

necessary;
delete Financial
Processing
except d., e.&
f.; &avel
expenses
absorbed for
Lee, Charlotte
and Collier



County areas;
other minor

other minor trimester
constituent
newsietter

Conflict No. Prior work
with Mullins
and Jensen and
prepared Blind
Pass Eco-zone
Feasibility
Study partially
tunded by
CEPD

No. Manages
projects at Tween
Waters, Captiva
Shores
Condominium
Association and
Sunset Captiva
HOA Wastewater
Treatment Facilities

No. Prior work
with Coastal
Planning &
Engineering when
Broward County
proglam
administalor and
CP&E contracted
with County

Not addressed

"%*,b 9a,*lg.9*aA. -qg
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August 1, 2012
Board of Commissioners
CEPD
Page 3



Captiva Erosion Prevention District

lnvitation to Propose

Ma n a g e m enf Services C o n s ulta n t

Hans Wilson & Assocrates, lnc.
Mari ne & Envi ronm ental Con su ltants

1938 Hill Avenue . Fort Myers, Florida 33901
(239) 334-6870. FAX (239) 334-7810

hans@hanswilson.com

Closing Date / nme: Wednesday, August 1 , 2012 at 5:00 P.M.

P29
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Hans Wilson & Associafes, lnc.
Marine & Environmental Consultants

1938 Hill Avenue . Fort Myers, Florida 33901
(239) 334-6870. FAX (239) 334-7810

July 31, 2012

To: Captiva Erosion Prevention District (CEPD) - Board of Commissioners
From: Hans Wilson, P.E.
Through: Nancy Stroud - Lewis, Stroud & Deutsch PL

Subject: Manaqement Services Consultant

A. Letter of lnterest - lt is with great interest that we are submitting this
response to your request for proposals to provide management services for the
District. We are strong believers in institutional knowledge, particularly for an
organization like the CEPD. Experience in managing the various elements of
beach restoration that include funding, permitting, construction, site conditions,
etc. is critical to preserving the beaches on Captiva.

It is not our goal to fix what isn't broken, but to enhance the existing team that
supports the District. lf selected, we are going to start with interviews of
individual Commissioners to assess their individual goals, attitudes about
managing District operations, and seek input on changes, if any, they would like
to see. We are going to review existing systems, assess the existing financial set
up, review how files are managed, assess how information is archived, determine
how readily accessible that information is for Commissioners and consultants,
and generally cast an objective eye on the operations and where potential cost
savings might occur. The result may be no change whatsoever; a simple tune up
to operations; minor changes or upgrades to programs; or a complete revision to
operations. This is all with the goal of efficiently managing the taxpayer dollars
that fund the District operations. Any recommendations would be presented to
the Commission for review and discussion.

Since this is a one year contract, with an option for one year extension, we will
retain the current funding budget for the first year. That holds the current rate of
$195,000 (pursuant to conversation with CEPD attomey) to fund the Consultanl,
District Administrator and Office Administration. We believe that this approach
will service the District best, retain existing staff without disruption to operations
(institutional knowledge), and continue moving forward with the next beach
restoration cycle.
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B, Resumes - The following jndividuals will be the principal contacts with the
District. They include Hans Wilson, P.E. who will be the principal in charge
(Consultant). ln addition, Jeff Birmingham, P.E. will provide advisory services on
beach related matters based on his coastal engineering background and past
experience with Coastal Tech. Robin Mixon, CFO will be coordinating with
District staff on financial issues, basically providing financial backup in the event
that the current accountant is unavailable or seeks other employment. Finally,
Kathleen Rooker will be the District Administrator. Office Administration is
unknown at this time but current staff is likely to be retained pending review and
assessment of operatlons. Resumes of the specific individuals are attached.

Our approach to the Management Services Agreement will be the same as we
normally apply to any of our long term projects. We will define the "project" as
the scope or tasks required to assist the Commissioners in implementing and
managing the Districts comprehensive beach and shore preservation program.
HWA will assess who best to handle the type of tasks associated with completing
the project, whether financial management of daily operations, appearances
before regulatory agencies, or meetings with District Commissioners. We will
advise the District on the sequence of execution of those tasks, whether
sequential or concurrent, and will keep the District informed on the completion of
those tasks.

D. Conflicts of lnterest - HWA is in the unique position of working in the coastal
field, developed extensive experienced on coastal permitting issues, and
managed construction of a variety of waterfront projects. Only one project has
been funded by the CEPD, which also included Lee County and the City of
Sanibel, and that was the Blind Pass Eco-zone Feasibility Study. This was the
precursor study prepared to restore flushing to Clam Bayou and function as a
catalyst for re-dredging Blind Pass into Wulfert Channel. Our pasting working
experiences with individual commissioners have included consulting with Mike
Mullins on a parcel of land he owned on Captiva in setting a jurisdictional line for
the regulatory agencies. We have also worked for Dave Jensen (Jensen's Twin
Palm Cottages) in resolving issues tied to their commercial docks and
compliance with the state submerged land lease. Cunently we are not under
contract with any Commissioner sitting on the Board. We are also not employed
or under contract to provide any services to any ofthe existing Consultants
providing services to the District.

2
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C. Qualifications & Experience - Hans Wilson & Assoc. lnc. (HWA) is an
environmental and marine engineering firm that has been doing business in the
Southwest Florida area since organization in 2000. Hans Wilson, P.E. has been
working in the marine and coastal community as a consultant since 1983,
working on many projects in Lee County and specifically Captiva lsland. ln
addition, Hans Wilson was a CEPD commissioner from 1985 to 1988 and
understands the District's charter and focus on beach management and
preservation.



E, References - The following are three individuals that the District may wish to
contact regarding our qualifications to work with the District. The represent a
diverse group, beginning with Lee County staff and their experience working with
HWA on the South Seas ResorURedfish Pass channel realignment. Tim Gardner
was our principal contact with the Bayous Preservation Association during both
the assessment of the condition in Clam Bayou as well as follow up assessments
of flushing conditions in Dinkins Bayou both pre and post Blind Pass opening.
Finally David was our contact for Caloosa Yacht and Racquet Club where we
have coordinate with their Association on an expansion dredging and two follow
maintenance cycles.

Name of Contracting Entity:

Contact Name:
Address:

E-mail:
Phone:
Title of Work Performed:

Lee County, Division of Natural
Resources, Manager
Steve Boutelle
1500 Monroe Street
Fort Myers, FL 33901
boutelsj@leegov.com
(23e) 5s3-8128
Environmental Resource Permitting
(ERP), Feasibility Reports, Construction

Name of Contracting Entity:
Contact Name:
Address:

E-mail:
Phone:
Title of Work Performed:

Clam Bayou Preservation Assoc.
Tim Gardner
5415 Osprey Court
Sanibel, FL 33957
tim@islandwater.com
(239) 472-2006
Feasibility Study, Pre/Post Dredge
Flushing Study

3
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Name of Contracting Entity: Caloosa Yacht & Racquet Club
Contact Name: Dave Moss
Address: 9660 Halyards Court

Fort Myers, FL 33919
E-mail: jdpm@comcast.net
Phone: (239)432-1577
Title of Work Performed: ERP authorization, bid preparation,
construction observation, post dredge certification, and coordination of material
disposal.
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F. Modifications - The following are comments and considerations regarding
the Scope of Services listed as Exhibit A and the Management Services
Agreement noted as Exhibit B. The following are line item notes and discussions.

Manaoement Services Aqreement (Exhibit A)

2.c. (last line) Any termination of personnel specificallv assiqned to serve the
CEPD shall require CEPD approval, in writing. (CEPD should have no authority
on the operations of HWA, including hiring and firing of personnel, except for
those specifically assigned to work at the District).

2.d. For those subconsultants workinq directly for, and with, the CEPD, the
CEPD reserves the right to accept the use of a subconsultant or to reject the
selection of a particular subconsultant to assist the Consultant.

3.a. (line two) The Fee shall be payable to the Consultant on a b|wee+dy monthlv
basis throughout the Term. Payments begin October 1,2012 and are payable on
the +*€€+15h of each month for the term of the Agreement. Biweekly during
th€+erm Monthlv during the Term, Consultant shall submit an invoice for the Fee
then payable by the CEPD. The inveiee submitted en the 1*-64-15g-m€#h-shal.l

€ensultant (We bill on a monthly cycle. Let's keep it simple.)

4.a. (line 3) The CEPD may terminate the Term of this Agreement at any time,
without regard to any breach hereof by the Consultant and without any liability or
obligation to the Consultant, upon ene+una+ea-eigh+y#€0) sixtv (60) days prior
written notice. Consultant may terminate the Term of this Agreement at any time,
without regard to any breach hereof by the CEPD and without any liability or
obligation to the CEPD, upon ene-hund+ed-eighg{480) sixtv (60) days prior
written notice to the Chair of the CEPD Board. (two months should be sufficient
for the CEPD to find and train a replacement Consultant and/or District
Administrator)

The first line of the Scope of Services basically states that the responsibilities are
not all inclusive and that the Board anticipates that the Consultant will employ
others to assist in carrying out those services subject to the Boards approval. I

would add that for those services not included in the Scope of Services as
requested by the Board an associated cost will be provided for review and
approval before executing any services outside of the original scope.

I . District Administrator (no change)
2. Office Administration

4
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Scope of Services (Exhibit B)



a. Supervise the day to day running of the CEPD offices, including
staffing the CEPD office, a-min jmum-e135*eu+s+e++reek as
necessary to discharoe the obliqations of the Consultant.

3. Financial Processing (delete items a - c, g.) (lt is our understanding that
the CEPD contracts directly with an accountant for these services.)

4. Meetings
g. Represent the Board at any meeting or seminary, as approved by the
Board, and as generally required by administrative duties within the Lee.

and Collier u

h. Meetinqs outside of the Lee. Charlotte or Collier Co areuntv awI lbe
attended, however all travel expenses includino mileaoe. food. lodoino.
and airline tickets will be reimbursable.

5. Coordinate of CEPD Activities (no change)
6. Liaison with Commissioners and Legal Counsel (no change)
7. Public Relations (no change)
B. Facilities management

a. Manage Parking Lot facility (Alison Haoerup Beach Park), including
meter collection, lot maintenance and machine maintenance. The
actual cost of meters. machines used to oerform maintenance of the
lot, includino machine operators are not included in this scope.

G. Cost Proposal - $16, 250 per month

3w-) .a_
Hans J.M. n, P.E.
President - Hans Wilson & Assoc. lnc.

5
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Respectfu lly submitted by:



Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Management Seruices Consultanl

August 1,2012
www,hanswilson.com

Gompany Profile
Resumes
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Headquarters: 1938 Hill Ave.
Fort Myers, FL 33901

(239)-3346870

Branch: 1 103 W. Hibiscus Blvd.
Suite 3084

Melbourne, FL 32901
(321 )-960-3019

www.hanswilson.com

VISION STATEMENT
"To provide quality, cost effective consulting and engineering design services, balancing
the impact of human development in the environment."

COMPANY DESCRIPTION
Hans Wilson & Associates, lnc. (HWA) is a Marine Engineering and Environmental
Consulting firm. HWA was established as a Florida Corporation in 2000 to focus on the
specific environmental and waterfront needs of its clients. Recent expansion to the east
coast of Florida increases HWA'S ability to provide consulting services for the entirety of the
Florida peninsula.

HWA works within the private and public sector on a variety of coastal and waterfront
projects, blending creative design with extensive knowledge of the regulatory process. The
principal focus of the organization has been:

o waterfront commercial and recreational facilities
o marina due diligence and feasibility assessments
o marina design and renovations
o public park ramps and docks
o dredging projects
o shorelinestabilization
o hydrographic flushing assessments
o environmental studies (submerged aquatic vegetation i wetland delineation)
o environmentalmitigation projects

HWA canies the requisite general and professional liability insurances for all operations,
including USL&H (Longshore Harbomorkers Compensation Act lnsurance) covering work
conducted over the water, for which Workers Compensation does not apply. This insurance
alone can identify those consulting firms properly committed to working on, and around, the
water.

HWA has developed relationships with a number of affiliate firms that provide unique
consulting seryices that complement the HWA tool box. These affiliations have a record of
clear communications between firms resulting in the delivery of the product on time and
wilhin the budget. This provides HWA clients with cost effective consulting on a project
specific basis. Affiliate firms include terrestrial and marine biology, surveying services, site
civil design, wastewater treatment, environmental audits, public relations, and lobbying.

KEY OFFICERS
Hans Wilson, P.E. (President), Chester Young (COO) and Robin Mixon (CFO) with over 50
years combined experience serve as the principals for HWA dealing with design, surveying,
permitting, construction management, waterfront real estate, and operational/financial
analyses.
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Hans Wilson & Associates, lnc.
Corporate Resume



ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTU RE
o Two full time professional engineers with 35+ years of experience in planning,

design, permitting, and construction management of various coastal resource and
waterfront development related projects; both locally and internationally.

o One full time ocean engineer with over 7 years of waterfront engineering experience
specializing in structural design, Coastal Construction Control Line permitting, and
project management.

o One professional engineer specializing in civil engineering and responslble for the
design of the upland support facilities which include parking, roads, and sanitary
facilities design and storm water management.

o One full time marine construction specialist with 25+ years of experience in civil
engineering, surveying, and waterfront related engineering projects.

o One full time real estate specialist focused on marine properties, market studies, and
financial pro-forma development.

o Three support staff with expertise that include Autocad certified design, permit
management, and administrative seMces related to efficient permit processing and
timeframe management.

COMPAT,IY PHILOSOPHY
It is the belief of the company that passion for the job at hand is essential for success in the
environmental and engineering field. Along with the passion there has to be the skill sets
required to complete the job. With a technologically challenging work environment,
continuing education is not optional but essential to being prepared to provide cosl elfective
consulting services to our clients.

HWA takes great pride in having completed a wide va riety of projects for a diversity of
clients. HWA has a staff that not only works, but plays, in the same project areas. This
brings a real time, end user perspective of how the final product will perform. lt is the
ongoing use and observation of the projects, whether a marina, navigation channel, or
mitigation site that allows HWA to apply that field knowledge to future projects: this
experience frequently making the difference in the quality and long term operation of a
facility.

The HWA staff and the corporate affiliates are proud to be residents, and in some cases
natives, of Florida. Seeing projects conceptualized, designed, permitted and constructed
validates the energy put into developing the experience and knowledge necessary to make
it happen.

Page 2 ol 2

Knowledge is out guide * Quality is our mission , Serv/be is our commitment
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Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Ma nagem enl Services Consulta nt

August 1' 2012

ORGANIZATION CHART
Hans Wilson ssocrates, rra

PRIME CONSULTA NT and KEY PERSONIVEL

Hans l.M. Wilson, P.E,
President lzoooy

PRO]ECT MANAGER
Fort Myers, FL

Chester R, Young, VP
Senior Project Manager (zooz)

Fort Myers, FL

Robin Mixon
Chief Financial Officer (zoos)

Fort Myers, FL

Theresa F, Cauthen, E.I.
Project Engineer (2003)

Fod Myers, FL

Jeff Birmingham, P.E.
Project Engineer (zoul

Melbourne, FL

David McKee, P.E.
Project Engineer lzorry

Fort Myers, FL

Johanna Shifflette
Permit Specialist (2003)

Fort Myers, FL

Jeff Bozic
CAD Technician (2011)

Fort Myers, FL

Nancy Van Drie
Administrative Assisbnt (2002)

Fort Myers, FL

Kathleen Rooker
CEPD _ District
Administrator

AFFILIATES - S UBCONSU LTAIVTS
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Headquafters: 1938 Hill Ave.
Fort Myers, FL 3390'l

(23s)-334-6870

Branch: 1 103 W. Hibiscus Blvd.
Suite 3084

Melbourne, FL 32901
(321)-960-3019

www.hanswilson.com

Hans J.M. Wilson, P.E. - President

Hans is the principal engineer and owner of Hans Wilson & Associates, lnc. Educated as an
Ocean Engineer (BSOE'81), Hans secured his Florida Professional Engineer license in 1988.
Hans' principal focus has been in the marine environment, designing a mix of hard structures
(e.9. marina's, revetments) and marine habitats to complement those designs and improve
water quality. Current responsibilities include: site investigations and habitat analysis; planning
and engineering design; local, state, and federal regulatory permitting; construction
administration related to marinas, docks, dredging, seawalls, revetment, mitigation shelves,
and habitat restoration. Specific responsibilities and expertise include development feasibility
studies, project management, regulatory permitting, development of construction plans and
speciflcations, design and analysis of hydrodynamic surveys, modeling of flows and flushing
within marina basins and waterways, assessment of benthic habitats, analysis of
environmental impacts, regulatory variances, expert witness testimony, and compliance
monitoring.

Hans is responsible for overseeing all reports and data interpretation related to environmental
resource permitting, development suitability reports, and site inventories. Hans is has been
accepted as an expert in marina design, permitting, and enforcement issues relative to local,
state and federal permitting agencies. Hans has been qualified as an expert witness with the
Department of Environmental Protection, the South Florida Water Management District, the
City of Sanibel, the City of Bonita Springs, and Lee County for a variety of projects related to
environmental and marina consulting.

Education: B.S. - Ocean Engineering/Florida Atlantic University, 1981

Registration: License Professional Engineer#39680, State of Florida, 1988
Certified Engineer lntern No.481ET266, State of Florida, 1982

Elected Position.' Captiva Erosion Prevention District Commissioner (1985 - 1988)

Certifications:
N.A.U.I. certified Sport Diver - 1977
U.S. Merchant Marine fficer (OUPV) - 2002
Notary Public, State of Florida - 201 1

Affiliations:
Florida Engineering Society - HWA is an annual sponsor for Mathmunts, administered by the
FES. Hans is an active participant in the annual event.
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Lee County Coastal Advisory Council - Hans is a founding member of the CAC, developed in
'1995 to advise the County Commission on beach and coastal related issues. The CAC



cunently advises the Tourist Development Council on expenditures of TDG tourist tax dollars
for coastal related projects that include beach restoration, beach maintenance, dune walkovers
and accesses, and waterway improvement projects with a beach or coastal component.

Southwest Florida Marine lndustries Association - Currently the President for the SWFMIA,
Hans is active in the operation and management of the association. SWFMIA is the local voice
for the marine industry, monitoring potential laws and regulations that have a direct impact on
boating, promoting recreational boating, and conducting three boat shows a year as a revenue
source for the association. Hans is the regulatory delegate to the Marine lndustries
Association of Florida.

Marine lndustries Association of Florida - Hans is the Secretary for the MIAF, the Florida
association. Hans is active within the MIAF, which works in Tallahassee funding a lobbyist to
monitor legislation affecting boating, promulgating legislation to benefit boating and the related
industries, and developing implementation language for the Working Waterfronts constitutional
amendment approved by referendum in 2008.

Continuing Education:
Shop Drawings & Construction Submittals: Legal and Engineering Perspectives (June 2012)
Stem to Stern ll- Boating and Waterway Management in Florida (May 2012)
Changes and Updates to Florida Building Code (FBC) and FEBC (2012)
Florida Engineering Society: Florida Laws and Rules (2011)
Florida Engineering Society: Excelling as an Expert Witness (2010)
Toastmasters lntemational: Success Communication & Success Leadership (2010)
Florida Fish and Wldlife Conservation Commission & U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service: Marine
Turtle Exterior Lighting Seminar (2010)
Contract Solutions Group: lssues and Concerns in lnternational Project (2009)
Florida Shore and Beach Preservation Society: Beach Preservation Technology (2008)
Florida Board of Professional Engineers: Law and Rules for Florida Engineers (2008)
American Water Resources Association: Course #1 'l 162007 (2007)
The University of Wisconsin: Docks and Marinas (2007)
Edison College: Word Levels I and ll (2006)
Florida Shore and Beach Preservation Society: Annual Meeting (2006)
The Florida Chamber: Environmental Permitting Summer School (2006)
University of Florida: Boating and Waterways Management in Florida (2006) -Speaker
Florida Board of Professional Engineers: Bridge Design Coordination for Land Development
Projects (2006)
American Water Resources Association: Course #112005 (2005)
The Florida Chamber: Environmental Permitting Summer School (2005)
Florida Engineering Society: Better Project Management Performance (2005)
The Graceland College Center for Professional Development: Managing Multiple Projects,
Objectives, and Deadlines (2004)
American Society of Civil Engineers: Engineering in a Litigious World (2004)

Page 2 | Resume of Hans Wlson
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START (Solutions To Avoid Red Tide) - Hans was the past President of the Ft. Myers
Beach/Bonita Springs chapter. START is the advocate for preserving our coastal waters,
seeking funding sources to continue research on the control and mitigation of the red tide
organism (Karenia brevis). START has recently kicked off a sustainable seafood initiative
called "Seafood Sawy" and Hans was active in distributing techniques and education towards
maintaining and preserving our seafood stocks.



American Society of Civil Engineers: Rules of the Florida Board of Professional Engineers
(2004)
Florida Shore and Beach Preservation Society: Annual Meeting (2004)
Florida Engineering Society: Parks and Recreation Facilities (2004)
Florida Shore and Beach Preservation Society: Annual Meeting (2003)
Florida Shore and Beach Preservation Society: Beach Preseryation Technology (2003)
Florida Engineering Society: Struclural Building Codes (2002)
Florida Engineering Society: Site Development Permitting Southwest Florida (2002)
The Florida Chamber: Environmental Permitting Summer School (2002)
Florida Board of Architecture & lnterior Design: Building Codes & Wood Design, Design of
Wood Structures to Resist Lateral Loads, Wood Connections, Paints and Coatings.(2002)
The Florida Chamber: Engineer Board Laws and Rules Course (2002)
Florida Shore and Beach Preservation Society: Annual Meeting (2002)
Florida Shore and Beach Preservation Society: Annual Meeting (2001)
The Florida Chamber: Environmental Permitting Short Course (2000)
Florida Shore and Beach Preservafion Society: Beach Preseryation Technology (1999)
Florida Shore and Beach Preservation Society: Annual Meeting (1999)
Florida Youth Soccer Assocation: State U8/U10 Module Coaching License (1999)
Florida Engineering Society: Environmental Resource Permitting (1997)
University of Wisconsin: Marina Design for the 21"t Century (1996)
Florida Engineering Society: Forensic Engineering (1996)
American Society of Civil Engineers: Dredging and Dredged Material Placement (1994)
Leadership Lee County: Youth Connection (1993)
Florida Engineering Society: Wetland Mitigation Design (1993)
American Society of Civil Engineers; Estuarine and Coastal Modeling (1992)
Lee Board of County Commissioners: Lee GROWS Class lll (1989)
ceorgia lnstitute of Technology: Microcomputer Applications in Open Channel Hydraulics
(1e8e)
Edison Community College: Project Scheduling and Budgeting (1985)
Sea Grant: Marinas: Planning, Construction, Operations (1983)
Bureau of Fire Standards and Training: Rescue and Auto Extrication (1976)

Page 3 | Resume of Hans Wlson
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Headquafters: 1938 Hill Ave.
Fort Myers, FL 33901

(239)-334-6870

Branch: 1 103 W. Hibiscus Blvd.
Suite 308A

Melbourne, FL 3290'l
(321)-960-3019

www.hanswilson.com

Jeff Birmingham, P.E. - Senior Project Engineer

Jeff is a senior project engineer at Hans Wilson & Associates, lnc. Educated as an Ocean
Engineer (BSOE '05), Jeff secured his Florida Professional Engineer license in 2010. Jeff's
principal focus has been on the design of marine and coastal structures (marinas, seawalls,
and revetments), coastal condition assessments, beach/dune nourishment design, and
marina design and development. Current responsibilities include: site investigations;
feasibility and market assessments, planning and engineering design; local, state, and
federal regulatory permitting; construction administration related to marinas, docks,
dredging, seawalls, revetment, mitigation development, and property due diligence.
Specific responsibilities and expertise include development feasibility studies, engineering
economics, Multiple Service BeneflVTaxing Units (MSBTU), project management,
regulatory permitting, development of construction plans and specifications, marina basin
flushing studies.

Jeff is responsible for acting as the engineer of record for projects involving marine
structures and land development. This requires direct oversight of all reports and data
related to engineering design and construction oversight. Jeff has worked on some of the
largest marine developments in the world serving as a project manager for multiple marina
and coastal projects in Dubai UAE.

Education: B.S. - Ocean Engineering/Florida lnstitute of Technology, 2005.

Registration: License Professional Engineer #70789, State of Florida, 2010
Certified Engineer lntem No. 1100012211 , State of Florida, 2008

Continuing Education:
Macaferri - Coastal Applications for Geotextile Products (201 1 )
American Society of Civil Engineers: Articulated Concrete Block Mat (2010)
Florida Shore and Beach Preservation Society: Beach Preservation Technology (2010)
American Society of Civil Engineers: Design-Build (2009)
American Society of Civil Engineers: Construction Contract Law (2008)
The University of Wisconsin: Docks and Marinas (2006)

Hans Wilson & Associates, lnc.

Affiliations:
Coastal News Today - Jeff is the Co-Founder of Coastal News Today which provides a
daily digest of the most relevant coastal, marine, and dredging news throughout the United
States.
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Headquarters: 1938 Hill Ave.
Fort Myers, FL 33901

(239)-334-6870

Branch: 1 103 W. Hibiscus Blvd.
Suite 3084

Melbourne, FL 32901
(321)-960-3019

www.hanswilson.com

Robin M. Mixon - Chief Financial Officer

Robin is the chief financial officer, office administrator, and market analyst for Hans Wilson &
Associates, Inc. Her background includes more than lSyears in office administration in the
health care industry, accounting, billing, scheduling, and marketing, including event, education
and project coordination. She is proficient in accounting software (Quickbooks Pro) and all
Microsoft programs. She acquired her Florida real estate sales associate license in 2007 and
most recently acquired her broker's license in 2011. Robin delivers impeccable service to
clients seeking integrity and discretion.

Robin can offer a full range of services for buyers, developers and builders: from consulting (on
a fee basis) to finalizing the transaction and beyond as the broker associate. Services include
identifying sites based on specific criteria, conducting site research and market analysis with
feasibility reports, preparing land (including submerged) use and applications (including
permitting), attending govemmental meetings and presenting detailed reports all the way
through transaction and construction as needed. Robin performs real estate services of all
magnitudes to meet the specified needs of her clients. However, her sales emphasis is on
waterfront acquisition and development.

Robin was the co-agent of record for a marina sale with highest price per square foot for the
period of January 2006 through January 2009. She is actively involved in a variety of industry
and charitable organizations.
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I(a(hleen I{. Rooker
33 f imberland Circle S

Forl Myers, Florida i]3919
?3.4-2'i5-4425

Edrrcatiorr:
Florida Srale U,riversity, Tallahassee, ):-lorida

BS f)egree iu Elernentary Edutatiorl

Rowal llnii,ersity, Cilassboro, Jrlerv ielscy
l\4A Degree. in Student Persol)rrel Services

University of South Florida, Fort Myers, Florida
Posl Graduate Studies in Adnrinistratiorr and Supen isiorr

Floridr De.part meut of Ed ucation Ceftification:

School Principal (all levels)
Guidance and Counseling (all levels)
Elementary Education

OtLer Ceraificates:

FEMA-National incident N,larragemeol Systenl
Ceni{ied lnterviewer - Lee Counq, School District
Certified idinority Recn:iter - l-ee County School Dislrict
Sterling Quality Trainer - Lee Countl, School Distnct

Expcrience:

October 1993-Present @art Time)
\rice Presideut ofCorpolate Development - Ron's Pair:ting LLC

Respottsiblefor mctrketing, 7nblie relcttiotls, odninishation, bookkeeping, atd
v;orlcittg witlt clie ls lo 4,ss re that the com1san1, nrcels client teeds itr a high qualily aitd
professional nanrct.

Juli, 2395 to Jul), 2008 (early relirement July l, 2008)
Principal - Neil Armstrong Elemenlary School, Charlotle Counly Public Schools, Florida

Neii Armsrrong Dletne laty is a preJ( through 5 (including Head Stort) lederol
Title I school tpiih the highest percerltage of sturlenis $,ilh disabililies,
economical$t disadlanlaged, Dnglish lttrtgnge leattrcr,t, qttd ntinotities in lhe
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Distticl Priot to 2005 the school had w1'er dchieved AYP under the Federal No
Child lxf Behind Act The schal and *af v,ere facing severe federal sancltons
at the tin e o/n y appoihfinent, I *as appointed as principal lo improve sfildent
petformotce od school operallons- Dring my lhree yems as princlnl it
achieved a grade of "A+ " under the Florida School Grades system everyyear
md Federal AW *o of lhe three years. It is a Slate of Floida A+ school and
AYP school for the 07/b8 schoot year. Ihe school ranled t f in the snte o7
Florida in acadenic achieveopnt und* my pincipalship. In Oclober, 2007 I had
the honor otd privilege lo move the st$ and stude ts into a nev school facikly
due to lhe destruction of the ofiginal school fron the efecls oJ Hunicane
Charley.

January 1993 to Juoe 2005
Assistant Principal - Heights Elementary School Lee County School District, Florida

August 1986 to January 1993
Assistant Principal - Spring Creek Elementary School, Lee County School District,
Florida

August 1983 to 1986
Cuniculum Specialist - San Carlos Elementary School, Lee County School District

Sepfember 1978 to August 1983
Guidance Courselor, San Carlos Elementary School, Lee County School District, Florida

Honors and Accomplishments:

Opened first I,EED certified elementary school (green school) in the state ofFlorida.
(2008)

Invited by the U.S. Congress to speak in &ont ofUnited States Congress on September
I0, 2007 concerning ttre Federal No Child Left Behind Act. A Congressional transcript of
the speech is available as well as a video in the Congressional archives.

While serving as principal, our school ralked l7s in the State of Florida under the school
grading system in 2007 despite having the highest percetrtage of students with
disabilities, English language learners, minorities, and economically disadvantaged
studeots in the DistricL

Opened aew school faoility after Hurricane Charley destroyed original school. (Oct.
2007)

Invited by U.S. Congressman Mahoney and U.S. Congressman George Mller (Chairman
ofthe House Education and Labor Committee) to speak to area school superhtendents
including Okeechobee County, Palm Beach County, Glades County, Charlotte County,
Highlands County, and Hendry Couaty. (2007)
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Quoted in the Oklahoma Legislative Up date in 2007 .

Quoted in the Alabama School Joumal2007.

Quoted by the International Reading Association 2007,

Quoted by the Oregon Education Assosiation 2007.

FEMA Certifioate of Achievement tom the Emergency [fanagemont hstitute.

Our school eaned a grade of"A" under the Florida Sohool Grading System all three
years under my principalship and AYP two of the three years including 2008. Prior to my
appointment as prinoipal, the school had not achieved AYP.

Member ofthe ascreditation committee for the Collqle of Education at FGCU.

Honored by the Florida Department of Education as a Florida Master Teaoher,

Memberships:

Bonita Springs Area Chamber of Commerce

Southwest Florida Service Directory
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MINORITY - 202.225-4527

hltp:/edlsbor.house.gov

September 7, 2007

Ms. Kathleen Rooker
Priocipal, Nefl Arnstrong Elemeotary School
22485 Foote Ave-
Port Charloue, FL 33952

Dear Ms, Rooker;

I ryould like to exteld an invitation to you to lestiry before the Committee on Educalion and Labor at the headog on the

"Miller-McKeon Discussioa Dmt oflhe Reauthorization ofthe Eleinentary afld Secondary Education Act" lo be held on
Septembcr 10, 200? at l0:00 a,m. in 2175 Raybum House of6ce Building. As a stakeholdel in thc education
community, your vicws on the "Discussion Drafr" ate imporlant to the cor littee. We would appreciate comments on

both wiral you see as the positive elements ofthe draft and your suggestions for how it caD be improved. We welsome
your comments oD any of the titles under consideration.

You will be given five miiutes for oral testimony that accompanies the written testimory thal will be submittcd for the
record. The lighling system located at the witness table will indicate wher you can begin your testimony and how much
time you have. The light will tum orange when you have 1 minute Iefi and red when your tirne has expired.

AIso, pursuant to House Rule XI, Clause 2G), witn€sses testiryilg before the Commitee must meet witness disslosure
requirements. Plsse complete the atached "Truth in Tsstimony' forEl End retum to Tylease Alli ofthe Comlniuee staff
vilfax at202-?25-2350. Please provide 50 copies ofyour testimony, a bdefsummary ofyour testimony, and lhe 'Truth
in Testimony" form by noon on Saturday, September 8, 2007. Please be advlsed dlat this 48 hour deadline for
testimony is the absolute d€adline. TestiEory should be subEltted earUer to the comEittee stalf if they 8dvise you
to do so. Ifyou hsve any questlons regardiag deadlinas for the submission of tostiEony please contact the
ComEittee stalI at 202-2?,6-2068. In addition, the Committec would like to make your }{ritten testimory available on
our webpage, at http.//edlabor,housasoy/, To do this, we ask that ygu send an €lcctonic version ofyour shtemont in
Mi$osoft Word format in an email, Es an sttachment to tylease,alli@mailtouse.gov. If you havc any queslions please
do not hesitate to contact Tylease AIli of my staff at 202-226- 1848.

Thank you again and I look forward to yout testimony.

Sincercly,

,tEr
ChaiIman
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Stute of Floridu
Depurtment of State

I certifr from the records of this office that HANS WILSON &
ASSOCIATES, INC. is a corporation organized under the laws of the
State of Florid4 filed on March 7,2000.

The document number of this corporation is P00000023675.

I further certify that said corporation has paid all fees due this office
through December 31,2012, that its most recent annual report was filed
on March 2,2012, and its status is active.

I further certiff that said corporation has not filed Articles of
Dissolution.

l, Hans J,M. Wilson, the undersigned, do hereby certify, as evidenced by my nolarized signalure, that I am the President of
Hans wilson and Associa{es Inc.,
Hans Wlson and Assgciates, lnc.

a Flgrida corporalion. lalso certify I am dually aulhorized to execute and legally bind

e-rv') ,l-
s J.M. wi

Stale of Florida
County of Lee
The roregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 27h da
me

obin M.

SeaI of
thls the

v sJ n erso l0

Secretary of Stntt

Adlmticarion ID: 800235l2Sfig4Sl5l2-POW0[l02J67 5

To aubrdiodo rfis c.rtiE6rcJisit lbc fo,loyi4g sih, colcr this
ID, rtd rlEa foll,ow Elc lrstsudioDs disphyc{
https://efi le-sun bizorglccrtauttver.hfm I

RGel [(ltxcN
MYCOA'SA 

'DO08${{E(flBEs A{r,st25.2013
Eodrd Tlw Iohr, hi.lHn eil
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(Hans) Joh ,Wilson, P.E,

Is ucENaED AsA PRoFESSIoNAL ENqNEER UNDER CHAPTER 471, FLoRIDA,STATL,TES
EXPTRATToN: zlzat2o1g F,E Lrc. No:
AuDrNo: 228201322179 39680

rt,prari

Hans

B augortcd undcr trc provirionr of
to ttc publib tftreugt t Pnofcrtlorrl

EltP. rMfroNr2a8,zot3
AuDrrNo: ztSilotgo2ssg

certlfi cate oi Auuiorization
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W$nttts

lnc,

Strtut r, to oficr ctrginecring rervlcca
imdlr Chrptsr 47I, Floridi Strtna.

gh, LtC, No:
85,t9
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Cllent#:1451423 l32HANSWIL

ACORD- CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

COVERAGES CERTIFICAIE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBERI

7t0212012

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION O},,ILY AND CO NFERS NO RI6HTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE lIOLDER. THIS

CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AI',IEND, EXIEIID OR ATTER THE COVERAGEAFFOROEO BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTTFTCATE OF TNSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTTTUTE A GONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORZEO
REPRESEMTATTYE OR PRODUCER" AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLOER.

lhe c6 an NAL INS pollcyoes) must be SUBROGATIoN ls WANEq sublBct to

lh6 terms and conditioh! oftho polacy, ced6in policl€s may reqlire an efldorsem€nl" A stalement on lhis ceflificatr does not conter rights to lhe
ccrtificete holder in lleu otsuch endors s)

BB&T-Oswald TriPPe and ComPanY

13515 BellTowsr Drive
Fort Myers, FL 33907

239 4334535

Paul
239433-7175 866.802-8680

PCopola BandT.com

AfFOROII{G COVEMG E
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Captiva Erosion Prevention Dislrict
Ma nagement Servi ces Cons u ltant

August 1, 2012
www.hanswilson.com

Letters of Recommendation
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DIVERSIFIED
YACHT SERVICES. INC

fune 11t1, 2012

To whom it may concern,

I confirm that I have dealt with Hans Wilson & Associates IHWAJ since 2008, during
which time they have provided my business with excellent support. Hans worked as

an Environmental Consultant and Marine Engineer on my Companys $15MM (value
of conskuction) Marina & Service Center project on Ft. Myers Beach.

Hans Wilson & Associates scope of services included Design Services, Permittin&
Application Coordinarion, Preparing Construction Plans & Specs, Bid Coordination,
and Construction Observation.

Our proiect is currently 950/o complete and HWA has performed all tasks to-date in a
timely and professional manner. I can confidently recommend Hans Wilson &
Associates as a solid and reliable service provider, and experts in their field,

Sincerely,

Ryan Levi, Chief0perating 0fficer

7 t I Fhhe.mant Wharl. Fon Myers gea(h, tl- 33931 I phore: (239)765-8700 lar: (239) 765-8706 vHfCH.l5 emaltr into@dysin.ron web: www.dysiff.(om
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9660 }Ialyards Cout # 12

Fort Myers, FL 33919
M*ch 27,2011

Hans Wilson & Associates, inc.
1938 Hill Aveoue,
Fort Myers, FL 33901

Dear Ha.ns,

I wish to take this opportr:nity to express ol behalf ofthe Caloosa Yacht & Racquet Club
Marina Committee and especially our boaters, my appreciation to youforthe exsellent
service you have provided our community io regards to the engineering work
accomplished in order to acconmodate the dredging of our Marir:a and Channol. From
Nancy, the Admiaistrative Secretary, the first person we meet as we walk into your ofEce
to Chester, Johanna Theresa and Robin (all ofwhom took oftheir valuable time to
arswer our questiols firlly aud completely) and each aod every individual on your
outstanding sta$ I hope you convey our ttranks for the ftiendly, prompt and thorough
service you have provide& You and your entire staffwere always willing to meet with
us and discuss any issue and a::swer any question we had in regard to the project and
make us feel welcome in yoru ofice as well as a valued customef,.

h closing, again thank you for the excelled Aiendly aod higbly professioul service you
provided. I would not hesitate to provide a glowing recommendation of your company to
anyone who is in need ofyour sewices. It was a pleasr:re to do business with you. Itr/hen
the time comes around for our next marina &edging project I look forwanil to working

you once again,

Chaimran
Marina Committee
Caloosa Yacht and Racquet Club

c:lxErudl. B4nirat!

The service you provided from producing higtrly professional documents in support of
your engineering suwey to coordination rrith various agencies such as the DEP, Army
COE, Lee Cormty and the actual dredeing company was complete,lhororrgt and without
a doubt ofthe highest quality. Your attention to detail and assistance in shepherding the
project tbrough to completion as well as the post dre,leing survey and reports wete ofthe
highest caliber,
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9101 Bonila Beach Road
Bonita Springs. FL 34135

Teli (239) 949.6262
Fax (239) 94s-m39

w\,\&,/.cityolbonl lasprings.org

May 31,2012

TO: City of Fort Myers

RE; Marine Consulting Continuing Services

1. Reference: Hans Wilson & Associates, lnc.

2. Ptoiec.: Bonita Springs River Park

3. Contact Name: Daryl C. Walk, Public Works Direclor

4. Contact Address: 9'101 Bonita Beach Road, Bonita Springs, FL 34135

5. Contact Phone: 239-949-6246

6. Nature of Work Performed: HWA teamed with a local engineering firm and
City staff in planning, designing, permifting, and managing the conslruclion
of a municipal waterftont park. Waterfront elements were planned in a
phased approach depending on grant funding. The first phase included
construction of an elevated pedestrian boardwalk, a floating canoe/kayak
launch, a fishing pier, a floating dock for motorized vessel access, and
associated dredging.

7. Size of Proposal: $69,770

Sincerely,

Stephen S, Molntosh
council Member

District One

Ben L Nelsor, Jt
Mayor

Janet Martln
Council Member

District Two

Steven Slachta
Council Member

DistrictThree

Peter Simmons
Council Member

Dislrict Four

Martha Slmons
Council Member

Districl Five

Willlam C. Lonkart
Council Member

Dist ict Six

Audrey E. Vanc€
City Attomey

(239) 949-52s4

Clty Clerk
(239) 94*6247

Publlc Works
(239) 949-6246

Code Enforcement
(239) 94962s7

Parks & Recreatlon
(239) 992-2s56

DCW/lcI

Communlty Developm6ni
(239) 444-6'150

G:\PubllcWorks Share\LETTERS 20'l2uansWilsor re- Crty of Ft. Myers RFe S-gl-l2.docx
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Daryl C. Walk, P.E.
Public Works Director

Carl L, Schwing
Crly Manager l

(239) 94s-6267



East Branch Canal Front H0A

To Whom It May Concern:

As an officer ofthe East Branch Canal Front HOA I personally interfaced with HWA
on the foUowing development project:

Nature ofWork Performed - The project consisted of the restoration of a man-
made canal, which had become severely overgrown and shallow, to width
ald depth dimensions that restored navigation to seven single family
homes. The project included redesign ofa community footbridge to
provide additional clearance for boat while providing maximum safety
and achieving ADA compliance. Dredging consisted of removal of
approximately 1300 cubic yards ofsand and muclc and 1,548 square feet
of mangtove impacts, eit}rer as removai or trimming. Authorizations
included Environmental Resource Permits, as well as City of Sanibel
Conditional Use and Development permits, which also induded dockage
for eight of the benefitting lots. ERP issues included coordination with
N0AA National Marine Fisheries Service Endangered Species Section
regarding impacts to Smalltooth Sawfish habital The mitigation for
impacts to mangroves included the purchase of 0.07 credits from Little
Pine Island Mitigation Ban-k as well as planting and monitoring over 500
red mangroves in the CIam Bayou restoration area on Sanibel. HWA was
responsible for ERP permitting construction plans and specifications, bid
coordination, consEuction observation services, and ongoing monitoring
of the restoration site. The project has been certified complete.

I have no doubt whatsoever that our project wor:Jd not have been successfully
completed witlout tlte professional services, oversight and guidance ofHans Wilson
and his staff. They are an exemplary organization to work with.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you wish any further information.

si

C"/-*!r* oblx
Diane B e

Seaetary / Treasurer
EBCFHOA
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06/05/12 19105 F.{X 01,{880046? CANNON GROTIP

IIICKORY HARSOURCONDOMINruM ASSOC1AfiON INC
226 3'd STREET

BONITA SPRINGS' FL. 34134

3/15/l I

To: Whom it rnay concern
Re: Ilans Mlson rnd Associares

In today's world ofFcderal, State ard loc{l rcgulations we ware al$,8ys conceded abort
how wc would get tbrot,gh io the rext lcvol of our projcct rcquiruncnts. Hans, Chester
and lheir srsf continuatly had the right a[sur€rs 10 all oflbe cballeo8cs pr$ itr our pdh by
thc vaious agcnoies.

In addilion to thc qua.lity ofthe work pedormed or our Plqiect we were rnost impresscd
with the courtcsy shown w by all of thc Mlson stsfi. Ourphone calls and emails werc
always rdunred in a ftienrtln t'unely, aad courteous mtmer.

Witr theirhelp and guidsrce lhe pmject was completed on timo and l0% trnder our
origind budga. Need I say rnore?

fadditional infomration would bG helpful pl.asc fe6l fiss to oo act me at

2i9-59G7482
6lHA2-0760
lcannomrApdismedLcom

Sinserelv

-fu.@-,,.-€^Fffnt T Carrnon sr
Projcct Coordioator
Ilickory IIa$ow Condominium Asooigtion Inc,

@oo2

Plesse accept 0ris lettEr as our ove hclming appmval ofthe work performcd for tx
by Hars Wilson and Assoclates ofFt M)€rs, F). DuriBE our rwo yars ofrrorking wi0r
their firm we were vcry plcascd with the professioaalism and crpertise tiey demoostr4ed
at 8.ll times,
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Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Managem ent Services Co n su lta nt

August 1,2012
www.hanswilson.com

Attachment to Proposal
Addendum to Proposal
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ATTAGHMENTTO PROPOSAL

The Proposer is required to submit this page, as completed, with the Proposal:

PROPOSAL FOR MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT SERVICES

ln completing the informational questions below, if additional space is needed,
aftachments to this form are acceptable.

( Jlndividual ( )Partnership
( /) Corporalion ( ) Other (Specify)

Name of organization (or lndividuat) 
r1or, w t*^l r /s s oc. t ttc .

Address lqSB /hw,4ts
City fua- n-/ag sate F- zip code ,fl?t
Telephone Number ZH'SS4'LB1O Tax l.D. # 0r- ofr26qt
Business Address *rr4€

City State _ Zip Code

Organized Date ,&?rat- AOqn

Propose/s Representative
+lA# cm. V,/tt*)

Title BzEtoettr-
Proposed Total Fee to Provide Requested Services g

Addenda Received: 7f tz f t >
* )?6

ATTEST PROPOSER

ignatu

Title

&o) E

€il7-
Signature

Title

5

Date Date
r/s,f z
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Hans Wilson

From:
Sent:
To:

Nancy Stroud < Nstroud@lsdlaw.net>
Thursday, July 12, 20L2 L7:L7 AM
Hans Wilson

Hi Hans,

The CEPD Board met yesterday and directed that the lnvitation to Propose be modified on page 2, paragraph 2 under
Qualifications of Proposers. Please replace that paragraph in its entirety to say instead:

Successful Proposers are encouraged, but not required to utilize the services of the existing two management
subconsultants, either as employees or independent conlractors, for the Term of the Agreement. The compensation of
the subconsultants is a matter to be negotiated bet\iveen the consultant and subconsultants.

The Board also scheduled a time to meet proposers, either by phone or in person, at its regular briefing meeting, on
August 9, at 1:00 pm. lt plans to make a decision on the management consultant at its Augusl 15 regular board meeting,
which begins at noon.

Best regards,

This email is intended lor the use ofthe person to r,lhom il is addressed and may contain informafon thal is privileged, contidenualor ounerwise exempt
from disclosure under applicable law. lf lfie reader o, this email is not the intended recipieot or employee or agent .esponsible for delivering the
message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribulion or copying ol this communicatjon is strlciy prohibited. ll
you have received this communlcation in enor, please immediately notify us by telephone and retum the original message to us at the list€d
address. Thank Yo!.

P82

Nancy E. Stroud, Esq.
Lewis Stoud & Deutsch, PL
1900 Glades Road, Suite 251
Boca Raton, FL 33431
Telephone 561 826 2800
E-Mail Address: nstroud@lsdlaw.net
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CEO 87-? -- January 29, L987CEO 81-'l

CONTLICT OF INTEREST

January 29, 198'l

EROSION PREVENTTON DISTRICT COMMISSIONER
PROVTDING CONSU],TING SERVICES TO ENGINEERING FIRM
DOING BUSINESS WITH DISTRICT

To: (Name withheld at the person's request.)

SUI4,lARY:

A prohibited confLict of intexest would be created were an exosion prevention
district commissioner to contract to provide consulting services to an
engineering firm which is under contract to the district. Section L72.31,3 (7) (a),
Florida Statutes, prohibits a publlc officer from having any employment or
cortractual relationship with a business entity which is doing business with her
agency.

QUESTION:

would a prohibited conflict of interest be created irere you, a Conmissioner of
the Captiva Erosion Prevention Dlstrict, to enter into a contract to provide

aconsulting services to an engineering firm which has a contract with the
District?

Your question is answered in the affirmative.

In your Lettex of inquiry you advise that you were appointed to hold elective
office as a Commissioner of the Captiva Erosion Prevention District, an
independent special taxing district. You are also a partner in a consulting firm
which does legislat.ive and regulatory consulting.
You advise that the Captiva Erosion Prevention District recentfy selected an
engineering firm to do offshore monitoring work along the gulf shoreline of
Captiva Island. This same engineering firm lras awarded a contract by the Florida
Department of Natural Resouxces to prepare a beach management plan for PinelLas
County, which will become part of a sLatewide beach management p1an. Your firm
has been asked by the engineering fixm to subcontract to prepare economic and
biological studies for the county beach management. plan.
The Code of Ethics for Public officexs and Employees provides in relevant part:

CONFLfCTING EMPLOYMENT OR CONTRACTUAL RELATIONSHIP. -- No public offj"cer or
employee of an agency shalf have or hoLd any emplo].ment or contractuaL
relationship with any business entity or any agency which is subject to the
regulation of, or is doing business wj-th, an agency of which he is an officer or
employee . . . ; nor shafl an officer or employee of an agency have or hold any
emplolrment or contractual relationship that will create a continuing ox
frequently recurring conflict between his private interests and the performance
of his pubJ-ic duties or that woutd impede the fu11 and faithful discharge of hj-s
public duties. ISection 112.313(7) (a), Elorida Statutes (1985).]

This provision prohibits a public officer from having any employment or

1/2
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contractuaL re.lationship with a business entity which is doing business with his
agency. Thus. you would be prohibited from working for a firm which is

^contracting 
with the District -

In CEO 81-28 we found that a county conmissioner should not be employed as a
salesman by an engineering company doing business wiLh the county under the
ConsultanLsr Competitive Negotiation Act, Section 287.055, Florida Statutes.
Eurthermore, in cEO 80-79 (question 1) we advised that section 112.313(7) (a),
Florida Statutes, lrould prohibit the lar,J firm of a county housing finance
authority member from representing a lending institution doing business with the
authority, unless one or more of the exemptions of Section 112.313(12), Florida
Statutes, would be applicable.
We have reviewed the exemptlons provided by Section 112.313(12), Elorida
Statutes, and have determined that none of these exemptions would apply to the
situation which you have presented. Eor example, these provisions would allow
certain contractuaL relationships if the business was ariarded under a system of
sealed, competitive bidding. See Section 112.313(12) (b) . Florida Statutes. Here'
the District al'arded the contract to the engineering firm through a competitive
selection pxocess whereby the District members voted after examinlng a chart
which listed all of the competing firms by name along with the various amounts
proposed by each bidder. See CEO 81-28.
In CEo 78-12, we found no prohibited conflict of interest where a member of an
erosion prevention district boa.rd was employed as the head of maintenance of a
golf course by a development which had donated money for a district project. In
that opinion, we considered section 112.316, Florida statutes, and found that
the board memberrs emplo!'ment did not interfere with the full and faithful
discharge of his public duties, We based this decision on two factors. Eirst,
the board member gras not j-n the position by vixtue of his private empfol,ment to

 give advice or recommendations as t.o the development's dealings with the
district. Secondly, as the development was to pay the entire cost of the
project, enabling the districE's funds to be applied to other projectsr the
board member i,ras not in a position to benefit his employer to the detriment of
other landowners within Ehe district. Here, however, the enqineering firm was
one of several cornpeting for the contract with the District, and you vrill be in
a continuing position Lo review the performance of the firn.
Accordingly, we find a prohibj-ted conflict of interest would be created were you
to enter into a contract to provide consulting services to an engj-neering firm
which has a contract with the District,

http6//mailattachmentgoogleusercontentcom/attachmehVu/O/?ui=2&ik=307607e48a&view=att&th=13..
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14:45

Verbatim Remarks of Mike Mullins at CEPD Briefing Meeting
Regarding lnterview with Hans Wilson

August 9, 2012

Mike Mullins - When CEPD submitted a request to the CAC for 57,000 for a sign, "You

specifically were the only one on the CAC that objected to it and your comment was

the people of Cativa can pay for their own sign; they can afford it."
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Verbatim Transcript of Coastal Advisory Council Meeting
Excerpts Regarding Welcome to Captiva Sign TDC Funding

April 10, 2009

1:18:15 Kathy Rooker - Discussion starts with explanation of request

7:79:O2 Hans Wilson - "1'll be the curmudgeon."

1:I9:O7 Hans Wilson - "1 don't think it is appropriate for coastalfunding, to be honest with you,

because lthink it is getting us into the realm of where we are with water quality... Water quality
particularly is very important but I think we need to keep focusing our tourist-related funds to
beach-related issues."

1:19:20 Hans Wilson - "1 think Captiva, and, you know, I know Captiva pretty well, it is not hard to find
the beaches on Captiva - just keep going north until you gotta turn around. But I think that
there is enough "oomph" within that communityto come up with five grand to fund a sign to
say where the Captiva beaches are. And that's just a general observation that I have."
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'^.Will you be willing to reduce your cosl ,proposgl to $184'000?
lcanreducethecostto"ii*ii?""otdtea,ooowitna$tt,ooocontingencysetupforemergencyorother.
tasks outside the scope of ine wo1<. We can use this as a fixed OuOg6t, Uiited on a Time and Materials Basis'

that we would tap ror any services directed by the Board oulside of the original project scope'

can you estimate for us the number of hours you can provide for that cost' in relation to management services

vs. technical engineering-related services?
Right now we have set 

".i0" 
sr+z,ar o to fund Kathy and John for their services running the office on a daily

basis. The balance of the funds, $41,584, would be 
'ppt'"a 

to performing a number of one time tasks in the

first year which would inciude review of the office operjtions, review of the beach restoration project status'

and related items necessJrylo 
"ot"u 

up to speed with the Districts current status l am going to assume

somewhere between ao ani oo hours of review, some by me and some by my^cFo on the operations l am

going to assume about tio norrs, or about 10 hours a month, involved in the 6EPD operations via

communications witn stafflon site- visits for Commissioner briefings and regular meetings' and general 
^ - -^

interfacing with Chairman ani itrff on District related issues Th6 balancJof the time' approximately 60 to 70

hours (5 to 6 hours per month) would be devoted.to t""nni"rr support that is.engineering related and focused

on getting the beach ,".to-otilr,'pro1""i in place- We oo not anticipate usurping the-knowledge or contractual

obtigations of CP&E brt ;;V 19 J;h;;;e oi contribute to the technical knowledge of the staff and

commissioners. rnit r"V i"qrir" reiearcn time, phone communications, investigations of others projects'

writing a technical briefinq on an issue, or otheruise applying engineering knowledge to a potential technical

issue on behatf of the Di.l;i ';'*;r;';p*t th;ith;;.iy ti.e ie *ouu use the contingencv fund ry9yld.!"
for unusual circumstances like travel to Tallahassee, ,tt"no,n"t of meetings and seminars outside of the tri-

county area, or specific;il;.il;G; Board considered outside of the original scope of work.

.,-. can you provlde more disclosure about the circumstances of the Ethics opinion letter? (l have retrieved a copy

from ihe itate website and sent it to you and the CEPD )

I read the letter and for the life of me cannot remember what or who was involved At the time I was working

for w. Dexter Bender and Associates, lnc. an environmeniat consutting firm, and was a minority partner in the

venture. I suspect that a consulting firm working for tne oistrict had asked me, or someone in our firm' about

providing environmentat cl-ntrriing""";i.". on", proi""tln iinellas County Probably out of due caution and

inexperience, ", 
,n 

"t""t-"-J 
Ifrcia] iprooaurv *rnt"d io make sure what constituted a conflict of interest and

asked the question. Theresult is self-explanatory ,n j tn" i=tr" resolved l probably took it as a learned point'

and discarded ttre Oetaifs, noi needing to remember them until Mr. Mullins brought it up'

Also, chair Boyle has asked that I request that you explain how you personally.might be able to cover CEPD

matters for Kathy in tn" 
"r"ni 

.n" n""d, to be ibsent'due to ordinary or casual events such as illness or

vacation.
AspartofouroperationhereatHWA,wecrosstrainasmuchaSpossibletocovertheneedsofour
clients. Depending on *n-;a;, taiing ptace at tne tiire I would make sure we had staff, even if it was myself'

available to cover activities aiine cEpb office in the event that Kathy is unavailable. lf it were to become a

long term situation fl""g", t["; t*" weersl *".*orri i,l,L io tvatuate the situation at the time and determine

the best option for the rji.tri"r r-nir mtght i;ctuae Rndinj a reptacem:lt for Kgllv;-placins HWA staff in the

operating position untit i;;i';;;; ;; founa. oevetofint an alternative person for the position should be a

focus of the Board and something we do as a matter of pincipal in our operation. we would draft a plan

detailing how this wourioccui, itine is not already prepared within the District's standard operating

procedures.

There are a couple of follow up items that need to b^e considered First, we will be communicating directly with

,^. the chairman 
". 

o* pini ot[n["t. rt rnv of the commissioners have need for our time on an issue, they

need to run it through d; i;;;;; ;"d w6 witr provide a response, whether written, a phone call, or summary

email. The reason tor th]sls io .rr" .rr" all th; co;;Lst-*rt ,i" informed the same on the issue and that



^ needs to go through the chairman. I don't have a problem with communicating with the specific

commissi6ners Uul f tne issue is the same, no point having five separate conversations on the same

topic.KathywillcontinuetobethemaincontactfortheBoardondaytodayoperations.

Also, regarding the coastal Advisory council the following changes need to.occur. .l 
will have to vacate my

position as an a;large 
"oun"itm"mU"r, 

as will Kathy. Th; District will need to appoint me as the voting

member representing tn" b_-i.iri"i *itn any one of thl Commissioners as my alternate. I intend to continue

participating on tne coastal ndvisory councit and think this is the best solution to avoid any conflicts with the

Sunshine Law. Right no* f<.GV is ln at-large member and the Chairman for the CEPD is the Captiva

representative. Teihnically they can't discuis any coastal erosion issues on a county wide basis without

,iotrlng the sunshine law.'Thai makes for a sticky situation, one I will avoid.

Lr
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MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made
and entered into as of the 

- 

day of September,2012, by and between the
CAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT, a Special District organized and
operating pursuant to the laws of the State of Florida ('CEPD), with a business
address of 11513 Andy Rosse Lane, Unit #3, Captiva, FL 33924 and Hans
Wilson & Associates, lnc., with a business address of '1938 Hill Avenue, Ft.

Myers, FL 33901 ("Consultant").

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, Consultant provides professional management,
administrative and other specialized services; and

WHEREAS, CEPD desires to retain the Consultant for the purpose of
providing professional management services to CEPD, subject to the terms and
conditions hereof.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained
herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

1. lncorporation. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are
hereby incorporated herein by reference.

2. Retention of Consultant

(a) Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement,
CEPD hereby retains Consultant to provide the Services (hereinafter defined)
commencing on September 1,2012 (the "Commencement Date") and Consultant
hereby agrees to provide the Services to CEPD. For purposes hereof, the
"Services" shall mean the exercise and discharge of all of the duties and
responsibilities as set forth in the Scope of Services which is attached hereto as
Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by reference.

(b) Beginning on the Commencement Date and continuing
during the Term (hereinafter defined), Consultant shall perform the Services in
compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws associated with the
position of Administrator of a Florida Special District.

(c) ln connection with the retention of Consultant as described
in this Agreement, it is the express intent of CEPD that Consultant shall assign a
qualified individual to serve as the CEPD District Administrator during the term
hereof. The CEPD Board reserves the right to interview and approve the

I
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individual that consultant assigns to serve as GEPD Administrator. The CEPD

Board also reserves the right to request, in writing, the termination of a particular

individual assigned to serve as CEPD Administrator at any time during that

individual,s asiignment to CEPD and the Consultant must comply with the

request within two (2) weeks of the request being made. For the initial term of
this Agreement, the consultant has determined that Kathleen Rooker shall serve

as Dis-trict Administrator. By execution of this Agreement, CEPD consents to the

appointment of the above named individual. Any termination of personnel

specifically assigned to serve the CEPD shall require cEPD approval, in writing.

(d) For those subconsultants working directly for, and with, the

CEPD, the GEPD reserves the right to accept the use of a subconsultant or to

reject the selection of a particular subconsultant to assist consultant. Prior to

engaging the services of subconsultants, consultant shall obtain written approval

troir 
-CSFO. 

lf a subconsultant fails to perform or make progress as required by

this Agreement and it is necessary to replace the subconsultant to complete the

work in a timely fashion, consultant shall promptly do so, subject to acceptance

of the new subconsultant bY CEPD.

(e) Services of Consultant are defined in the attached Scope of

Services, whicir support the attainment of CEPD objectives. Services of

consultant shall be under the general direction of the chair of the CEPD Board

or his designee, who shall act as cEPD's representative during the term of this

Agreement.

(0 CEPD may request a change to the Scope of Services

attached to this document, by providing consultant with the request in writing.

consultant will evaluate the change request and inform GEPD of any changes

required to Fee and Expenses as defined in Section 3. The scope of services will

onty ue formalty changed upon written and signed agreement to do so by both

CEPD and Consultant.

(g) The parties acknowledge that, from time to time, CEPD directly

retains certain'other consultants, including a District Engineer, District Legal

counsel, District Auditor, Bookkeeper and Lobbyist. The parties acknowledge

that the consultant's scope of Services requires coordination with these other

consultants, and that consultant may avail itself of the services of such other

consultants to the extent required to adequately perform the services required by

the Scope of services. ln this event nothing shall require the consultant to pay

for the services of the other consultant'

2
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(a) ln return for the Services, Consultant shall be entitled to
receive from igpO a monthly fee of Fifteen Thousand Three Hundred Thirty
Four Dollars ($15,334.00) for the period commencing on the Commencement
Date, (the "Fee"), which Fee shall increase as negotiated every year on the

anniveisary of the Commencement Date. The Fee shall be payable to Consultant
on a monthly basis throughout the Term. Payments begin Octoberl5' 2012 and
are payable on the 1Sth of each month for the term of the Agreement. ln addition,

the consultant may bill up to $11,000 during the year on a time and materials

basis, for services directed by the Board outside of the Scope of Services'

Monthly during the Term, Consultant shall submit an invoice for the Fee then
payable by CEPD. Payment is due upon receipt and is past due thirty (30) days

irom receipt of invoice. lf CEPD has any valid reason for disputing any portion of
an invoice, CEPD will so notify the Consultant within thirty (30) calendar days of
receipt of invoice by CEPD, and if no such notification is given, the invoice will be

deemed valid. The portion of the Consultant's invoice that is not in dispute shall be
paid in accordance with the procedures set forth herein. A finance charge of 0.5%
per month on the unpaid amount of an invoice, or the maximum amount allowed

by law, will be charged on past due accounts. Payments by CEPD will thereafter
be applied first to accrued interest and then to the principal unpaid balance' Any

attorney fees, court costs, or other costs incurred in collection of delinquent

accounts shall be paid by the prevailing party.

(b) The obligations of CEPD under this Agreement are subject to
the availability of funds lawfully appropriated for its purpose by the CEPD Board

in its budget adoption process.

(c) Commencing on the Commencement Date and throughout the
Term hereof, CEPD shall make available to Consultant, at no charge, offices,

facilities, equipment and supplies, as well as the services of subcontractors
reporting directly to the CEPD Board, as appropriate to enable Consultant to
perform- the services as District Administrator. consultant agrees that such

offices, facilities, equipment and supplies, shall be used solely for the Services,

and shall not be used for any other services or purposes of Consultant.

3 Fee and Ex enses.

4. Term: Termination.

(a) The initial term of this Agreement (the "lnitial term") shall

commence on the Commencement Date hereof and shall continue up to and

including August 31 , 2013 subject to the right of the parties to mutually agree, in

writing, to extend the lnitial Term for one (1) additional one (1) year term (the
"Renewal Term") in each case subject to the right of earlier termination as

hereafter provided. The initial Term, together with any Renewal Term, is referred

to herein as the "Term." The CEPD may terminate the Term of this Agreement at

3
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any time, without regard to any breach hereof by Consultant and without any
liability or obligation to Consultant, upon sixty (60) days prior written notice.
Consultant may terminate the Term of this Agreement at any time, without regard
to any breach hereof by the CEPD and without any liability or obligation to the
CEPD, upon sixty (60) days prior written notice to the Chair of the CEPD Board.
Consultant can, upon ten (10) days written notice, cancel contract for non-
payment exceeding 60 days, provided CEPD has been given 30 days notice of
cure. The rights and obligations of the CEPD and Consultant that arise prior to
expiration of the Term, including the CEPD's obligation to pay to Consultant any
earned and unpaid portion of the Fee and Supplemental Fee, shall survive any
termination or expiration of the Term of this Agreement.

5. Disputes

The Consultant and CEPD recognize that disputes arising under this
Agreement are best resolved at the working level by the parties directly involved.
Both parties agree to be imaginative in designing mechanisms and procedures to
resolve disputes at this level. Failing resolution of conflicts at the organizational
level, the Consultant and CEPD agree that any remaining conflicts arising out of
or related to this Agreement shall be submitted to nonbinding mediation unless
the Consultant and CEPD mutually agree otherwise. lf the dispute is not
resolved through non-binding mediation, then the parties may take other
appropriate action subject to the other terms of this Agreement.

6. Represe ntations of Gonsultant and CEPD.

(a) Consultant hereby represents and warrants that (i) it is
authorized to do business in the State of Florida (ii) it has the legal power and
authority to enter into this Agreement and that the execution, delivery and
performance of this Agreement has been duly authorized by Consultant; and (iii)
it has the professional expertise, experience and personnel to enable it to
perform the Services.

(b) CEPD hereby represents and warrants that (i) it is duly
organized and validly existing as a Special District of the State of Florida; (ii) it
has the legal power and authority to enter into this Agreement; and (iii) the
execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement has been duly authorized
by the CEPD Board.

7. Relationshi ofP rties

This Agreement does not create an employee/employer relationship
between the parties. lt is the intent of the parties that Consultant is an

independent contractor under this Agreement and not the CEPD's employee for
any and all purposes, including but not limited to, the application of the Fair Labor
Standards Act minimum wage and overtime payments, Federal insurance

4
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(a) Consultant shall not commence performance hereunder until
all insurance required herein has been obtained and such insurance has been
confirmed by the CEPD, nor shall Consultant allow any Subconsultant to
commence work on his subcontract until all similar such insurance required of the
Subconsultant has been obtained and approved.

(ii) lnsurance shall be in force until the obligations required to be
fulfilled under the terms of the Agreement are satisfied. ln the
event the insurance certificate provided indicates that the insurance
shall terminate and lapse during the period of this Agreement, then
in the event, Consultant shall furnish, at least forty-five (45) days
prior to the expiration of the date of such insurance, a renewed
certificate of insurance as proof that equal and like coverage for the
balance of the period of the Agreement and extension there under
is in effect. Consultant shall not commence nor continue to provide
any Services or Supplemental Services pursuant to this Agreement
unless all required insurance remains in full force and effect.
Consultant shall be liable to CEPD for any lapses in service
resulting from a gap in insurance coverage.

(b) Consultant shall obtain and maintain the following minimum

5

tnsurance:

Contribution Act, the Social Security Act, the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, the
provisions of the lnternal Revenue Code, the State Workers Compensation Act,
and the State unemployment insurance law. Consultant shall retain sole and
absolute discretion in the judgment of the manner and means of carrying out its
activities and responsibilities hereunder. Consultant agrees that it is a separate
and independent enterprise from the CEPD, that it has made its own investment
in its business, and that it will utilize a high level of skill necessary to perform the
work. This Agreement shall not be construed as creating any joint employment
relationship between Consultant or other Consultant personnel and the CEPD,
and the CEPD will not be liable for any obligation incurred by Consultant or other
Consultant personnel, including but not limited to unpaid minimum wages and/or
overtime premiums.

8. lnsurance Requirements

(i) Certificates of lnsurance reflecting evidence of the required
insurance shall be filed with the Board Chairman no later than
September 1, 2012. These Certificates shall contain a provision
that coverages afforded under the policies will not be cancelled until
at least forty-five days (45) prior written notice has been given to
the CEPD. Policies shall be issued by companies authorized to do
business under the laws of the State of Florida.
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(i) Comprehensive General Liability insurance to cover liability
bodily injury and property damage, with each occurrence limits of
not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000), personal injury and
advertising injury liability of not less than Three Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($300,000), and general aggregate of not less than Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000).

(ii) Workers' Compensation in accordance with statutory
req uirements.

(iii) Professional Liability lnsurance with limits of not less than
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) annual aggregate.

(c) Consultant shall name the CEPD as an additional insured on

each of the warranted and required policies described herein, and provide a
certificate of insurance to the CEPD evidencing such coverages.

9. Standard of Care

(a) Consultant represents to CEPD that Consultant is
possessed of that level of skill, knowledge, experience, and expertise that is
commensurate with management firms in the areas of practice required under
this Agreement. Consultant acknowledges that CEPD has relied on Consultant's
representations of skill, knowledge, experience, and expertise. By executing this
Agreement, Consuttant agrees that Consultant will exercise that degree of care,
knowledge, skill, and ability as other management firms possessing the degree of
skill, knowledge, experience, and expertise which Consultant has claimed.
Consultant shall perform such duties as defined in the Scope of Services without
neglect. consultant accepts the relationship of trust and confidence established
by this Agreement, and covenants with CEPD to cooperate with CEPD and to
utilize Consultant's best skill, efforts, and judgment commensurate with

management firms in the areas of practice required for this Agreement'
Consultant agrees to perform each assignment in an efficient and economical
manner consistent with the CEPD's interest.

(b) Consultant acknowledges that CEPD is a government entity,
and that the Board of the CEPD is subject to certain Florida Statutes, including
Chapter 119, Public Records Act and Chapter 287 Government in the Sunshine.
Consultant agrees to perform its obligations under this Agreement in such a
manner as to ensure that the obligations of Board of the CEPD under these
statutes are in no way abridged or compromised. Additionally, the Consultant
agrees that its employees shall be governed by the terms of Chapter 112' Code
of Ethics for Public Employees in their performance of obligations under this
Agreement.

6
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10. Cooperation.

CEPD will cooperate with Consultant in taking actions and executing
documents in a timely and accurate fashion, to achieve the objectives of this
Agreement. CEPD agrees that the Consultant's performance is dependent on
CEPD's timely and effective cooperation with the Consultant. However,
Consultant acknowledges that CEPD is a government entity and as such is
subject to certain notice and public hearing requirements that may result in
delays In taking such actions. The parties agree that such governmental
requirements must be taken into consideration in scheduling deadlines for
obligations of the Consultant. Accordingly, CEPD acknowledges that any
unscheduled delay by CEPD may result in the Consultant being released from any
obligation or scheduled deadline or in CEPD having to pay extra fees for the
Consultant's agreement to meet a specific obligation or deadline despite the delay.

11. Non-discrimination

CONSULTANT warrants and represents that all of its employees are
treated equally during employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender,

age, or national origin.

12. Ownership of Dacunnenlc

Any and all documents, records, disks, or other information produced or
prepared by Consultant pursuant to this Agreement shall become the property of
CEPD for any lawful use and/or distribution. A copy of all documents and other
information received by or produced by Consultant pursuant to this Agreement
shall be maintained in the offices of the CEPD.

13. Records and Audits

Consultant shall maintain adequate records to justify all charges and costs
incurred in performing the Services and Supplemental Services for at least three
(3) years after completion of this Agreement. Records produced and maintained
by Consultant shall conform with the Florida public records law, Chapter 119,

Florida Statutes. CEPD shall have access to such books, records, and
documents as required in this Article for the purpose of inspection or audit during
normal working business hours at Consultant's place of business.

7
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To Consultant:
Hans Wilson
Hans Wilson & Associates, lnc.
1938 Hill Avenue
Ft. Myers, FL 33901

ro CEPD:
Chairman, Board of Commissioners
Captiva Erosion Prevention Dishict
1 1513 Andy Rosse Lane
Unit #3

CaPtiva, FL 33924

Or to such other address or such other person as any party shall designate, in

writing, to the other for such purposes and in the manner hereinabove set forth.

(b) Amendment. The parties hereby irrevocably agree that no

attempted amendment, modification, termination, discharge or change
(collectively, "Amendment") of this Agreement shall be valid and effective, unless

the CEPD and Consultant shall agree in writing.

(c) No Waiver. No waiver of any provision of this Agreement
shall be effective unless it is in writing and signed by the party against whom it is
asserted, and any such written waiver shall only be applicable to the specific
instance to which it relates and shall not be deemed to be a continuing or future
waiver.

(d) Headings. The headings set forth in this Agreement are for
convenience only and shall not be considered as part of this Agreement in any

respect nor shall they in any way affect the substance of any provisions

contained in this Agreement.

8

14. Miscellaneous

(a) Nofrbes. Any and all notices permitted or required to be

made under this agreement shall be in writing, signed by the party giving such
notice and shall be delivered personally, telecopied, telexed, or sent by certified
mail or overnight mail via nationally recognized courier service (such as Federal

Express), to the other party at the address set forth below, or at such other
address as may be supplied in writing and of which receipt has been

acknowledged in writing. The date of personal delivery, telecopy or telex or two
(2) business days after the date of mailing (or the next business day after
delivery to such courier seryice), as the case may be, shall be the date of such

notice. For the purposes of this Agreement the address of the CEPD and

Consultant shall be as follows:
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(e) Goveming Law. This Agreement shall be governed by, and

construed and enforced in aclordance with, the laws of the State of Florida, and

any proceeding arising between the parties in any manner pertaining or related 1o

thii Agreemerit shall, to the extent permitted by law, be held in Lee County,

Florida.

(0 Legal Representation. lt is acknowledged that each party.to

this Agreemeni naa tne opportunity to be represented by legal counsel. in..the

pr"p"rition of this Agreement and, accordingly, the rule that a contract shall be

interpreted strictly aglinst the party preparing same shall not apply herein due to

the joint contributions of both parties.

(S) No Contingenf Fees. Consultant warrants that it has not

employed or ieiained any company or person, other than a bona fide employee

*oifing solely for Consultant to solicit or secure this agreement, and. that it has

not paid or agreed to pay any person, company, corporation, individual or firm

anyiee, commission, percentage, gift, or other consideration contingent upon or

resulting from the 
"*aid 

or making 
-of 

this Agreement. For the breach or violation

of this'provision, the CEPD shall have the right to terminate the Agreement

without liability at its discretion, to deduct from the contract price, or otherwise

recover the full amount of such fee, commission, percentage, gift or

consideration.

(h) Assignment- This Agreement, or any interest herein, shall

not be assigned, transferred or otherwise encumbered, under any circumstances,

by Consultant without the prior written consent of CEPD.

(i) Records. Both Parties shall keep, maintain a1d q1es9rye

books and records for the required retention periods, as provided by ch. 119,

F.S. as amended from time to time.

0 Exhibits. Each Exhibit referred to in this Agreement forms

an essential iart of this Agreement. The exhibits if not physically attached

should be treated as part of this Agreement and are incorporated herein by

reference.

(k) Counterparts- This Agreement may be executed .in one or

more counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which when taken

together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

(D Provisions Severable. This Agreement is intended to .be
performed in accordance with, and only to the extent permitted by, all applicable

iaws, ordinances, rules and regulations of the State of Florida. lf any provision of

this Agreement, or the application hereof to any person, entity or circumstance

shall, ior any reason or to any extent, be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder

9
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of this Agreement and the application of such provision to other persons, entities

or circuristances shall not'be affected thereby, but rather shall remain in full

force and effect, and be construed and enforced to the greatest extent permitted

by law as if such invalid or unenforceable provision(s) were omitted'

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this

Agreement to be executed as of the date first above written

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION DISTRICT

(CONSULTANT)

By

ATTEST:

Nancy E. Stroud
General Counsel

ATTEST:

By:

Print Name:

Title: (coRPoRATE SEAL)

10
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STATE OF

COUNTY OF

BEFORE ME PersonallY aPPeared'
who is

personallY known to me or who has produced

as identification, and who after being dulY

"-..=-wo rn, acxn ow teo ged exe cuti o n of the foregoing Ag
for the use and purposed mentioned

authorized official of
in it.

my hand and official seal at and in
2012.

Notary Public, State of

Printed Name

My Commission ExPires:

)
)ss
)

reement as the dulY

ln witness of the foregoing' I have set-

the state and county aforesaid on this 

- 

ot

11
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The following Scope of Work shall constitute the general responsibilities of
the Management Services Consultant, and may be modified from time to
time by the Captiva Erosion Prevention District Board. The responsibilities
listed are not all inclusive of the management services. The Board
anticipates that the Consultant will employ others to assist in carrying out
the services, with the selection of those individuals subject to the approval
of the Board. For those services not included in the Scope of Services,
Consultant will provide an associated cost for review and approval by the
GEPD before executing any such services.

District Administrator

Act as chief administrative officer and manager of the Captiva
Erosion Prevention District ("District" or "CEPD") and be
responsible to the CEPD Board for proper administration and
management of all affairs of the District.

Ensure the attendance of the District Administrator at meetings of
the CEPD Board as requested by the Chair of the Board, and
ensure the attendance of administrative staff at all meetings of the
CEPD Board.

Recommend for adoption by the CEPD Board such measures as
the District Administrator may deem necessary or expedient to
achieve and carry out the purposes and goals of the District.

See that all laws, ordinances, rules, regulations and policies of the
District are faithfully executed, and that the Administrator complies
with Florida law regarding ethics.

Prepare and submit to the CEPD Board weekly status reports and
monthly "dashboard" status reports for Board meetings.

Keep the CEPD Board fully advised of the financial conditions of
the District and its future needs.

Annually prepare and submit a preliminary or proposed District
budget and work with the CEPD Board in its analysis and review of
the proposed budget.

Be responsible for the administration of each annual budget upon
its adoption by the CEPD Board.

1

a

b

s

h

1

SCOPE OF SERVICES

d

e

f.
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2

a

Office Administration

Supervise the day to day running of the CEPD offices, including
staffing the CEPD office as necessary to discharge the obligations
of the Consultant.

Collection, copying and responding to mail and telephone inquiries.

Organize and maintain files, and act as Custodian of Board
records, including maintenance of offsite storage.

Order supplies and equipment.

Financial Processin q

Support outside audit.

Fund availability forecasting.

Fiscal reporting.

Act as liaison to Board auditor and Board bookkeeper.

Process tax roll and all necessary filings related to budget adoption.

Process special assessments.

File Public Depositor Annual Report.

Meetinqs

Advertise and notiff citizens, necessary authorities, and consultants
of regular and special meetings.

Prepare an agenda in liaison with Commissioners, attend meetings,
keep records of proceedings, and take minutes.

Meet with Commissioners or citizens, when requested, to discuss
any matter relative to the work of the Board.

b

c

d

3

a

b

c

d

e

f.

s
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a

b

c.
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Provide administrative assistance to CEPD Board members for
CEPD business.

Facilitate Board member financial disclosure compliance.

Represent the Board at any meeting or seminar, as approved by
the Board, and as generally required by administrative duties,
within the Lee County, Charlotte County, and Collier County area.
Meetings outside of the Lee County, Charlotte County and Collier
County area will be attended; however all travel expenses including
mileage, food, lodging, and airline tickets will be reimbursable.

Work with Lee County officials and other governmental agencies in
administration of the CEPD offices and other Board business.

Coordinate with engineering, legal and flnancial consultants on
erosion control projects, beach monitoring, and other research or
special projects.

Coordinate with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Florida
Departmentof Environmental Protection, Florida Department
of Natural Resources, and other governmental agencies, in
renewing or obtaining permits and obtaining funding for projects.

lnform Commissioners and/or counsel promptly of any relevant
information, correspondence, legislation or regulations affecting the
Board.

Notify Commissioners of any changes in meeting dates or items in
the reading file in which they have a special interest or expertise.

Photocopy pertinent information, correspondence and news reports
and distribute to Commissioners and counsel.

Coordinate requests for legal services or requests for legal
opinions.

Public Relations

e

f.

d

s

6

a

3

5.

a.

b.

b.

c.

d.

7.

Provide support for CEPD elections.

Coordination of CEPD Activities

Liaison with Commissioners and Leqal Counsel

c.

L_/
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Keep general reading files, maintain other files accessible to the
public during office hours, and provide whatever assistance
necessary and reasonable to provide information on erosion
problems.

Supervise the production of a newsletter, when so directed,
informing taxpayers and other interested parties on Board activities,
and other activities related to erosion control.

Answer general queries from newspaper, radio and television
reporters, or direct them to appropriate Commissioners or legal
counsel for further information or comments, and issue press
releases from time to time as appropriate.

Manage and coordinate contents of website.

Facilities manaqement

Manage Parking Lot facility (Alison Hagerup Beach Park), including
meter collection, lot maintenance and machine maintenance. The
actual cost of meters, machines used to perform maintenance of
the lot, or machine operators are not included in this scope.

Perform monthly beach inspections and provide monthly reports.

Coordinate beach clean up activities.

a

b

b

c
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made
and entered into as of the _ day of September, 20'12, by and between the
CAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT, a Special District organized and
operating pursuant to the laws of the State of Florida, with a business address of
Celebration Center, I 1513 Andy Rosse Lane, Unit #3, Captiva, FL 33924
("CEPD") and PARTNERS lN PROGRESS, lNC. a New York corporation with a
business address of '1 18 Brighton Way, Merrick, NY 1 1566 ("Consultant).

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, Consultant provides professional
administrative and other specialized services; and

management,

WHEREAS, CEPD desires to retain the Consultant for the purpose of
providing professional management services to CEPD, subject to the terms and
conditions hereof.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained
herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficlency of
which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

1. lncorporation. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are
hereby incorporated herein by reference.

2. Retention of Consultant.

(a) Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement,
CEPD hereby retains Consultant to provide the Services (hereinafter defined)
commencing on September 1, 2012 (lhe "Commencement Date') and Consultant
hereby agrees to provide the Services to CEPD. For purposes hereof,
the "Services' shall mean the exercise and discharge of all of the duties and
responsibilities as set forth in the Scope of Services which is attached hereto as
Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by reference.

(b) Beginning on the Commencement Date and continuing
during the Term (hereinafter defined), Consultant shall perform the Services in
compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws associated with the
position of Administrator of a Florida Special District.

(c) ln connection with the retention of Consultant as described
in this Agreement, it is the express intent of CEPD that Consultant shall assign a
qualified individual to serve as the CEPD District Administrator during the term
hereof. The CEPD Board reserves the right to interview and approve the

I
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individual that Consultant assigns to serve as CEPD Administrator. The CEPD
Board also reserves the right to request, in writing, the termination of a particular
individual assigned to serve as CEPD Administrator at any time during that
individual's assignment to CEPD and the Consultant must comply with the
request within 2 weeks of the request being made. For the initial term of this
Agreement, the Consultant has determined that Kathleen Rooker shall serve as
District Administrator. By execution of this Agreement, CEPD consents to the
appointment of the above named individual. Any change in personnel shall
require CEPD approval, in writing, except for the attrition of staff through
resignation.

(d) CEPD reserves the right to accept the use of a
subconsultant or to reject the selection of a particular subconsultant to assist
Consultant. Prior to engaging the services of subconsultants, Consultant shall
obtain written approval from CEPD. lf a subconsultant fails to perform or make
progress as required by this Agreement and it is necessary to replace the
subconsultant to complete the work in a timely fashion, Consultant shall promptly
do so, subject to acceptance of the new subconsultant by CEPD.

(0 CEPD may request a change to the Scope of Services,
attached to this document, by providing Consultant with the request in writing.
Consultant will evaluate the change request and inform CEPD of any changes
required to Fee and Expenses as defined in Section 3. The Scope of Services
will only be formally changed upon written and signed agreement to do so by
both CEPD and Consultant.

(g) The parties acknowledge that, from time to time, CEPD directly
retains certain other consultants, including a District Engineer, District Legal
Counsel, District Auditor, Bookkeeper and Lobbyist. The parties acknowledge
that the Consultant's Scope of Services requires coordination with these other
consultants, and that Consultant may avail itself of the services of such other
Consultants to the extent required to adequately perform the services required
by the scope of services. ln this event nothing shall require the Consultant to pay
for the services of the other consultant. Failure of CEPD to engage the services
of a particular "other consultant" shall excuse Consultant from any obligations to
coordinate with such "other consultant".

2
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(e) Services of Consultant are defined in the attached Scope of
Services, which support the attainment of CEPD objectives. Services of
Consultant shall be under the general direction of the Chair of the CEPD Board
or his designee, who shall act as CEPD's representative during the term of this
Agreement.
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3. Fee and Expenses.

(b) The obligations of CEPD under this Agreement are subject to the availability
of funds lawfully appropriated for its purpose by the CEPD Board in its budget
adoption process.

(c) Commencing on the Commencement Date and throughout the Term hereof,
CEPD shall make available to Consultant, at no charge, offices, facilities,
equipment and supplies, as well as the services of subcontractors reporting
directly to the CEPD Board, as appropriate to enable Consultant to perform the
Services as District Administrator. Consultant agrees that such offices, facilities,
equipment and supplies, shall be used solely for the Services, and shall not be
used for any other services or purposes of Consultant.

4. Term: Termination.

(a) The initial term of this Agreement (the "lnitial term") shall
commence on the Commencement Date hereof and shall continue up to and
including August 31 , 2013 subject to the right of the parties to mutually agree, in
writing, to extend the lnitial Term for one (1) additional one (1 ) year term
(the "Renewal Term") in each case subject to the right of earlier termination as

67c

(a) ln return for the Services, Consultant shall be entitled to receive from CEPD
a monthly fee of Fifteen thousand three hundred and eighty three dollars
($15,383) for the period commencing on the Commencement Date, (the " Fee"),
which Fee shall increase as negotiated every year on the anniversary of the
Commencement Date during the Term. The Fee shall be payable to Consultant
on a monthly basis throughout the term (subject to the adjustments noted
above). Payments begin the first of each month beginning September 1, 2012
and are payable on the 1st of each month for the term of the agreement. Each
month during the term, Consultant shall submit an invoice for the Fee then
payable by CEPD. Payment is due upon receipt and is past due thirty (30)
days from receipt of invoice. lf CEPD has any valid reason for disputing any
portion of an invoice, CEPD will so notify the Consultant within thirty (30)
calendar days of receipt of invoice by CEPD, and if no such notiflcation is given,
the invoice will be deemed valid. The portion of the Consultant's invoice that is
not in dispute shall be paid in accordance with the procedures set forth herein. A
finance charge of 0.5% per month on the unpaid amount of an invoice, or the
maximum amount allowed by law, will be charged on past due accounts.
Payments by CEPD will thereafter be applied first to accrued interest and then to
the principal unpaid balance. Any attorney fees, court costs, or other costs
incuned in collection of delinquent accounts shall be paid by the prevailing party.
lf payment of invoices are not current and Consultant has notified the CEPD,
three months thereafter the Consultant may suspend performing further work.

3



hereafter provided. The initial Term, together with any Renewal Term, is referred
to herein as the "Term." The CEPD may terminate the Term of this Agreement
at any time, without regard to any breach hereof by Consultant and without any
liability or obligation to Consultant, upon one hundred eighty (180) days prior
written notice. Consultant may terminate the Term of this Agreement at any
time, without regard to any breach hereof by the CEPD and without any liability
or obligation to the CEPD, upon one hundred eighty (180) days prior written
notice to the Chair of the CEPD Board. Consultant can, upon ten (10) days
written notice, cancel this contract for non-payment exceeding 60 days, provided
CEPD has been given 30 days notice of cure. The rights and obligations of the
CEPD and Consultant that arise prior to expiration of the Term, including the
CEPD's obligation to pay to Consultant any earned and unpaid portion of the
Fee, shall survive any termination or expiration of the Term of this Agreement.

5. Disputes

The Consultant and CEPD recognize that disputes arising under this
Agreement are best resolved at the working level by the partles directly involved.
Both parties agree to be imaginative in designing mechanisms and procedures to
resolve disputes at this level. Failing resolution of conflicts at the organizational
level, the Consultant and CEPD agree that any remaining conflicts arising out of
or related to this Agreement shall be submitted to nonbinding mediation unless
the Consultant and CEPD mutually agree otherwise. lf the dispute is not
resolved through non-binding mediation, then the parties may take other
appropriate action subject to the other terms of this Agreement.

6. Representations of Consultant and CEPD.

(a) Consultant hereby represents and warrants that (i) it is a
New York corporation, duly organized, existing and in good standing under lhe
laws of the State of New York and is authorized to do business in the State of
Florida; (ii) it has the legal power and authority to enter into this Agreement and
that the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement has been duly
authorized by Consultant; and (iii) it has the professional expertise, experience
and personnel to enable it to perform the Services.

(b) CEPD hereby represents and warrants that (i) it is duly
organized and validly existing as a Special District of the State of Florida; (ii) it
has the legal power and authority to enter into this Agreement; and (iii) the
execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement has been duly authorized
by the CEPD Board.

7. Relationshio of Parties

This Agreement does not create an employee/employer relationship
between the parties. lt is the intent of the parties that Consultant is an

4
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independent contractor under this Agreement and not the CEPD's employee for
any and all purposes, including but not limited to, the application of the Fair
Labor Standards Act minimum wage and overtime payments, Federal insurance
Contribution Act, the Social Security Act, the Federal Unemployment Tax Act,
the provisions of the lnternal Revenue Code, the State Workers Compensation
Act, and the State unemployment insurance law. Consultant shall retain sole
and absolute discretion in the judgment of the manner and means of carrying out
its activities and responsibilities hereunder. Consultant agrees that it is a
separate and independent enterprise from the CEPD, that it has made its own
investment in its business, and that it will utilize a high level of skill necessary to
perform the work. This Agreement shall not be construed as creating any joint
employment relationship between Consultant or other Consultant personnel and
the CEPD, and the CEPD will not be liable for any obligation incurred by
Consultant or other Consultant personnel, including but not Iimited to unpaid
minimum wages and/or overtime premiums.

L lnsuranceReouirements

(a) Consultant shall not commence performance hereunder until
all insurance required herein has been obtained and such insurance has been
confirmed by the CEPD, nor shall Consultant allow any Subconsultant to
commence work on his subcontract until all similar such insurance required of
the Subconsultant has been obtained and approved, if subconsultant is not
covered by Consultant's insurance.

(i) Certificates of lnsurance reflecting evidence of the
required insurance shall be filed with the Board Chairman no
later than September 1, 2012. These Certificates shall
contain a provision that coverages afforded under the
policies will not be cancelled until at least forty-five days (45)
prior written notice has been given to the CEPD. Policies
shall be issued by companies authorized to do business
under the laws of the State of Florida.

(ii) lnsurance shall be in force until the obligations
required to be fulfilled under the terms of the Agreement are
satisfied. ln the event the insurance certificate provided
indicates that the insurance shall terminate and lapse during
the period of this Agreement, then in the event, Consultant
shall furnish, at least forty-five (45) days prior to the
expiration of the date of such insurance, a renewed
certificate of insurance as proof that equal and like coverage
for the balance of the period of the Agreement and
extension there under is in effect. Consultant shall not
commence nor continue to provide any Services or
Supplemental Services pursuant to this Agreement unless

5
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all required insurance remains in full force and effect.
Consultant shall be liable to CEPD for any lapses in service
resulting from a gap in insurance coverage.

(b) Consultant shall obtain and maintain the following minimum
tnsurance:

(i) Comprehensive General Liability insurance to
cover liability for bodlly injury and property damage, with
each occurrence limits of not less than One Mitlion Dollars
($1,000,000), personal injury and advertising injury liability of
not less than Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000),
and general aggregate of not less than Three Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($300,000).

(ii) Workers' Compensation in accordance with statutory
requirements.

(iii) Professional Liability lnsurance with limits of not less
than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) annual aggregate.

(c) Consultant shall name the CEPD as an additional insured on
each of the wananted and required policies described herein, and provide a
certificate of insurance to the CEPD evidencing such coverages.

9. Standard of Gare

(a) Consultant represents to CEPD that Consultant is
possessed of that level of skill, knowledge, experience, and expertise that is
commensurate with management firms in the areas of practice required under
this Agreement. Consultant acknowledges that CEPD has relied on Consultant's
representations of skill, knowledge, experience, and expertise. By executing this
Agreement, Consultant agrees that Consultant will exercise that degree of care,
knowledge, skill, and ability as other management firms possessing the degree
of skill, knowledge, experience, and expertise which Consultant has claimed.
Consultant shall perform such duties as defined in the Scope of Services without
neglect. Consultant accepts the relationship of trust and confidence established
by this Agreement, and covenants with CEPD to cooperate with GEPD and to
utilize Consultant's best skill, efforts, and iudgment commensurate with
management firms in the areas of practice required for this Agreement.
Consultant agrees to perform each assignment in an efficient and economical
manner consistent with the CEPD's interest.

(b) Consultants acknowledge that CEPD is a government entity,
and that the Board of the CEPD is subject to certain Florida Statutes, including

6
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Chapter 119, Public Records Act and Chapter 287 Government in the Sunshine.
Consultant agrees to perform it obligations under this Agreement in such a
manner as to ensure that the obligations of Board of the CEPD under these
statutes are in no way abridged or compromised. Additionally, the Consultant
agrees that its principals and its employees shall be governed by the terms of
Chapter 112, Code of Ethics for Public Employees in their performance of
obligations under this Agreement.

10. Coooeration.

CEPD will cooperate with Consultant in taking actions and executing
documents in a timely and accurate fashion, to achieve the objectives of this
Agreement. CEPD agrees that the Consultant's performance is dependent on
CEPD's timely and effective cooperation with the Consultant. However,
Consultant acknowledges that CEPD is a government entity and as such is
subject to certain notice and public hearing requirements that may result in
delays in taking such actions. The parties agree that such governmental
requirements must be taken into consideration in scheduling deadlines for
obligations of the Consultant. Accordingly, CEPD acknowledges that any
unscheduled delay by CEPD may result in the Consultant being released from
any obligation or scheduled deadline or in Glient having to pay extra fees for the
Consultant's agreement to meet a specific obligation or deadline despite the
delay.

CONSULTANT warrants and represents that all of its employees are
treated equally during employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender,
age, or national origin.

Any and all documents, records, disks, or other information produced or
prepared by Consultant pursuant to this Agreement shall become the propefi of
CEPD for any laMul use and/or distribution. A copy of all documents and other
information received by or produced by Consultant pursuant to this Agreement
shall be maintained in the offices of the CEPD.

13. Records and Audits

Consultant shall maintain adequate records to justify all charges and costs
incuned in performing the Services and Supplemental Services for at least three
(3) years after completion of this Agreement. Records produced and maintained
by Consultant shall conform to the Florida public records law, Chapter 1 19,
Florida Statutes. CEPD shall have access to such books, records, and

7
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11. Non-discrimination

12. Ownershio of Documents



documents as required in this Article for the purpose of inspection or audit during
normal working business hours at Consultant's place of business.

(a) Nofices. Any and all notices permitted or required to be
made under this agreement shall be in writing, signed by the party giving such
notice and shall be delivered personally, emailed, or sent by certified mail or
overnight mail via nationally recognized courier service (such as Federal
Express), to the other party at the address set forth below, or at such other
address as may be supplied in writing and of which receipt has been
acknowledged in writing. The date of personal delivery, email or two (2)
business days after the date of mailing (or the next business day after delivery to
such courier service), as the case may be, shall be the date of such notice. For
the purposes of this Agreement the address of the CEPD and Consultant shall
be as follows:

To Consultant:
Robert Gray, President,
118 Brighton Way
Merrick, NY 1 1566

To CEPD

Chairman, Board of Commissioners
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
11513 Andy Rosse Lane
Unit #3

Captiva, FL 33924

Or to such other address or such other person as any party shall designate, in
writing, to the other for such purposes and in the manner hereinabove set forth.

(b) Amendment. The parties hereby irrevocably agree that no
attempted amendment, modification, termination, discharge or change
(collectively, "Amendment") of this Agreement shall be valid and effective, unless
the CEPD and Consultant shall agree in writing.

(c) No Waiver. No waiver of any provision of this Agreement
shall be effective unless it is in writing and signed by the party against whom it is
asserted, and any such written waiver shall only be applicable to the specific
instance to which it relates and shall not be deemed to be a continuing or future
waiver.
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14. Miscellaneous
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(d) Headings. The headings set forth in this Agreement are for
convenience only and shall not be considered as part of this Agreement in any
respect nor shall they in any way affect the substance of any provisions
contained in this Agreement.

(e) Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by, and
construed and enforced in accordance with, the laws of the State of Florida, and
any proceeding arising between the parties in any manner pertaining or related
to this Agreement shall, to the extent permitted by law, be held in Lee County,
Florida-

(0 Legal Representation. lt is acknowledged that each party to
this Agreement had the opportunity to be represented by legal counsel in the
preparation of this Agreement and, accordingly, the rule that a contract shall be
interpreted strictly against the party preparing same shall not apply herein due to
the joint contributions of both parties.

(S) No Contingent Fees. Consultant warrants that it has not
employed or retained any company or person, other than a bona fide employee
working solely for Consultant to solicit or secure this agreement, and that it has
not paid or agreed to pay any person, company, corporation, individual or firm
any fee, commission, percentage, gift, or other consideration contingent upon or
resulting from the award or making of this Agreement. For the breach or
violation of this provision, the CEPD shall have the right to terminate the
Agreement without liability at its discretion, to deduct from the contract price, or
otherwise recover the full amount of such fee, commission, percentage, gift or
consideration.

(h) Assignment. This Agreement, or any interest herein, shall
not be assigned, transferred or otherwise encumbered, under any
circumstances, by Consultant without the prior written consent of CEPD.

(i) Records. Both Parties shall keep, maintain and preserve
books and records for the required retention periods, as provided by Ch. 119,
F.S. as amended from time to time.

0) Exhibits. Each Exhibit referred to in this Agreement forms
an essential part of this Agreement. The exhibits if not physically attached
should be treated as part of this Agreement and are incorporated herein by
reference.

(k) Counterpafts. This Agreement may be executed in one or
more counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which when
taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

9
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(l) Provisions Severable. This Agreement is intended to be
performed in accordance with, and only to the extent permitted by, all applicable
laws, ordinances, rules and regulations of the State of Florida. lf any provision of
this Agreement, or the application hereof to any person, entity or circumstance
shall, for any reason or to any extent, be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder
of this Agreement and the application of such provision to other persons, entities
or circumstances shall not be affected thereby, but rather shall remain in full
force and effect, and be construed and enforced to the greatest extent permitted
by law as if such invalid or unenforceable provision(s) were omitted.

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION DISTRICT

By
Chairman

ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

CEPD Attomey

PARTNERS IN PROGRESS,
tNc.

By:

ATTEST:

Print Name:

l0
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement
to be executed as of the date first above written
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Title: (CORPORATE SEAL)

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF

)

)ss:
)

BEFORE ME, an officer duly authorized by law to administer oaths and
take acknowledgments, personally appeared of
Partners in Progress, lnc., and acknowledged execution of the foregoing
Agreement as the duly authorized official of Partners in Progress, lnc., to
executed same, for the use and purposes mentioned in it and affixed the official
seal of the corporation, and that the instrument is the act and deed of that
corporation.

lN WITNESS OF THE FOREGOING, I have set my hand and offlcial seal
at in the State and County aforesaid on this _ day of
200't2.

NOTARY PUBLIC

My Commission Expires:

lt
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made
and enlered into as of the _ day of September,2012, by and between the
CAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT, a Special District organized and
operating pursuant to the laws of the State of Florida, with a business address of
Celebration Center, 11513 Andy Rosse Lane, Unit #3, Captiva, FL 33924
('CEPD) and PARTNERS lN PROGRESS, lNC. a New York corporation with a
business address of 118 Brighton Way, Merrick, NY 11566 ("Consultant).

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, CEPD desires to retain the Consultant for the purpose of
providing professional management services to CEPD, subject to the terms and
conditions hereof.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained
herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

1. lncorporation. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are
hereby incorporated herein by reference.

2. Retention of Consultant

(a) Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement,
CEPD hereby retains Consultant to provide the Services (hereinafter defined)
commencing on September 1, 2012 (the "Commencement Date") and Consultant
hereby agrees to provide the Services to CEPD. For purposes hereof, the
'Services" shall mean the exercise and discharge of all of the duties and
responsibilities as set forth in the Scope of Services which is aftached hereto as
Exhibit "A' and incorporated herein by reference.

(b) Beginning on the Commencement Date and continuing
during the Term (hereinafter dellned), Consultant shall perform the Services in
compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws associated with the
position of Administrator of a Florida Special District.

(c) ln conneclion with the retention of Consultant as described
in this Agreement, it is the express intent of CEPD that Consultant shall assign a
qualified individual to serve as the CEPD District Administrator during the term
hereof. The CEPD Board reserves the right to inteNiew and approve the

P61

WHEREAS, Consultant provides professional managemenl,
administrative and other specialized services; and
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(c) Commencing on the Commencement Date and throughout the Term hereof,
CEPD shall make available to Consultant, at no charge, offices, facilities,
equipment and supplles, as well as the services of subcontractors reporting
directly to the CEPD Board, as appropriate to enable Consultant to perform the
Services as District Administrator. Consultant agrees that such offices, facilities,
equipment and supplies, shall be used solely for the Services, and shall not be
used for any other services or purposes of Consultant.

4. Term: Termination.

(a) The initial term of this Agreement (the "lnitial term") shall
commence on the Commencement Date hereof and shall continue up to and
including August 3'1, 2013 subject to the right of the parties to mutually agree, in
writing, to extend the lnitial Term for one (1) additional one (1) year term (the
'Renewal Term') in each case subject to the right of earlier termination as
hereafter provided. The initial Term, together with any Renewal Term, is referred
to herein as the "Term.' The CEPD may terminate the Term of this Agreement at
any time, without regard to any breach hereof by Consultant and without any
liability or obligation to Consultant, upon one hundred eighty (180) days prior
written notice. Consultant may terminate the Term of this Agreement at any time,
without regard to any breach hereof by the CEPD and without any liability or
obligation to the CEPD, upon one hundred eighty (180) days prior writlen notice
to the Chair of the CEPD Board. Consultant can, upon ten (10) days written
notice, cancel this contract for non-payment exceeding 60 days, provided CEPD
has been given 30 days notice of cure. The rights and obligations of the CEPD
and Consultant that arise prior to expiration of the Term, including the CEPD'S
obligation to pay to Consultant any earned and unpaid portion of the Fee, shall
survive any termination or expiration of the Term of this Agreement.

5. Disputes

The Consultant and CEPD recognize that disputes arising under this
Agreement are best resolved at the working level by the parties directly involved.
Both parties agree to be imaginative in designing mechanisms and procedures to
resolve disputes at this level. Failing resolution of conflicts at the organizational
level, the Consultant and CEPD agree that any remaining conflicts arising out of
or related to this Agreement shall be submitted to nonbinding mediation unless
the Consultant and CEPD mutually agree otherwise. lf the dispute is not
resolved through non-binding mediation, then the parties may take other
appropriate action subject to the other terms of this Agreement.

6. Representations of Consultant and CEPD

(a) Consultant hereby represents and wa.rrants that (i) it is a
New YorkFlerlC€ corporation, duly organized, existing and in good standing
under the laws of the State of New York and is authorized to do business in the

1
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State of Florida; (ii) it has the legal power and authority to enter into this
Agreement and that the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement
has been duly authorized by Consultant; and (iiD it has the professional
expertise, experience and personnel to enable it to perform the Services.

(b) CEPD hereby represents and warrants that (i) it is duly
organized and validly existing as a Special District of the State of Florida; (ii) it
has the legal power and authority to enter into this Agre€ment; and (iii) the
execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement has been duly authorized
by the CEPD Board.

7. Relationship of Parties

This Agreement does not create an employee/employer relationship
between the parties. lt is the intent of the parties that Consultant is an
independent contractor under this Agreement and not the CEPD'S employee for
any and all purposes, including but not limited to, the application of the Fair Labor
Standards Act minimum wage and overtime payments, Federal insurance
Contribution Act, the Social Security Act, the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, the
provisions of the lnternal Revenue Code, the State Workers Compensation Act,
and the State unemployment insurance law. Consultant shall retain sole and
absolute discretion in the judgment of the manner and means of carrying out its
activities and responsibilities hereunder. Consultant agrees that it is a separate
and independent enterprise from the CEPD, that it has made its own investment
in its business, and that it will utilize a high level of skill necessary to perform the
work. This Agreement shall not be construed as creating any joint employment
relationship between Consultanl or other Consultant personnel and the CEPD,
and the CEPD will not be liable for any obligation incurred by Consultant or other
Consultant personnel, including but not limited lo unpaid minimum wages and/or
overtime premiums.

8. lnsuranceRequirements

(a) Consultant shall not commence performance hereunder until
all insurance required herein has been obtained and such insurance has been
confirmed by the CEPD, nor shall Consultant allow any Subconsultant to
commence work on his subcontract until all similar such insurance required of the
Subconsultant has been obtained and approved, if subconsultant is not covered
bv Consultant's insurance.

(i) Certificates of lnsurance reflecting evidence of the
required insurance shall be filed with the Board Chairman no
later than Septembell , 2012. These Certificates shall
contain a provision that coverages afforded under lhe
policies will not be cancelled until at least forty-five days (45)
prior written notice has been given to the CEPD. Policies
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shall be issued by companies authorized to do business
under the laws of the State of Florida.

(iD lnsurance shall be in force until the obligations
required to be fulfilled under the terms of the Agreement are
satisfied. ln the event the insurance certificate provided
indicates that the insurance shall terminate and lapse during
the period of this Agreement, then in the event, Consultant
shall furnish, at least forty-five (45) days prior to the
expiration of the date of such insurance, a renewed
certificale of insurance as proof that equal and like coverage
for the balance of the period of the Agreement and extension
there under is in effect. Consultant shall not commence nor
continue to provide any Services or Supplemental Services
pursuant to this Agreement unless all required insurance
remains in full force and effect. Consultant shall be liable to
CEPD for any lapses in service resulting from a gap in
insurance coverage.

(b) Consultant shall obtain and maintain the following minimum
rnsurance

(i) Comprehensive General Liability insurance to cover
liability for bodily injury and property damage, with each
occurrence limits of not less than One Million Dollars
($1,000,000), personal injury and advertising injury liability of
not less than Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000),
and general aggregate of not less than Three Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($300,000).

(ii) Workers' Compensation in accordance with statulory
requirements.

(iii) Professional Liability lnsurance with limits of not less
than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) annual aggregate.

(c) Consultant shall name the CEPD as an additional insured on
each of the warranted and required policies described herein, and provide a
certificate of insurance to the CEPD evidencing such coverages.

9. Standard of care

(a) Consultant represents to CEPD that Consultant is
possessed of that level of skill, knowledge, experience, and expertise that is
commensurate with management firms in the areas of practice required under
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this Agreement. Consultant acknowledges that CEPD has relied on Consultanl's
representations of skill, knowledge, experience, and expertise. By executing this
Agreement, Consultant agrees that Consultant will exercise that degree of care,
knowledge, skill, and ability as other management firms possessing the degree of
skill, knowledge, experience, and expertise which Consultant has claimed.
Consultant shall perform such duties as defined in the Scope of Services without
neglect. Consultant accepts the relationship of trust and confidence established
by this Agreement, and covenants with CEPD to cooperate with CEPD and to
utilize Consullant's best skill, efforts, and judgment commensurate with
management firms in the areas of practice required for this Agreement.
Consultant agrees to perform each assignment in an eflicient and economical
manner consistent with the CEPD's interest.

(b) Consultants acknowledge that CEPD is a government entity,
and that the Board of the CEPD is subject to certain Florida Statutes, including
Chapter 119, Public Records Act and Chapter 287 Government in the Sunshine.
Consultant agrees to perform it obligations under this Agreement in such a
manner as to ensure that the obligations of Board of the CEPO under these
statutes are in no way abridged or compromised. Additionally, the Consultant
agrees that its principals and its employees shall be governed by the terms of
Chapter 112, Code of Ethics for Public Employees in their performance of
obligations under this Agreement.

10. Cooperation.

CEPD will cooperate with Consultant in taking actions and executing
documents in a timely and accurate fashion, to achieve the objectives of this
Agreement. CEPD agrees that the Consultant's performance is dependent on
CEPD'S timely and effective cooperation with the Consultant. However,
Consultant acknowledges that CEPD is a government entity and as such is
subject to certain notice and public hearing requirements that may result in
delays in taking such actions. The parties agree that such governmental
requirements must be taken into consideration in scheduling deadlines for
obligations of lhe Consultant. Accordingly, CEPD acknowledges that any
unscheduled delay by CEPD may result in the Consultant being released from any
obligation or scheduled deadline or in Client having lo pay etra fees for the
Consultant's agreement to meet a specific obligation or deadline despite the delay.

11. Non-discrimination

CONSULTANT warrants and represents that all of its employees are
treated equally during employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender,
age, or national origin.

'12. Ownershio of Documents

1
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Any and all documents, records, disks, or other information produced or
prepared by Consultant pursuant to this Agreement shall become the property of
CEPD for any lawful use and/or distribution. A copy of all documents and other
information received by or produced by Consultant pursuant to this Agreement
shall be maintained in the offices of the CEPD.

13. Records and Audits

Consultant shall maintain adequate records to justify all charges and costs
incurred in performing the Services and Supplemental Services for at least three
(3) years after completion of this Agreement. Records produced and maintained
by Consultant shall conform to the Florida publjc records law, Chapter 119,
Florida Statutes. CEPD shall have access to such books, records, and
documents as required in this Article for the purpose of inspection or audit during
normal working business hours at Consultant's place of business.

To Consultant:
Robert Gray, President,
1 18 Brighton Way
I\ilenick, NY 11566

To CEPD:

Chairman, Board of Commissioners
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
11513 Andy Rosse Lane
Unit #3
Captiva, FL 33924

8

14. Miscellaneous

(a) Notices. Any and all notices permifted or required to be
made under this agreement shall be in writing, signed by the party giving such

I notice and shall be delivered personally, emailed-{ele6€pie#€lex€c, or sent by
certified mail or overnight mail via nationally recognized courier service (such as
Federal Express), to the other party at the address set forth below, or at such
other address as may be supplied in writing and of which receipt has been

I acknowledged in writing. The date of personal delivery, emailte+ec€py-eFl€+ex or
two (2) business days after the date of mailing (or the next business day after
delivery to such courier service), as the case may be, shall be the date of such
notice. For the purposes of this Agreement the address of the CEPD and
Consultant shall be as follows:
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Exhibit A to Management SeNices Consultanl Agreement
between CEPD and Partne6 in Progress, lnc- 08.10.'12

h. With lhe assislance of the Other Consultant enqaqed bv the CEPD
to act as the CEPD Bookkeeper, bBe responsible for the
administration of each annual budget upon its adoption by the
CEPD Board.

2 Office Administration

Supervise the day to day running of the CEPD offices, including
staffing the CEPD office a minimum of 35 hours per week.

Collection, copying and responding to mail and telephone inquiries.

Organize and maintain files, and act as Custodian of Board
records, including maintenance of offsite storage.

Order supplies and equipment.

Financial Processinq

Supe rvise the Other Consultant enoaqed bv the CEPD to act as the
CEPD Bookkeeper in maintainqinq the qeneral ledqerMai+tain
C€,n€ralt€dC€r.

Supervise and suoport the Other Consultant enoaqed bv the CEPD
to act as the CEPD Bookke tn accounts
receivable and accounts payable

b

d

c. Su DE rvise the Other Consultant e b CEP ll to .t as lhea
CEPD Bookkeeper in sEg proposed expenditures for
Board approval.

With the assistance of the Other Consultant enqaqed bv the CEPD
to act as the CEPD Bookkeeper, Squpport outside audit

e. Supervise the Other Consultant enqaqed by the CEPD to act as the
CEPD Bookkeeper in providlnq FIund! availability forecasting

rvise the Other Consultant enqaqed bv the CEPD to act as thef. Supe

s

CEPD Bookkeeoer in oroducinoEfscal reports.ifig.

Supervise the Other Consultant enqaoed by the CEPDlto act as lhe
CEPD Bookkeeper in RFconcilllge bank accounts and keepilg
financial records under appropriate budget classification of all bills
paid and of all deposits made into Board a@ounts.

2

a.

b.

c.

d.

3.

a.
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h Act as liaison to Board auditor and Board bookkeeper.

Supervise the Other Consultant e4qll_qed bLtie CEPD to aet as the
CEPD Bookkeeper in Pprocessilg tax roll and all necessary filings
related to budget adoption.

Supervise the Other Consultant enqaqed bV the CEPD to aatas the
CEPD Bookkeeper in Pprocessilg special assessments.

File Public Depositor Annual Report.

Meetinqs

Advertise and notify citizens, necessary authorities, and consultants
of regular and special meetings.

Prepare an agenda in liaison with commissioners, attend meetings,
keep records of proceedings, and take minutes.

Meet with Commissioners or citizens, when requested, to discuss
any matter relative to the work of the Board.

Provide administrative assistance to CEPD Board members for
CEPD business.

Facilitate Board memberfinancial disclosure compliance.

Provide support for CEPD elections.

Represent the Board at any meeting or seminar, as approved by
the Board, and as generally required by administrative duties.

Coordination of CEPD Activities

Work with Lee County officials and other governmental agencies in
administration of the CEPD offices and other Board business.

Coordinate with engineering, legal and flnancial consultants on
erosion control projects, beach monitoring, and other research or
special projects.

Coordinate with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Department ot
Environmental Protection, Department of Nalural Resources, and

d

k.

4.

a.

b

c

f.

s

5.

a_

b

3

c.
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other governmental agencies, in renewing or obtaining permits and
obtaining funding for projects.

d. At the beoinnino of each calendar vear. develop a strateoic Dlan*- - '
with the CEPO Commissioners for that vear and use that plan to
ouide the activities of CEPD for that calendar vear.

Liaison with Commissioners and Leqal Counsel

lnform Commissioners and/or counsel promptly of any relevant
infomation, correspondence, legislation or regulations affecting the
Board.

Notify commissioners of any changes in meeting dates or items in
the reading file in which they have a special interest or expertise.

Photocopy or electronicallv scan pertinent information,
correspondence and news reports and distribute to Commissioners
and counsel.

Coordinate requests for legal services or requests for legal
opanions.

ronnattedl Numbered + Level; 1 +
Numbering Styl€: a, b, c, ... + Start at 4 +
Alignmentr Left + Aig|ed aI l" + Indent at:
1.25'

Formatted: Indent First line: o"

b.

a.

b

c.

d.
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Exhibit A to fulanagement Services Consultant
between CEPD and Partners in Progress, lnc.

Agreement
08.10.12

Public Relations

Keep general reading flles, maintain other files accessible to the
public during office hours, and provide whatever assistance
necessary and reasonable to provide informalion on erosion
problems.

Supervise the production of a newsletter, when so directed,
informing taxpayers and other interested parties on Board activities,
and other activities related to erosion control.

Answer general queries from newspaper, radio and television
reporters, or direct them to appropriate Commissioners or legal
counsel for further information or comments.

Manage and coordinate contents of website.

Facilities manaqement

Manage Parking Lot facility, including meter collection, parkino lot
maintenance and machine maintenance.

b. Perform meAih+pe@!{ beach inspections and provide
m€fltl+lywi[C! of same. as required bv CEPD
Standard Operatinq Procedures.

c. Coordinate beach clean up activities.

7.

a.

b

c.

d.

8.

a.
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Updated:8/13/2012

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

Grant hcome - Local

Grant lncome - State

Interest Income

Other Funding Sources

DEP Cost Share

Lee Co. Cost Share

Financing

Total Other Funding Sources

Parking lot revenue

Reserves - General (.3764)

Special Assessments

Special Assessments Principal

Special Assessments - Interest

Total Special Assessments

Total Income

Expense

Advertising

Annual memberships & fees

Bank service charges

Beach Maintenance

Blind Pass project

Blind pass

Total Blind Pass project

Cost of Assessment Collections

Engineering (CP)

Insuralce

Captiva Erosion Prevention District

Proposed Captial Budget Millage (.3764)

Fiscal Year 2012-2013

Proposed Budget
2012-2013

44,284

4,50o,ooo

6,500,000

8,000,000

19,000,000

160,000

125,000

391,,096

16,970

,108,066

19,737,850

1,000

1,000

32,000

1,800

48,793

r1,000

500

0

32,000

Page 1 of2
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Updated'. 811312012

13342

350,000

0

8,968

0

17366

15,000

96,336

rs,000

Ls,621253

I00,699

124,226

0

Captiva Erosion Prevention District

Proposed Captial Budget Millage (.3764)

Fiscal Year 2012-2013

Project Management Support

Professional Fees

Project Consultant

Project Manual

Total Project Management Support

Renourishment 2013/14 Design Ph

Captiva Biological Assessment

Pre, During, & Post Construction Services

Expand Borrow Area Plans

Long Range Plan Update

Permit Pipeline Conidor Expns

Prelim Plans/Permits/FDEP NTP

Bond Attomey Fees

Pre-Construction Survey/Report-7yr Monitor

Bidding, Negotiation & Award

Mobilization, Dredging, & Fill
Monitoring - Sea Turtle

Post Construction Survey & Report

Update Comprehensive Plan

Total Renourishment 2013/14 Design Ph

Rent

Storage ofrecords

Website Development

Total Expense

4,300

0

17,200

7,500

9,200

38,200

100,000

64,444

164,444

16,362,,190

5,400

1,910

0

16,667,737

Net Income 3,070,1l3

Page 2 of 2
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Parking lot expenses

Mobi Mat and Bench

Parking Lot Equipment

Parking maintenance

Portable toilets

Sales tax expense

Total Parking lot expenses
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

FOR FEDERAL LOBBYING SERVICES

DATE ISSUED: )uly 37,2072

PROPOSALS DUE: August 13, 2012 by 3PM

CONTACT PERSON: Kathy Rooker, Administrator

PHONE: 239-472-2472

EMAIL:

REGIJ L,AR MAIL: Captiva Erosion Prevention District
P.O. Box 365
Captiva, Florida 33924

ll5l3 Andy Rosse Lane . P.O. Box 365 . Capti*2, Florida 33924 . 239.472.2472 . Fax 239.472.0037

www.mycepd.com . e-mail: mycepdpgnrail.com P70
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NOTICE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAE
FOR FEDERAL LOBBYING SERVICES

The Captiva Erosion Prevention District (CEPD) is soliciting proposals from qualified firms to
perform the responsibilities of a Federal Lobbyist to secure Federal funds for CEPD's beach
nourishment project. The selected firm will work with the CEPD Board of Commissioners and

the Administrator.

Captiva lsland is a barrier island located four miles offthe coast of Southwest Florida, just west
of Fort Myers, Florida. Residents and visitors enjoy the slender island's five miles of sandy gulf
shoreline. As in the case with most barrier islands, beach erosion can be a threat to upland
development, recreation and environmental interests.

The Captiva Erosion Prevention District is an independent special beach and shore preservation
district under the provision of chapter 161.32 Florida Statutes and shall exercise powers and
duties of a beach and shore preservation authority and independent special district. lt is
governed by an independently elected district board possessed of broad powers to do as

necessary or desirable to carry out the CEPD comprehensive beach and shore preservation
program.

lsland wide beach nourishment projects were built in 1988, 1996 and 2005. The next
nourishment project is planned for 2OL3.

The authorized Federal Project, as described in House Document No.91-305 provides for
Federal participation in beach erosion control measures on Captiva Island. Federal interest was
confirmed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Summary Report dated October 1, 1987.
Authority to construct the project under the provision of Section 215 of Public Law 90-403 was
provided by the Office of the Secretary of the U.S. Army in the finalization ofthe local assurance
agreement dated September 1, 1988. The project approved and constructed for Captiva lsland
was developed in the 1989 General and Detailed Design Memorandum (DM) and is described in
the Operation and Maintenance Manual (USACE, 1993). Based on Section 312 ofthe Water
Resources Development Act of 1999 and the 1996 DM, Federal cost-sharing for the subsequent
renourishment was approved on June 22,2000 for a full 50 year project life.

SEOPE OF SERVICES

1. Represent CEPD's interests in terms of communicating the Captiva lsland Beach

Nourishment Project with key committee members, our congressional delegation,

P71
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agency officials in the Army Corps of Engineers, and other Federal officials and

ad ministrators.
2. Obtain Federal support to strategically position the Captiva lsland Beach Nourishment

Project within the Army Corps of Engineers 2013 Work Plan.
3. Assist in obtaining Federal funds through the Army Corps of Engineers 2013 Work Plan

and other like programs including federal storm assistance for the Captiva lsland Beach

Nourishment Project.
4. Submit written monthly reports and special reports when requested by the Board which

reflect progress towards accomplishing the Board's goal to obtain federal fuhding.
5. Schedule and facilitate meetings with legislators, agency officials, and CEPD Board

members as needed.

PROJECT BUDGET

The CEPD Board of Commissioners has not established a budget for the contract. Proposers
must provide a proposed fee structure which should include the complete breakout for the
contractor's cost to provide the services under the subsequent contract.

1. Cover letter
2. Firm Background
3. Experience in representing similar clients and success in lobbying for federal funding of

p roj ects.
4. References - List 3 successfully completed projects of similar nature. For each, provide

the name ofthe company or agency, name of manager the proposer performed work
for, including telephone numbers and types of work performed.

5. Proposed method to accomplish the work.
6. Description of knowledge and understanding ofthe Federal environment.
7. Resumes of key personnel assigned tothe project.
8. Cost estimate including the proposed fee structure including a complete breakout for

the contractor's cost to provide all of the services under the scope of services.

P12

PROPOSAT REQUIREMENTS

Due to the limited time for preparation and submittal of proposals, the requirements are

concise. All proposals must be received by August 13,2OL2 by 3PM.

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS

Proposers should submit their proposals to Kathy Rooker, Administrator. Written proposals
may be submitted via e-mail or hardcopy.



PROPOSAL TO PROVIDE FEDEAKL LOBBYTNG SERWCES IOR;

C ap tio a Er o sion P r ets ention D is tr ict, F lorida

Submitted by:

Van Scoyoc Associates

August $ 2012

\,'ANSC()'}"OC
.r.Fis(r(:t,\TIis

Van Scoyoc Associates [nc. I 101 Constitution Ave., NW I Washingtoru DC 20001

T: 202.638.1.950 I F: 202.638.7714 | www.vsADc.coM
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August 8, 2012

Kathleen Rooker, Administrator
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
PO Box 365
Captiva, FL 33924

Dear Kathy,

Thank you for the opportunity to speak with you about the Federal lobbying needs of the Captiva Erosion
Prevention District (CEPD). I am pleased to have been recommended by Debbie Flack when her opinion
was sought on the issue ofCaptiva engaging a Federal lobbyist. We believe Van Scoyoc Associat€s can
provide the CEPD with a partnership that wilt yield significant and beneficial results.

Van Scoyoc Associates (VSA) is a full-service, bi-partisan lobbying firm that was founded in 1990 and
has grown to be one of the most successful independent firms in Washington, D.C. Or:r success is due to
our principals, each of whom has been hired by VSA because of the guality ofhis or her knowledge,
cootacts, and skills.

I am pleased to be the team leader for our work on behalf of the CEPD. I have represented a number of
coastal communities in Florida and thoughout the United States on Federal shore protection project
issues and other common concerns for more than a decade.

We propose to join my work on behalf of similar communities with the experience of our team of
professionals, a combination we believe will provide unparalleled results for Captiva. Our team, with
many decades of Federal experience, has excellent working relationships with the Florida Congressional
Delegation, other relevant Members of Congress, and Federal agencies, all ofwhich will enable us

successfullyresolve the CEPD's cballenges in Washington.

Greg Burns, Vice President
101 Constitution Ave. NW, Suite 600 West
Washingtoq DC 20001
(202) 737-8162
(202) 638-7714 -fax
gbums@;vsadc.com

Thank you very much for the opportr:nity to present this proposal. Please contact me if you need
additional information or have questions.

Sincerely,

Gregory D. Burns
Vice President

P74

As the VSA team leader, my contact irformation is:

Van Scoyoc Associates [nc. | 101 Constitution Ave., NW I Washingto& DC 20001
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Van Scoyoc Associates Background

Van Scoyoc Associate,s Inc. (VSA) is a blpartisaq full-
service Federal Government relations firm that provides
comprehensive Legislative and Executive Branch strategic
advice, liaison service, and advocacy. VSA is known for the
knowledge and experience of its principals, which allow VSA
to develop and implement creative solutions to seemingly
intractable problems. We achieve results.

VSA's clients include many public and private interess, such

as city and county governments, water and flood control
districts, public transportation agencies, major research
ruriversities, defense contactors, hospitals, health care and
research consortia, economic development authorities, and
Fortu:re 500 companies.

VSA is comprised ofroughly 30 Vice Presidents, many of
whom have held senior staffpositions on Capitol Hill and in
the Executive branch. The Vice Presidents are supported by
50 staffmembers, the nr,ajority of whom have recently held
positiors in Congressional offices and Federal agencies.

VSA Offices and U.S. Capitol

VSA Vice President Greg Burns will lead the VSA team for
the Captiva Erosion Prevention District. Mr. Bums began his
career on Capitol Hill and since then has represented both
large and small local govemment eDtities and taxing districts,
including several in Florida, for more than a decade. Vice

President Jim Crum aod Nate Potter, Manager, Government

Our VSA - Captiva team members have extensive experience working on Capitol Hill, in Executive
Branch agencies, and as Federal advocates on behalf of government entities. The strengths of our team
members, given their experience working with and in a number ofFederal agencies, will give the CEPD
an excellent opporn:.nity to respond proactively to the changing climate in Washington and succeed via
policy, progranunatic, and other opportunities.

Service: While our company is large, our core concepts make sure we tailor each govemment relations
campaign to fit each client's needs and desires. VSA provides the human touch of a small entrepreneurial
firm by assigning specific principals and staffto each client. We do not charge hourly fees that might
impede regular two-way communication with cliens. We want to encourage innovation and preserve as
much freedom as possible for both clients and staf[

Resources: At the same time, VSA can summon the skill, expertise, and contacts of its entire staffon
behalfofany client. VSA fosters a collaborative atmosphere, and several VSA principals have

Van Scoyoc Associates [nc. I 101 Constitution Ave., NW I Washington, DC 20001

T:202.638.1950 I F:202.638.77-1,4 I www.vsADc.coM I Page 1
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Relations will support the tearq which will be overseen by VSA President and CEO "Stu" Van Scoyoc.

History: H. Stewart "Stu" Van Scoyoc established VSA in 1990 with "three employees, eight clients, a
5-pound cell phone, and the deske to competg" he likes to say. With annual client revenues in excess of
$25 millioq VSA is the foremost provider ofFederal representation in Washington that is independent of
a larger law firrq public relations company, or other parent corporation.



backgrounds that give our clients useful experience to draw on. VSA's record of accomplishment,
combined with our principals' hundreds ofyears oflegislative and Executive Branch experience make
VSA a powerful advocate.

Balance: From its inauguration, VSA has carefully kept a bipartisan balance. That comrnitment makes
VSA unusually effective today, when politics are more polarized than ever. Democrats and Republicans
in roughly equal numbers make up the staffand provide strong ties across party lines, in both Congress
and the Executive Branch.

Skill: Gone are the days when Washington representation meant simply shepherdhg a client's proposal
through the appropriations process. Building a case before the Federal Government now calls for action
on a broad front. VSA understands how to navigate the new world of Federal relations in order to achieve
success on behalfof our clients.

Integrity: In today's political atmosphere, a company offering Washington representation must be above
reproach. Van Scoyoc Associates and its affrliated companies will always represent the CEPD in a
dignified and ethical manner. We skictly abide by the provisions of the Honest Leadership and Open
Govemment Act of2007, including prohibitions on gifts, meals, and travel for elected officials and staff.

Location: VSA and its affiliate companies are locatedjust steps ftom the Capitol at 101 Constitution
Avenue NW, Washingtoq DC 2000 i . Clients are able to use VSA'S guest offices during their visits to
Washington.

Many Clients Use VSA's Capitol Room for Events

Van Scoyoc Associates Inc. I 101 Constitution Ave., NW I Washington, DC 20001

T:202.638.1950 | F:202.638.771.4 I www.vsADc.coM I Page 2
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Exp erience Repr esenting Similar Clients

To give the Captiva Erosion Prevention District a better understanding ofthe full range of services we
have provided for many of our government entity clients, following is a small saryle of some of our
accomplishments organized by issue area that might be of interest to the CEPD.

Corps of Engineers Projects. The VSA-Captiva team has excellent experience working on Corps of
Engineers projects from three different but equally important vie*?oints - legislative, Federal agency,
and local.

VSA's team works closely with the Energy and Water Appropriations Subconrmittees and the House
Transportation and Infrastructure and the Senate Envtonment and Public Works Committees on a
frequent basis. Our principals possess direct knowledge and experience in handling the funding and
policy issues associated with Corps projects. We understand the legislative processes, planning, and
budgeting behind funding decisions - an interrelationship of heightened importznce because of
Congress's increasing dependence on work plans and continuing resolutions for the Corps.

Greg Bums leads the team with his intimate knowledge of Flori& coastal issues, hcluding having spent a
decade representing other Florida coastal interests. He has successfully represented many coastal clients
throughout the country that have concems with Corps of Engineers issues similar to those in Captiva,
giving him a tremendous advantage when working in this area.

Finally, Jim Crum rounds out the team with his insider experience workhg with the Headquarters and
District Offices ofthe Army Corps of Engineers as a long-time career professional with the Corps. As
noted elsewhere, Mr. Crum understands the processes, personalities, and policies ofthe Corps tbrough all
of its bureaucratic levels. The VSA team has a proven record of working successfully with a variety of
Corps ofEngineers Districts, including Jackonville, the South Atlantic Division offices in Atlanta, and
Headquarters in Washington.

Together, VSA's team will work closely with Captiva on the finer details of the Corps' and other
agencies' processes to ensure appropriate funding for Corps initiatives, as well as harmonic regulatory
andpolicy decisions. This integrated approaclr, both internal and external to Federal agencies, is critical
to securing a posifive outcome for both funding and policy issues related to water resource management
for Captiva.

Our team has not only secured Federal funding for Corps of Engineers projects and studies, but also
works directly with the Corps to solve problems with projects or sh.rdies, encourages the Corps' to take
quick action on sh:dies, and works proactively with the Corps to address potential problems. The team
has dealt with the details of many Corps projects and studies, including reimbursable construcfion
projects, feasibility studies, General Reevaluation Reports, Limited Reevaluation Reports, Design
Deficiency Reports, Project CooperatioD Agreements, Project Implementation Reports, Dredged Material
Management Studies, and Continuing Authorities Program studies and projects.

Following are a list of Greg Burns' beach nourishment Federal funding accomplishments while at VSA
and while leading a team for his former employer. Please note that this list does not include Corps of
Engineers accomplishments not related to beaches by eitler Mr. Bums or other members ofthe VSA
team

Fiscal Year 2012 Work Plan, Construction General:
. Fort Pierce Beach, Fla- $793,000

Van Scoyoc Associates Inc. I 101 Constitution Ave., NW I Washington, DC 20001

T: 202.638.1950 I F:202.638.771.4 I www.vsADc.coM I Page 3
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Fiscal Year 2012 Work Plan, General Investigations:
o Sabine Pass to Galveston Bay, Texas

Fiscal Y€ar 20ll Work Plan, Coostruction Gen€ral:
. Mfitin County, Fla_

I Lee County, Fla.
.. Fort Pi€rce Beach, Fla-

Fiscal Year 201I Work Plan, General Investigations:
. Sabine Pass to Galveston Bay, Texas

Fiscal Year 2010, General Investigations:
. St. Lucie County, Fla.

. Sabine Pass to Galyeston Bay, Texas

Fiscal Year 2010, Construction General:
o Lee County, Fla.

. Martin County, Fla.

Fiscal Year 2009, General Investigations:
. St. Lucie County, Fla.

r Sabine Pass to Galveston Bay, Texas

Fiscal Year 2009, Construction Gen€ral:
. Lee County, Fla.

. St. Lucie Idel Fla. (with doundrift placement ofdredged material)

o Pismo Beach, Calif. named as a Section 103 CAP project

Fiscal Year 2008, GeDeral Investigations:
. Caryinteria shoreline, Calii
. SaE Clemeirte shoreline, Calif.
. Solana-Encinitasshoreline,Calif.
o Flagler County, Fla.

. St. Johns County, Fla-

o Walton Comty, Fla.

o Sabine Pass to Galveston Bay, Texas

Fiscal Year 2008, Construction Gen€ral:
. Lee County, Fla.

. St. Johns Couty, Fla.

. Pismo Beach, Calif. named as a Section 103 CAP project

Fiscal Year 2006, General Investigations:
. Carpinteria shoretine, Calif.
. San Clemente shoreline, Calif.
. Solaoa-EocinitasshorelingCalif.
o Lido Key, City of Sarasota, Fla.

$ 191,000

$6,000,000

$ 12,000

$6,100,000

$50,000

$..148,000

$ r70,000

s645,000

$331,000

s335,000

$382,000

$135,000

s236,000

$r68,000

$215,000

$98,000

s161,000

s98,000

Fiscal Year 2007 Appropriations bills did not include Congessionally dtected projects for the Corps ofEngineers
or any other Federal agency.

$100,000

$288,000

$375,000

$125,000

Van Scoyoc Associates [nc. I 101 Constitution Ave., NW I Washington, DC 20001

T:202.638.7950 I F:202.638.7774 I www.vsADc.coM I Page 4
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$191,000

$3,732,000

$936,000

$ 181,000



Fiscal
a

a

a

a

ll

a

a

a

$ 100,000

$ 178,000

$371,000

$75,000

s 12s,000

$2s,000

$75,000

$ 100,000

s325,000

$1s0,000

$750,000

$7s0,000

$1,250,000

$500,000

$250,000

$r50,000

$900,000

$ r00,000

$200,000

$ r00,000

$ r00,000

$300,000

$450,000

$ r00,000

$r00,000

$350,000

s750,000

$150,000

$750,000

s300,000

$750,000

$ l,000,000

s300,000

$ 1,000,000

$350,000

$500,000

$ 100,000

. St. Jollns County, Fla.

. St. Lucie County, Fl&
o Walton County, Fta.

. Sabine Pass to Galveston Bay, Texas

Fiscal Year 2006, Constructiotr General:
. Fort Pierce Beach, Fla.

o Lee County, Fla.

Year 2005, Getreral I[vestigadons:
Carpinteria shoreline, Calif
Saa Clemente shoreline Calif.

Solana-Encidtas shueline, Calif.

Flagler County, Fla.

Lido Key, City ofSarasota, Fla.

St. Johns County, Fla.

St. Lucie County, Fla.

Walton Couty, Fla.

Sabine Pass to Galveston Bay, Texas

Fiscal Year 2005, Construction General:
o Imperial Beach, Calif.
i Fort Pierce Bech, Fla-

r ke County, Fla.

. Martin County, Fla.

. Sarasota Couoty, City of Vedce, Fla.

t St. Johns Co@ty, Fla-

Fiscal Year 2004, Geueral Investigations:
. San Clemente shorelire, Calif.
. Solana-Enciaitasshoreline,Calif.
. Flagler County, Fla.

. Lido Key, City of Sarasota, Fla.

. St. Johns County, Fla.

. St. Lucie County, Fla.

. Waltotr County, Fla.

. Sabine Pass to Galveston Bay, Texas

Fiscal Year 2004, Construction General:
r Imperiat Beach, Calif.
. Fort Pierce Beach, Fla.

. Lee County, Fla.

. Madin County, Fla-

. Sarasota County, City ofvenice, Fla.

Fiscal Year 2003, Gereral Investigations:
. San Clemente shoreline, Calif.
. Solana-Encinitasshoreline,Cat.if.
o Flagler Couuty, Fla.

Van Scoyoc Associates Inc. I 101 Constihrtion Ave., NW I Washingtorf DC 20001
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Fiscal Year 2003, Construction General:
o Imperial Beach, Calif.
o Fort Pisrce Beach, FIa-

. Lee County, Fla.

. Sarasota County, City ofVenicg Fla-

o St. Johns County, Fla

$200,000

$100,000

$ 100,000

$ 100,000

$250,000

$600,000

$3,000,000

$3,000,000

$2,000,000

$300,000

Offshore Energy Exploration. Active energy drilling currently occurs in both the western and central
Gulf of Mexico. However, nearly the entire eastem Gulf is protected ftom &illing until 2022 by the Gulf
of Mexico Energy Security Act of 2006 (GOMESA). State waters in the Gulf of Mexico extend 10.5

miles from shore. The Federal government controls waters beyond that point.

In the I 126 Congress, the House ofRepresentatives voted to expand offshore oil drilling, including in the
eastem Gulf ofMexico in an effort to lower gas prices altd increase domestic revenue. Specifically, the
House passed tkee pieces of legislation that would reverse all current oil moratoriums (H.R. 1229),
require the Department of Interior to revisit oil projects that were rejected after the Deepwater Horizon
spill (H.R. 1230), and make acreage of the Outer Continental Shelf that is currently unavailable to lease
available for drilling, including the eastem Gulf of Mexico and the Adantic Coast (H.R. l23l). Similar
legislation (S. 953) was introduced in the Senate, but it failed to receive the necessary votes to be
considered

Most recently, the Administration proposed its Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Oil and Gas Leasing
Program for 2012-2017. Within the progranr, the Administration proposes to lease two new areas in the
eastern Gulf of Mexico (among other areas of the Gulf and near Alaska). The two areas proposed for
lease in the eastem Gulf are south ofthe coast ofFlorida and are as far west as you can get without being
in the central Gulf. There are already active leases near the two new areas. These are the only parts of
the eastem culf that are not protected by GoMESA.

If Congress and the White House experience a political shift due to the 2012 elections, the chances of
increased energy exploration in areas that have been protected in the past may significantly increase.
Captiva rnay wish to weigh in on this issue and VSA is well poised to lead that effon.

Disaster Recovery. Our team has extensive experience working with the Federal Emergency
Management Agency @EMA) to help local govemments respond to critical emogencies. VSA
represents a number ofcoastal communities susceptible to natural (and man-made) disasters, both on the
East and Gulf Coasts. For exarnple, Greg Bums has helped St. Lucie and Martin Cou:rties recover from
Hurricanes Frances and Jeanne, Lee County as it recovered from Hurricane Charley, and Galveston
County, Texas, as it stiil recovers from the devastation of Hurricane Ike.

We have expedited tens of millions of dollars in disaster recovery reimbursements to local govemments
after significant storms. For example, we worked to secure the reimbursement of $7 million to a county
for the repair ofa major thoroughfare after a hurricane by working with both the Federal Highway
Adminishation in both Washington and the state. We also helped a client secure reimbursement of over
$5 million for the rebuilding of a civic center, during which we worked closely with FEMA in both
Washington and the state.

Van Scoyoc Associates lnc. | 101 Constitution Ave., NW I Washingtory DC 20001
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o Lido Key, City of Sarasota, Fla.

. St. Johns County, Fta"

o St. Lucie County, Fla-

. Walton County, Fla.
r Sabine Pass to Galveston Bay, Texas



Through work for a number ofGulfCoast clients, we have a good understanding of the challenges these
communities have faced in the last year or more. We worked closely with Senator Nelson on his
introduction and eventual passage ofthe RESTORE Act and will be working with clients to ensure they
get their fair share of funding from this legislation. Other specific successes are detailed below.

Client: Galveston County, Texas
Services performed/Strategies employed: VSA worked closely with the office ofSen. Bill Nelson and
the Texas Senate ofEces to ensure that they understood the vital need to extend the ability of local social
service entities to access Social Services Block Grant funding provided to a number of states after several
disasters in 2008. Given Sen Nelson's role on the Senate Finance Committeq which hadjurisdiction
over the issue, we were able to resolve the problem and secure the extension in the Senate only days after
it had passed the House. This was a huge victory that kept hundreds of millions of dollars fiom reverting
back to the Treasury and kept it available to help recovery ofthe affected communities.
Examples ofspecific result achieved: Secured a one-year extension ofSocial Services Block Grant
funding provided to a number ofstates, including Texas and Florida, to allow those jurisdictions to
recover from the 2008 hurricane season
Dates work was performed: 2010
Team Member: Greg Bums

Van Scoyoc Associates Inc. | 101 Constitution Ave., NW I Washington, DC 20001
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Client: St. Lucie County, Fla.
Services performed/Strategies employed: VSA applied targeted pressure and provided clear, accurate
information to the right FEMA staf{ including the head of the Public Assistance Division at FEMA
headquarters, when St. Lucie County was getting little to no response from the state recovery oIfice in
Lake Mary regarding its need for reimbursement for a Clerk of the Courts reconstruction. That timely
interaction with FEMA headquarters led to their intervention with the State office that ultimately led to
the quick and positive resolution for the County.
Examples ofspecific result achieved: Secured approval from FEMA to reroDstruct a Clerk of Courts
building that was heavily damaged by storrns, a project which 'will cost more than $6 million
Dates work was performed: March20ll
Team Member: Greg Bums



Client References

Van Scoyoc Associates currently represents more than 300 cliene, including roughly 50 government
entity clients. Listed below are several representative references of current government entity clients who
have Federal shore protection projects. Following that is a list ofall of our current goverment entities.
A more comfrlete list of our clients can be found at: lAIlIJqlDll:llqUrellE!(IS.

Lee County, Florida
Steve Boutelle, Marine Operations Manager
1500 Monroe Street
Fort Myers, FL 33901
Phone: (239) 533-8128
Email: boutelsi com

"Greg Bums is a wonderful young man. Very polite, very respectful, and I wondered how he
rnanaged to get around up on Capitol Hill. Dam if he didn't impress me. The talents he
showed... [and] his diplomatic way and style. You have been phenomenal on behalfofLee
County." - Commissioner Ray Judah, Lee County, Fla.

"When we work together, we can get it done. The TEAM approach gives us results I Thanks for
you and your staff's support and great worlq it is appreciated. You guys r€present us well." -
Commissioner Tammy Hall, Lee County, Fla.

St. Lucie County, Florida
Richard Bouchard, Erosion District Manager
3150 Will Fee Road
Ft. Pierce, FL 34982
Phone: (772) 462-17l0
Email: bouchardr@.sducieco.org

o "There were some very difiicult questioDs asked in those meetings [when I was in Washington].
What I was thoroughly impressed with is the fact that Greg [Bums] did not shy away from it;
Greg got into it. He fought for those dollars right therg in the office. That is what I am talking
about as far as conJidence. To have seen that, we had someone up there who was fighting for us.
That's wbat I know we have with Greg because I've seen it frsthand" - Commissioner Cbris
Craft, St. Lucie County, Fla.

Greg Bums has represented St. Lucie County since 2002. While with his former firrq he secured $53.8
million in funding for the Fort Pierce Federal Courthouse, a $1 million for ADA buses, and almost $5
million for the Fort Pierce and St. Lucie County beach project and study.
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Greg Bums has represented Lee County since 2002. With regard to beach projects only, he has assisted
the County in securing $6,436,000 in funding for the Gasparilla and Estero Island segments ofthe Lee
County shore protection project. That total does not include additional reprogrammed funding that has

come directly through the Corps of Eogineers, nor does it include money from Congress to the Corps
after the hurricanes of2004 and 2005. The funding secured also does not capture the extensive work put
into various County studies with the Corps, with which we have assisted greatly.

Since switching firms four years ago, and only with regard to the County's shore protection project, Mr.
Bums assisted the County in securing $6. I million for the renourishment of the Fort Pierce beach shore
protection project from the fiscal year 201 1 Corps ofEngineers Work Plan. This effort was the result of
montbs of advocacy on the project, both with Congress and the Corps in Washington, Atlanta, and
Jacksonville. A key part ofthis included a February 201 1 meeting at the County offices with the
Commission, Rep. Rooney, and former Colonel Pantano and their respective staffs. Equally as important,



Mr. Burns worked with Rep. Rooney's office to successfully stop an effort by the Corps to reprogram
nearly $350,000 from a St. Lucie County project to another project within the Jacksonville District in
2010.

Martin County, Florida
Kathy FitzPatrick, Coastal Engineer
2401 SE Monterey Rd.
Stuad, FL 34996
Phone: (772) 288-5429
Email: lditzoat@martin.fl .us

Greg Bums has represented Martin.County since 2003- Over nearly the last decade, he has helped se.ure
millions in Federal funding for two renourishments ofthe Hutchinson Island shore protection project, a

dredging of the St. Lucie Inlet with downdrift placement ofbeach material, an oyster reefrestoration
project, and has engaged in countless productive interactions with th€ Corps of Engineers over policy and
programmatic issues. Most recently, he helped negotiate a repayment plan fiom the County to the Corps
for some prior unbilled experses that will allow the Counry to repay its debt over four years after the
Corps had originally sought the fimding in 30 days.

Current Gooernment Entity Clients

. Alabama State Port Authoriry
r Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District,

Califomia
. Baldwin County Commissior, Alabama

e Cambria Community Sereices District,
California

o Cig ofAlaon, Ohio

o City of Baltimorg Maryland
o City of Beaverton, Oregon

e City ofCalera, Alabama

o City of Cathedral City, California
. City ofCoconut Creelq Florida
r City of Dana Point, California
r City of Elk Grove, Califomia
r City of Gadsderl Alabama

o CiW of Galt, California
r City of Glendale, Arizona
. City ofGulf Shores, Alabama

o City of Iola, Kansas

. City of l-ong Beach, Califomia
o Cig of Manteca Califomia
. City of Mt. Vernon, Washtrgton
. City of Newport Beach, Califomia
o City of Norwalt California

. City of Orange Beach, Califomia
o City of Palo Alto, Califomia
o City of Pismo Beach, California

o Ciry of Portsmoutb, Virginia
o City of Redlands, Califomia
r CiV ofRocklin, California

r CiU of Rocklin, California
. City of Santa Maria, Califomia

. City of Stockton, California

o City of Visalia, Califomia
o City of Westminster, California

. Charlotte County, Florida

. Clark County Public Transportation,
Washington

o Clean Water Services, Oregon

r County of Del Norte, California

r Corpus Christi Regional Transit
Authority, Texas

r Dallas Area Rapid Transit Texas

. Dofra Ana County, New Mexico
r Eastern Municipal Water District

Califomia
o El Dorado County Transportation

Commission, California
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. Georgetown Divide Public Utility
District, Calilomia

o Lee County, Florida

r Martin County, Florida
. Merced County Association of

Governments, California
. Mission Springs Water District,

Califomia
. Mobile County Commission, Alabama
. Montgomery Area Chamber of

Commerce, Alabama

. Orange County Fire Authority,
Califomia

o Prince William County, Virginia

r San Bernardino Associated
Governments, California

. San Diego County, California

o San Joaquin Area Flood Control
Agency, California

. St. Clair County Commission, Alabama

r St. Lucie County, Florida

. Volusia County, Florida

. Washington County, Oregon

Van Scoyoc Associates [rc. | 101 Constitution Ave., NW I Washington, DC 20001
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Below is a detailed description of the services and strategies VSA proposes. Based on our experience, we
know the most effective communication and advocacy strategies are developed with honest input from ail
parties involved For that reason, we work hard on being flexible to the needs and concerns of the CEPD
and look forward to developing a specific strategy as our relationship progresses that takes into account
our extensive background representing local entities with similar interests.

Provide research and timely written and oral information to Captiva.

Effective communication is critical to successful advocacy. The VSA - Captiva team will work diligently
to keep the CEPD informed and updated regarding Federal legislation, initiatives, funding opportunities,
and news through a variety of different sources. While team leader Greg Bums will always be available
to Captiva, the team can arrange scheduled phone calls and produce writtea updates to ensure ongoing
communication is taking place.

The VSA team will also prepare, with the assistance of Captiva staff for technical guidance, the following
fornx ofresearch and information:

o Analyses ofbudget requess and forecasts for policies and programs of importance to th6 CEPD;
o Reports of, and testimonies fior! relevant committee hearings and markups;
. Memos on pertinent Federal initiatives or topics;
o Federal agency and departrnental regulations, guidelines, diectives, aod other ir:struments of

administrative policy;
. Grants and other funding opportunities for proposed CEPD projects;
o Technical reports and memoranda affecting CEPD operations and fiscal conditions;
. Copies of proposed legislafion and associated reports;
. "White papers" and materials geared toward elected officials and thei staffs thatjustify the

CEPD's objectives in simple and straightforward language, providing Congress and the Executive
Branch with the i-oformation they need to be successful on your behalf;

. Support or request letters for Congressional sponsors to use with relevant cornmittees or Federal
agencies;

. Any necessary forms for appropriations or authorizations requests;
o A briefing book for pertinent members of Congress, House and Senate Committees, the

Executive Branch agencies, and their staffs, and
. Monthly itemized invoices for cornpensation related to services.

Monitor existing and proposed laws and regulations that affect the interests and priorities of
Captiva.

VSA will closely monitor the progress of pertinent bills, relevant agency regulatory developments, and
significant budget discussions and legislation to ensure that the CEPD's priorities are considered by the
appropriate authorities at every opportunity. Success depends upon timely input from Members of
Congress and thet staffs to the committees. Similarly, careful coordination must be maintained with
Federal agencies that administer the programs to make sure the agency demonstrates its interest. VSA
will ensure that conv€rsations are rnade at the right time, tllat timely correspondence is sent, and that
agency officials communicate with Capitol Hill.
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Proposed Scope of Seraices



Proactively recommend and develop legislative positions for proposed laws and regulations that
affect the interests and priorities ofCaptiva.

Working with the CEPD, and based on our knowledge of opportunities, VSA will develop a list of current
or predicted legislation to either oppose or support on behalfofthe CEPD, as well as funding targets, and
essential Federal programs that must be protected Once we have worked with CEPD staffto create a
prioritized and action-oriented Federal Legislative Agenda for the remainder of2012, VSA will create a
Federal Legislative Briefing Book that can be distributed to the Board of Commissioners for approval.
This book will be used as a guide for the aggressive advocacy provided on behalf of Captiva and will be
updated as the I126 Congress progresses and the 1l3s Congess begins.

In addition to the formal legislative agenda, VSA team members will be available to discuss and research
pertinent legislation as it develops. We will constantly monitor the inhoduction and progress of proposed
laws and regulations and provide analysis on the potential effecls for the CEPD. We will assist in
developing the CEPD's stance and contact the relevant members of Congress on your behalf to ensure
they are aware of your position on significant legislation.

Propose and develop opportunities that will access funding at the policy making level.

With our advance planning, the current earmark moratorium did not come as a shock, nor does it create a
crisis. While ideally we would like to work to secure earmarks for clients, our immediate focus will
remain on relevant policy issues, Federal agency programs and relationship development, and agency
gant and programm,tic funding, all of which can often have a bigger effect on a community than a
simple Federal earmark

For example, Mr. Bums recently worked with the City of Visalia, Calif., to secue a two-year extension of
the Preferred Risk Policy @RP) rate for residents who have Federal flood insurance tkough the National
Flood lnsurance Program. With more than 12,000 residents in the flood plain and PRP rates aknost
$1,000 lower than regular flood insurance rates, the City's residents will save neady $18 million in flood
insurance premiums over two years. While this example may not apply to Captiva's circumstances, it is
an example of how policy initiatives can have a positive impact on the community.

We also work to expand our clients' interactions with Federal agencies, wheth€r through traditional
competitive grant programs or other initiatives. For example, Mr. Burns also recently worked with the
City of Beaverton, Ore., to engage the U.S. Export/Import Bank and the Departrent of Comrnerce to set
up a seminar for export businesses in the community. In this way, the City and its local businesses rnay
gain the assistance of these Federal agencies as individual companies look to expand their exports or
ildtiate exports to new markets. We also engaged the U.S. Interagency Council on the Homeless to assist
the City so it can better address its challenges with youth homelessness. Finally, we worked with the
Economic Development Administration to secure competitive gant firnding for expanded programs at the
City's Oregon Technology Business Center.

Research and identify grant funding or other opportunities for funds.

As Congressionally dtected spending is on hold for the near future, more discretionary funding is left at
the agency level to be awarded. That is why securing discretionary grant funding through Federal
agencies and Executive Branch departments is becoming more importznt than ever. VSA will help
Captiva navigate the policy, budgekry and legislative processes to select the appropriate grant programs
and improve chances to secure grant funding. VSA will provide due diligence, including discussing
fi:nding requirements and quaiirying the opporh:nity wi& the issuing agency. VSA is prepared to provide
appropriate counsel and to engage in Congressional outreach such as working with Congressional offices
to submit letters of support for the CEPD's grant applications.
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VSA's continual contact and close working relationships with Federal agencies allow us to glean
intelligence in advance ofpublic announcements. This knowledge will allow us to provide the CEPD
with timely information on research and infrastrucnre firnding opportunities. VSA will also provide
support to the CEPD on responses to Federal public announcements.

A member of the VSA team will accompany the CEPD during all meetings with Congress, staff, and
agency officials to provide background information and assist as needed. We will work with CEPD staff
in advance to ensure that those attending the meeting are knowledgeable on the topics being discussed
and equipped with documents to supplement the conversation. We understand that fi.nancial limil6fle6
restrict CEPD staffmembers and elected officials from haveliag to Washington as often as may be
desired- In recognition of that, we will work to make sure that all trips are struct[ed to most effectively
take advantage of your time here.

For the same reason, we will continue to engage in regular meetings with Congressional leadership and
staff on behalfofthe CEPD in your absence. VSA will stay in continuous contact with these officials by
phone and email. VSA will advance already existing political relationships and establish new ones. We
will assist in correspondence between your Congressional delegation and other relevant members of
Congress to ensure your viewpoint and suggestions are heard regarding legislation that affects the
interests ofthe CEPD. VSA will focus its collective efforts intensely on &e Congressional leaders that
will best enable us to accomplish your goals.

Attend Board of Commissioners meetings as requested by the CEPD to report on activities.

VSA begim all client relationships with a site visit to assess your stengths, assets, needs, and long-term
vision, with the goals ofcreating a Federal strategy to ensure success during the Congressional sessions,
advance existing projects, and advocate the community's long-term vision within both the Congress and
the Executive Branch.

fhsrrghout the year, VSA will maintain a visible presence with the CEPD, as we are committed to
traveling to Captiva on a regular basis to brief ofEcials on events in WashiDgton affecting the CEPD's
Federal agenda.

Promote Captiva's position on priority issues to interest group such as the American and Florida
Shore and Berch Preservation Associations.

VSA regularly participates in meetings ofboth the American and Florida Shore and Beach Preservation
Associations. We are prepared to play an intermediary role between the CEPD and relevant organizations
by articulating issues and important viewpoints and disseminating pertinent information and initiatives
back to CEPD staff.
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Arrange meetings for CEPD elected officials and personnel with Congressional members and staff.
Provide logistical support and attend those meetings when necessary.

Captiva must meet with the right members of Cringress and it must deliver the right message. The
proposed VSA - Captiva team has an excellent working relationship with the CEPD's current
Congressional delegation. However, given the changes to the delegation due to the elections, retirements,
and potential challenging races, the CEPD's delegation is sure to change. We are adept at creating
positive relationships with new members of Congress and Senators and our ability to effectively engage

the CEPD's new delegation, whomever it i:rcludes, will not be altered based on their new members'
politics or ideologies.



Knowledge of the Federal Enuironment

There are a number of important factors that we must better understand about the Captiva Federal shore
protection project before we can describe all the scenarios that may come irto play as we help the CEPD
resolve its issues.

I have also been made aware that the Jacksonville District ofthe Corps is trying to apply for partial
construction funding for the CEPD project via the Flood Conkol and Coastal Emergencies program,
which Congess generally funds annually. This program is also known as Public Law 84-99 funding,
after its place in the U.S. Code. The one caveat ofthe funding is that, while it is generally 100 percent

Federal, it will only restore projects to pre-storm conditions (which, ifI understand conectly in Captiva,
was still heavily eroded), not to the specifications ofa full nourishmeut.

When the Corps last constructed the project, they combined PL 84-99 funding with "supplemental"
funding appropriated by Congress to the Corps to help restore projects to their design specifications, not
just pre-storm conditions. That is how you received a full nourishment after Htrricane Charley. In
today's era however, it is unikely that Congress will appropriate supplemental funds for the Corps this
year or early next.

Ideally, the Corps will be able to combine PL 84-99 funding with funding from the fiscal year 2013 work
plan (this would lower the CEPD's cost share) to construct a full project sometime in 2013.

Another potential hurdle which we just leamed about is whether the Corps still officially considers the
CEPD project a "reimbursable" project. This is not hard to believe. The other Lee County project
segments (Gasparilla and Estero) were both reimbursable until very recently and all the segrnents share
the same Federal authorization. A reimbursable project is very unlikely to receive funding via a Corps
work plan. Ptus, the CEPD would have to build the project first. Even if the Corps still technically thinks
ofthe project as reimbursablg this is not difficult to change and the CEPD can simply send the
Jackonville District a letter stating that you no longer wish to be a reimbursable project.

ln order to succeed on behalf ofthe CEPD, we will have to work closely with the Corps at all levels, in
Jackonville, Atlanta, and Washington. We have a number of established contacts in each office and can
immediately engage on your bebalfto ensure ultimate success, regardless ofthe hurdles we must
overcome.

We must also actively engage the CEPD's Congressional delegation, as we have done successfully on
similar issues for other clients tbroughout Florida and the country. The fall elections make this slightly
more challenging in the immediate future, but it will not be long before election season is over. When it
is, we will make sure your delegation hits the ground running on your behalf with letters, phone calls,
meetings, and any other advocacy efforts needed to engage the Corps and other important stakeholders.
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That sai{ in thet debate over fiscal year 2013 appropriations, both bodies of Congress have specifically
set aside additional funding for Corps of Engineers shore protection projects, above and beyond what the
Administration recommended in their fiscal year 2013 budget for similar projects. Specifically, the
House has recommended providing $92.5 15 million for "flood risk management" construction projects,
which includes shore protection and several other Rryes of flood control projects. Meanwhile, the Senate

has recommended $40 million specifically for construction of shore protertion projects. This emures that
once again, the Corps will be left to ultimately devise a fiscal year 2013 "work plan" to spend additional
fu::ding once it is received. The release of a new work plan is conthgent upon Congress passing a fmal
appropriations bill for the Corps and this will not occur until after the New Year.



Qualifications of the Captioa Team

Vice President Greg Burns will lead the VSA team for the Captiva Erosion Prevention District. Mr.
Burns will be assisted by a vadety of members of the finr! including Nate Potter, Manager, Government
Relations and Vice President Jirn Crunr- The team will be managed by VSA President and CEO 'Stu"
Van Scoyoc. Our team members have extensive experience working on Capitol Hill, in Executive Branch
agencies, and as Federal advocates on behalf of govemment entities. The strengths of our team members,
given their experience working with and in a number ofFederal agencies, gives t}te CEPD an exceilent
opportunity to respond proactively to the changi g climate in Washington and succeed via policy,
programmatic, and o&er opportunities.

VSA's team leader, Greg Bums, began his career on Capitol Hill, serving on the legislative staffof a

Member ofCongress. Since then, he has represented a number oflocal governments in Florida. His
current clients in Florida include Charlotte, Lee, Martin, St. Lucie, and Volusia counties and the City of
Coconut Creek. He has excellent relationships within the Florida Congressional Delegation on both sides

of the aisle.

Within the Executive Branch, VSA principals have worked at senior levels with nearly every major
Federal agency, including the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), Department of Transportation
(DOT), Department of Health and Human Services ([IHS), Deparknent ofCommerce, Deparhnent of
Energy (DOE), the Army Corps ofEngineers, Deparhnent of Interior, Deparknent of Homeland Security
(DHS), the Environmental Protection Agency, the Fish and Wildlife Service, and the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, as well as many others. VSA's team regularly meets witl senior
agency officials, advocating for our clients' interests.

Vice President Jim Crum is a specialist in Federal infrastruchne development and programs, having
served as a former Corps ofEngineers official for much ofhis career. During that time, he led Corps
project teams at both the District and Headquarters levels and also spent a good deal of time responding to
emergencies with FEMA.

Greg Burns, the team leader and primary contact for the Captiva Erosion
Prevention District is a Vice President at Van Scoyoc Associates with an
extensive background in lobbying and politics, experience in a wide range of
issues, an imider's view ofthe legislative process, and contacts throughout
Washington.

Representing local and regional government entities and non-profits is a
particular interest ofMr. Burns, and it fits well with his emphasis on forging
personal connections with his clients and people in government.

"I like to spend a lot of time during the initial phases ofa relationship, leaming
about my clients and their specific challenges. I need to know a community or non-profit well before
representiag it " he said

That attention to detail pays off in rnany ways. "I value the personal ties with my clients that develop
over time and generally become very stong," Mr. Bums said

Mr. Burns lobbies Congress and the Executive Branch on issues such as Federal funding, water resources,
transportation, economic development, public safety, and not-for-profit issues. His clients come from
states as diverse as Califomia, Florida, Orego4 and Texas.
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Mr. Bums believes that policy or programmatic victories can often have a bigger impact on a community
than a sirrple Federal earrnark And over the last few years, as earmarks have fallen out of favor, Mr.
Bums' approach has been validated.

For example, he worked with one client to secure a two-year extension ofthe Prefened Risk Policy (PRP)

rate for residents who must purchase new Federal flood insurance. With more than 8,000 new residences
in the flood plain and PRP rates at least 51,000 lower than regular flood insurance rates, the community
may save nearly $16 million in collective flood insurance premiums over two years. As another client
said their "successes with the Federal Govemment can be directly attributable to the efforts of Mr.
Bums."

Outside ofCongress, Mr. Bums implemented and executed a lobbying agenda for the U.S. Public Interest
Research Group in Washington, D.C. Before joining Van Scoyoc Associates, Mr. Burns was a lobbyist
with Marlowe & Company, also in Washington, helping that company grow substantially. Apart fiom his
current Florida clients, some of whom he also represented at his former firrn, Mr. Bums has also
represented the following Florida government entity and non-profit clients:

a Broward County

o Edison & Ford
Winter Estates

o City of Flagler Beach

o Ci9 ofFort Pierce

. Indian River County

o Okaloosa County

. City of Sarasota

o SW Florida Water
Management District

. St. Johns County

. City of Venice

. Walton County

Mr. Bums graduated fiom the University of Virginia with a Bachelor of Arts in Govemment and Englistg
where he mixed his interest in campaign finance reform with a love of literature-

Nate Potter serves as Manager, Government Relations, for Van Scoyoc
Associates, where he assists cl.ients on such issues as appropriations funding,
public infrastructure, transportation, public transit, energy, defense, and water
resources.

Mr. Potter has more than a decade ofbi-partisan experience in public policy,
both at the national and local levels. Before joining VSA, Nate represented a

number oflocal governments, water districts, public utilities, and
transportation entities for five years for the Washington, D.C., lobbying frm
of Gordon Thomas Honey;vell - Government Af irs.

Mr. Potter's history in our nation's capital began in 1989 when he served as a
page in the House of Representatives for former Congressman Al Swift from the state of Washington.
Born and raised in the Seattle area, Mr. Potter received his undergraduate degree from the University of
Washington. He went on to eam a master's degree in public administration fiom the Daniel J. Evans'
School of Public Affahs at the University of Wash ington, with a focus on transportation, urban planning,
and housing.

After working on Rep. Jay lnslee's successful 1998 campaign, Mr. Potter retumed to Washington, D.C.,
to work as a Legislative Aide for both Rep. Inslee and Sen. Patty Murray, both Washington State
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In the House ofRepresentatives, Mr. Bums served on the legislative staff of former Rep. Darlene Hooley
of Oregon, where he was responsible for telecommunications, health carg campaign finance refornl
judiciary, and science. He also worked in the fields offinancial services, transportation, foreign affairs,
defense, and the environment during his time on the Hill.



Democrats. However, Mr. Potter has also proven his ability to work effectively across party lines. For
exarryle, he served as an aide to a conservative member ofthe San Diego Coudy Board ofSupervisors
after gaduate school handling such diverse issues as lndian affairs and community revitalization.

Jim Crum, a Vice President at Van Scoyoc Associates, built his career around
leading teams of experts to solve difficult problems. He has worked with the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, &e Deparhnent of Homeland Security, the
Departrnent of the Army, and on Capitol Hill.

"I'm a frm believer in what psychologists call the 'gestalt theory,"' he said.
"I believe a well-managed team working together is greater than the sum of
individual efforts."

Mr. Crum worked for 18 years with the South Pacific Divisioq California, of
the Army Corps of Engineers working with local sponsors, counties, and
cities, implementing Federal programs and projects before moving to
Washington, D.C. to work on national policy issues for the Army Corps of Engineers Headquarters. For
the Corps, Mr. Crum handled all phases in the life cycle ofprojects, including planning, desigs,
construction, operations, and emergency management. He served as Deputy to the D ector of the
Programs and Project Management Division, overseeing more than 80 public projects involving
environmental restoratio& water resource improvements, and infrastructure projects.

Mr. Crum's career has combined national policy development with the management of individual
projects. This wide range of experience helps him see complex issues from multiple perspectives. For
example, he developed a U.S. project to teach Iraqi engineers how to operate new power plants and other
infrastructue. The State Department and the U.S. Embassy in Iraq adopted Mr. Crum's policy
framework. In 200 1 , Mr. Crum was selected by the Army Corps of Engineers Headquarters to take on
special assignments il national and intemational infrastruch.re policy. At the Senate Energy and Water
Appropriations Subcommittee, Mr. Crum helped develop the fiscal year 2001 Energy and Water
Appropriations Bill. He also helped align funding with Federal agency policy, working closely with the

Ofiice of Management and Budget. Mr. Crum has also served as the Director of National Policy for the
Army Corps of Engineers Hydropower Program.

When President Bush created the Deparment of Homeland Security after the September I l, 2001,
attack, Mr. Crum was called on to work as Director of lnfrastruchrre Recovery with Secretary Tom
fudge. He helped address issues involving Federal investment and protection to our national
infraskucture system. His efforts led to the first National Infiastructure Protection Plan published in
2002.

Following the invasion of Iraq, the Anny selected Mr. Crum to lead its Washington, D.C., office for Iraq
Recorstruction, providing policy support to over 3,000 infrasructure projects worth $ 12 billion. He
completed his three-year tour ofduty with the Army as Director ofthe kaqi Project and Contracts Office
in Washington, D.C., in 2007.

Mr. Crum came to Van Scoyoc Associates in May 2007 to continue an expansion of the firm's
infrasEucture practice and to contribute his experience with Federal agencies and Congressional
appropriations.

Mr. Crum eamed a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering from Loyola Marymount University and his
Master of Science from Stanford University in Water Resources Planning and Management. He is a
registered civil engineer.
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H. Stewart "Stu" Van Scoyoc is the President and Chief Executive Officer
of the Van Scoyoc Companies. He has built his companies into Washington's
foremost lobbying and consulting organization. The firm typically ranks third
in lobbying revenue among Washington companies.

Along the wan Mr. Van Scoyoc and his companies eamed a reputation for
care, results, and ethical behavior. Only a few years after the firm opened its
doors, The National Journal noticed that "colleagues consider Van Scoyoc a
brainy Washington insider who sweats the details."

Mr. Van Scoyoc is regularly interviewed by leading publications for his
insights into politics, Congressional activities, and lobbying. Journalists have
come to value his candor and ability to communicate complex ideas simply.

Mr. Van Scoyoc's business forrnula is built on "hiring smart, entrepreneurial people with plenty of
energy, and then getting out of their way," he said. His staffs professional development tends to parallel
his own evolution, starting with mastery ofone terhnical fiel4 and then expanding from there.

Mr. Van Scoyoc eamed a Bachelor ofScience in Chemical Engineering from Lehigh University in 1969,

where he also received the Alpha Phi Omega Award for Leadership and Outstanding Service to the
University. For several years, he worked as an engineer for the DuPont Company, while eaming a law
degree at night from the University of Maryland.

Mr. Van Scoyoc came to Washington and joined DuPonfs govemment affairs office handling legislative
and regulatory issues. He then spent eight years as Vice President at Charls Walker Associates, a well-
known lobbying company, where he focused on tax, enerry, insurance, and environment. Striking out on
his own, he became a founder of the Winburn, Van Scoyoc & Hooper government relations firrn

In 1990, Mr. Van Scoyoc created Van Scoyoc Associates Inc., with a focus on Congressional
appropriations and taxation. That company quickly developed more than 20 practice areas, rangiag from
agricultue, biotechnology, defense and foreign affairs, and education, to financial services, energy,
homeland security, transportation, and telecommunications.
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Cost Proposal

Van Scoyoc Associates structwes is relationships with our clien* in a way that ensures complete and
open communication. We charge a flat fee for services on a monthly retainer basis- We do not charge by
the hour, so that communications are open and not hindered, and our client knows exactly what our
services are going to cost.

For the Captiva Erosion Prevention District, VSA proposes firll and complete Federal governmental
affairs and tobbying services for a monthly retainer of$6,500 with the addition ofreasonable costs for
directly related business expenses and travel, which VSA would offer to cap at $5,000 over the course of
a 12-month contract All legislative advocacy services/activities outlined in the proposal are included in
the monthly retainer.

Payments are due monthly and generally in advance. Sums owed by the CEPD to VSA shall accrue
interest at a rate of 1.5 percent per month ifunpaid after ninety (90) days. The CEPD will understand that
these payments shall not be made with Federally appropriated funds. Captiva will understand that VSA
may be required to register for work performed on behalf of the CEPD under the terms of the Lobbyhg
Disclosure Act of 1995, as amended (2 USC $ 160l et seq.) and any subsequent laws or regulations.
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MARLOWE & COMPANY
CovrnNurN-r Arrlr ns CoNsutrnH-rs

August 10, 2012

Ms. Kathy Rooker
Adrrinistrator
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
P.O. Box 365
Captiva, Florida 33924

Dear I4s. Rooker,

This ktter of Transmittal and its atlaclments are in response to the Captiva Erosion Prevention
District's (CEPD) Request for Proposals for Federal lobbying Senices. Marlowe & Company
proposes to provide CEPD with comprehensive federal govemment affair representation that
achieves the goals set out in the RFPrs Scope of Services. This representation includes an
experienced and readily available team headed by a firm Principal. The CEPD team, which has
access to all other govemment affairs and Corps specialists within the firm, will be devoted to
serving CEPD by conducting strategic planning of CEPD's agenda, dealing with all levels of the
Corps of Engineers, keeping your congressional delegation appdsed of your needs, and
maintaining regular communications witir our designated point of contact urithin CEPD. We
also view eadr of our clients as partners in our efforts and will be calling on you and your Board
to assist from time to time.

Marlowe & Company is a Limited Liability Company, owned by the firm's President, Howard
Marlowe, and organized under the laws of the Dstrict of Columbia. Each of our lobbyists has
worked on Capitol Hill in key positions for Members of Congress in leadenhip positions. Each
also has an excellent bipartisan network of relatioruhips with Members and their staffs, as well as

with Congressional committees' staff and officials at various federal agencies. Because of the
nature of a significant part of our client base, each also has extensive experience working with
the Corps of Engineers on beach nourishment prolects. Our consultants have worked at the
District, Division and Headquarters levels of the Corps.

Since 1984, Marlowe & Company has provided successful government affairs services in
Washington, D.C. for local governmens, public entities, and nonprofits fiom across the country.
Our first two municipal clients (the cities of Venice and Sarasota) have been with us for more
than two decades. Overall, our client retention rate signifies a high level of client satisfaction
with the seryice we have provided and results we have achieved. Because of our higtr level of
experience representing local govemments, public entities and nonprofits, we lcrow how

lllllr
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important transparency, regular communications, and resulB are to you. Consequently, we
provide a very high level of personalized service that is unique among govemment affairs firms in
Washington. Your Marlowe & Company team will provide CEPD with the level of attention,
effective advocacy, access to key decision makers, and the timely inlormation that you need to
succeed in Washington's intenseh competitive environment.

Approximately 10 years ago, our ftrm had the privilege of being retained by the CEPD to secure

funding and develop a means to get the District reimbursed for work done by Coastal Planning &
Engineering (now Shaw) and the dredging company used for a renourishment despite the fact
that the work was done prior to the execution and approval by Division and Headquarten of a

local Cooperation Agreement That achievement demonstrated our ability to meet a crucial
part of your proposed Scope of Services, namely to have the contacts and the reputation to work
with the Jacksonville District of the Corps as well as that agency's Dvision office and its
Headquarters to push the envelope and achieve success for CEPD

In tLis effort for CEPD, ds we have done for many other dients, we demonstrated not only our
ability to get the funds needed for your renourishment, but also our knowledge of the policies
and key personnel of the Corps of Engineers. In the Jaclsonville Disrrict and throughout the
Corps, Marlowe & Company has achieved a reputation for lnowledge and tnrstworthiness.

With regard to your RFP, v/e want to emphasize some of the obstacles you face in achieving the
objectives you have outlined. Your shoreline has not been renourished since 2oo5. At that
time, the Dstrict altered its arrangement with the Corps from one in which the proiect was
treated as a ,reimbursable, to one in which it is treated in the usual manner of requiring a

federal allocation of funds prior to nourishing the beach.

In 2oo5, Congress was earmarking projects in appropriations bills. For at least the time being
that process has ended. For the Corps' budget, tLe process worls in the following manner. The
President submits his budget proposal in February. It contains eannarks; that is, it lists specifie
projects and funding levels for those projects. Congress considers none of these earmarks to be
prohibiteil The House and Senate Appropriations Committees can accept, rcjee, add funds to
or subtract funds from the President's requests, but they cannot add a specific project to the
Corps' budget that has not been included in the President,s list of earmarks.

Nevertheless, it is incorrect to say that only those projects proposed by the President can receive
funding. In the two years that the congressional earmark moratorium has been in effect,
Congress has provided the Corps with funding above the Presidentts request. It has even
provided direction on how these additional funds are to be spent For example, in FY '12, the
President requested, $44.7 million for beaches but Congress appropriated more than $eo million.
Furthermore, each of those added dollan were required by Congress to be spent on "shore
protection" (the Corps term for beach nourishment). Thus, not only can Congress appropriate
funds that are above ttre President,s request, it can tell the Corps on what type of proglams it
must use that money for.

With this bad<ground of the process, it now appears unlikely that Congress will approve any FY

'13 appropriation bills until February or (more likely) March of zotl. To provide funding for
agencies while awaiting final passage of these funding bills, Congress will enact a "Continuing
Resolution" (or CR) that will enable agencies to spend money at the same levels as it provided in

2
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FY '12. lt the CR is for six months of the fiscal year, tLe Work Plan that the Corps develops is

not permitted to indude any projects other than the President's earmarks. Once the final
appropriations bills are passed, the Corps may be able to add projects that are not ahong the
President's earmarks-

For CEPD this mearu that the FY 'rr Work Plan is already well-developed. Since your project
was not in the President's budgeg there ere two pdmary obstacles in addition to available dollars
and the process issues described above that must be overcome. First, the word "reimbursablen
was included in the original authorization of your project While you and the Jaclaonville
Dstrict lanow that the proiect is no longer one seeking reimbursement, the Corps' Atlanta
Division and its Headquafters, nor the White House Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
are aware of this. To them, "reimbunable" makes the project a very low budget prioriry. In
addition t{-re benefit-cost ratio (BCR) for the project is 1 to 1:1.11 That means that federal
taxpayers are projected to receive $f.rO in storm damage reduction beneftts for every $1.oo
spent on nourishing your shoreline. While that level of BCR meets the minimum the law
requires, OMB has arbitrariiy decided that it opposes inclusion in the President's budget request
any projects whose BCR is lower than 2.5 to 1.oo. That budget poliry can be overcome as the
Corps develops ia FY '14 Work Plan by efforts that focus on the right places in the Corps and
oMB.

We have added this rather lengthy explanafion so that CEPD recognizes tte significant obstacles
to achieving your objectives. In additioo the Corps is currently well underway in preparing its
budget recommendations for FY 't+. While your pioject's lqw BCR makes it very unlikely to be
included in the President,s FY ,14 budget because of the OMB policy described above, the
ground can be laid now for inclusion in the Corps' FY 'r+ Work Plan. Finally, with the
possibility that your shoreline will be eligible for emergenry funding from the Corps that will
refum it to its condition prior to Tropical Storm Debbie, it is also possible that any nourishment
tied to this emergency nourishment be supplemented by funds to bring your project up to what
is known as its full design level.

Thank you very much for the opportunity to provide this response to your Request for
Proposals. I can be reached at. (2o2) 77 5-L796 or howard.marlowe@marloweco.com. Please let
me know if you have any questions or need additional information.

Sincerely,

Q---Wo"'&
Howard Marlowe
President

3
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Marlowe & Company, LLC
1667 K Street, NW
Suite 48o
Washington, DC zoooo
(2o2) 775-L7e6
Contact: MichaelWillis
Michael.willis@marloweco.com

Marlowe & Company, LLC is a full+ewice federal govemmental affairs consulting firm that has been
successfully representing govemmental non-profit, and other entities since 1984. We have 27
clients in eight states. The firm is a Limitea Liability Company headquartered and licensed to
operate in Washington, D.C. The successes we have achieved for our dients are built on three
pillars: Service, Knowledge, and Results. I.ast yex, Ma owe & Company was recognized by The Hill
newspaper as 'one of the top appropriations lobby shops in Washington".

Service: At the heart of our philosophy is our dedication to providing you with the attention and
service that you deserve. We know how important your beach nourishment issues are to you, and
we will keep you regularly informed of our activities on your behalf and uptodate on all tLe latest
developments affecting tle CEPD's interests.

Knowledge: Developing federai support for your issues depends on knowing how the system works -
and the key individuals involved. Each staff member of the Marlowe & Company team working on
your behalf brings years of personal experience from Capitol Hill. In addition, we have strong
professional relationships with staff at the White House, the Executive Branch, and regulatory
agencies. Furthermore, we understand the nuts and bolts of the new feAenl appropriations process

and will identify funding opportunities, and determine which of these are appropriate for the CEPD,
and assist in submitting applications for funding.

Results: Above all, the CEPD will get results from its investment in Marlowe & Company. From
securing hundreds of millions of dollan in federal appropriations and grants to taking a lead role in
negotiating the Water Resources Development Act, we do what it takes to achieve your goals. We
have eamed the respect and tnxt of Members of Congress and their staffs as a reliable resource for
helping them understand and respond to their constituents' issues, We do not stop until your needs
are completely addressed, whether in the form of funding legislation, or other reme&es.

4
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Marlowe & Company's Response to the Request for Proposale

For Federal Iobbying Services
Issued by Captiva Erosion Prevention District

Our REP response follows its reguiremens to provide a Profile of Marlowe & Company, LLC,

Experience, Proposed method to accomplish the work, Description of lcrowledge, as well as

information about Fimr References, and a Cost estimate which indudes the proposed fee structure.

Proftle of Marlowe & Companv. LLC



Qualifications and Experience

Marlowe & Company seryices clients using a team approach. While CEPD will have access to each
member of our firm, the proposed Team will have three primary members, including firm president
Howard Marlowe, Principal lvlichael Willis and Senior Public Affairs Advisor John Harms. Your
proposed Team will also have access to our Corps consultants. Brief biographies of each follows.

Howard Marlowe. President

Howard Marlowe is President of Marlowe & Company, a Washington, D.C. lobbying firm established
in 1984. He has over )S years of experience working with Congress and tLe Executive Branch. Mr.
Marlowe spent four yean working on Capitol Hill as the Legislative Director for a United States

Senator and as Counsel to a Senate Finance Subcommittee. That was followed by five years as an
energy and transporcation economist, after which he served another four years as Deputy Director of
kgislation for a major trade association.

Since 2oo7, Mr. Marlowe has been a faculty member for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Planning
Associates Program, in which he uses his expertise in working with both tLe Corps and Congress. He
also currently serves as President of the American kague of Lobbyists, an organization dedicated to
professional ethics and education. As such, he has appeared on CNN, Bloomberg TV, and other
broadcast outlets and has been interviewed or quoted in well over two dozen print and online
publications.

Mr. Marlowe received his B.S. in Economics from the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce of
the University of Pennrylvania, and his I.D. from New York University Law School. He has also

served as a member of the Adjunct Faculty of The American University in Washington, D.C.

Before joining Marlowe & Company, tvlr. Willis served for six years as the Senior I*gislative Advisor
to Representative John Mica (ELz), cunent Chairman of the House Transportation and
Infrastructure (T&I) Committee. This is one of the committees with jurisdiction over the Corps.
During his tenure on Capitol Hill, Mr. Willis provided counsel to the Chairman on matte$
conceming the Army Corps of Ingineers, appropriations, transportation, infrastructue, the federal
budget, homeland security, and federal emergency management. ft. Willis continues to speak and
meet with Chairman Mica, his staff, and other Members of the Committee on a regular basis to
discuss what can be done to improve federal policies for their constituents in Florida and around the
nation. Mr. Willis received his Bachelor of Science Degree in Political Science from The George
Washington Univenity in Washington, D.C.
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Michael Willis. Principal and Team Leader

Michael Willis sewes as the Team kader for Marlowe & Company's dients in Florida, Califomia,
New Yo*, North Carolna and Massachusetts. In this position, Mr. Willis worlc regularh within the
federal govemment to address a wide range of Corps and other dient needs. Mr. Willis has a proven
ability to analyze a dient's complicated and multifaceted issues and then implement a strategy to
address each client's needs in a timely and effective manner.
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Tohn Harms. Senior Public Alfairs Advisor

Iohn Harms serves as a Senior Public Affairs Advisor for Marlowe & Company clients. His work
includes lobbying and consulting on the planning desigrr, and construction of Army Corps of
Engineers projects.

Mr. Harms previously served as a staff member for a senior member of the Senate Appropriations
Committee. During his time on Capitol Hill, he was the Senator's primary liaison for constituents
seeking competitive funding opportunities, induding grants and low-interest loans from Federal and
state agencies. He holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in History and Govemment & Law ftom Lafayette
College in Pennsylvania. He is also an active member of the Washington Scholars Fellowship
Program.

s ers Senior

Harry Shoudy is a Senior Policy Advisor at Marlowe & Company, specializing in Corps of Engineen
policies and practices. Before retirement from federal service, he served in a dual assignment as the
Chief Economist and Senior Policy Advisor for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Mr. Shoudy
provides Marlowe & Company,s clients with the benefit of over 34 years of water resources planning
poliry, and economic experience. In addition, to his extensive bad<ground in navigation, flood
control, and environmental restoration, Mr. Shoudy was nationally reagnized as the expert in the
Corps on shore protection planning economic and policy issues.

During Mr. Shoudy,s career, he served as a Senior Economic and Policy Advisor for the Board of
Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, Chief of Economics in the South Adantic Division of the Corps,
Chief of Economics in the Buffalo District of the Corps, and an economist with the New York State
Invironmental Coruervation Department. In addition, Mr. Shoudy is a graduate of the Executive
Development Program of the Corps and completed a 4-month executive development assignment as

Acting Assistant Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil Work$.

Mr. Shoudy has extensive inter-agency coordilation experience, He shared in the management of
the National Water lissessment for the South Atlantic Gulf Region and was selected to represent the
Corps in providing technical advice to the U.S. State Department, the agenry responsible for
providing delegates from the United States to the Commission for the Study of Altematives to the
Panama Canal. He represented the U.S, Govemment and traveled to Panama on numerous occasions
at the request of the State Department to provide expert planning and economic advice to the
delegates from Japan, Panama, and the Llnited States on the $zo million intemational study. Mr.
Shoudy has also participated in many national Corps task forces and national interagenry task forces
including an interagency White House task force on floodplain management formed after the 1993
mid-west flooding, and an interagenry floodplain management coordinating committee under the
&rection of the White House Office of Management and Budget.

Mr. Shoudy has received many awards during his career including a Department of the Army
Meritorious Civilian Sergice Award and was one of three finalists for Federal Employee of the Year in
the Atlanta Metropolitan area in 1990 receiving the bonor of first runner-up. Mr. Shoudy ermed a
BA degree in economics &om Central University of Iowa and a M.S. degree in water resources
planning from Colorado State Univenity.
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Steve Fine. Coms of Encineers Coastal Consultant

Stephen Fine is a Senior Public Policy Advisor at Marlowe & Company, speciali'ing in Corps of
Engineers water resources planning and policies. Before retirement from federal serqice, he served as

Chief of the Plan Formulation Branch for the Army Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles District. Mr.
Fine provides Marlowe & Company,s clients with the benefit of over 32 years of water resources
planning and poliry experience. Mr. Fine was nationally recogrized as an expert v/ithin the Corps on
shore protection, navigation, flood control, and ecosystem restoration planning and policy issues.

Mr. Fine's experience and knowledge of the Corps planning process, technical studies required for
these studies, and federal project policies has been acLrnowledged throughout the Corps, ancl has led
to numerous successes in completing studies in a timely manner with favorable authorization of
federal projects.

During Mr. Fine's career, he served as a Senior Project Engineer for the Board of Engineers for Rivers
and Harbors, Senior Project Manager in the North Atlantic Dvision of the Corps, and in tle New
York District he served as Chief of New York Vermont and Massachusetts Planning Section,
Assistant Chief of the Passaic River Study Group, and Study/Project Manager on numerous studies.
These included the Coney Island Beach Erosion Control and Hurricane Protection Study, Rockaway
Beach Project, Westhampton Beach Proleo Fire Island Inlet to Montauk Point Study, Green Brook
Flood Control Study, Bronx River Study, and other flood controi and shore protection studies.

Since 1985, Mr. Fine contiaued his career in the los Angeles District, where he led a staff of a5

interdisciplinary planners and other staff in completing numerous studies Ieadi:rg to federal projecB
covering southern Califomia, Arizona, and the las Vegas, Nevada area. Some of the major studies
and projects include deepening and hartor expansion for the major commercial ports including Port
of los Angeles 2o2o Prcjed., Port of long Beach 2o2o Project, Port of Los Angeles Main Channel
Deepening, Port Hueneme Harbor, and San Diego Harbor. Mr. Fine also led staff on numerous
coastal stu&es inclu&ng Coast of Califomia Storm and Tidal Wave Studies for San Diego County,
Orange County, and I-os Angeles Counry as well as studies for Imperial Beach, San Clemente, City of
Oceanside, cities of Solana Beach and Encinitas, Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties, et al. He elso
has directed branch staff in completing flood control studies for Santa Paula Creek Murrietta Creek,
Rio de Flag, Mission Creek, and Whitewater River, as well as ecosystem restoration projects for Upper
Newport Bay, Tres Rios, and several others.

Mr. Fine eamed a B.S. degree in Civil Engineering from the State University of New York at Buffalo,
New York in tq71.

Organtational Capabfity and Commitment

There is no public policy firm with more experience in dealing with matters related to the Corps of
Engineers than Marlowe & Company. We are a non2artisan firm serving 27 dients in 8 states. We
long ago became a trusted voice when speaking on our dient' behalf to both Republican and
Democratic memben of the Florida congressional delegation. In addition, we do not represent a

community or other interest that would pose a conflict of interest.

Irr addition to relationships with the Florida Congressional Delegation, we also have sfrong
relationships with committee level members and staffers. They include, but are not limited to:
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House Appropriations Committees
Senate Appropriations Committees
House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee
Senate Environment and Public Worla Committee
Senate Commerce and Transportation Committee
House Committee on Natural Rrsources

Our firm contraca with clients for a period of at least one year and at a total fee that is divided into
12 equal parts and invoiced monthly. Our fee includes no more than two trips to Captiva Island.
Any additional trips requested by CEPD will be invoiced at cost. We charge for no other out-of-
pocket expenses. Our proposed fee for assisting CEPD is $6o,000

Firm References

As requeste4 we proviile the following Flodda references in support of our proposal.

Dawn Molitemo
Executive Drector
Walton County, FL Tourist Development Council
PO Box 1248
Santa Rosa Beach, W 32459
dmolitemo@visiBouthwalton.com
(s5o) 262-12t6
Type of work done: beach nourishment funding; overcoming problems with tLe Corps process in
connection with their feasibility study; post-BP disaster assistance; passage of legislation that
facilitates widening of a bridge that is their primary evacuation route

8

Our work seeking funding for our clients' priodties only tells part of the Marlowe & Company story.
Our firm has experience working wittr a large segment of the Executive Branch, including the
Environmental Protection Agency, the Army Corps of Engineen, the Department of Agriculture, the
Federal Highway Admirristration, the Federal Aviation Administration, the Federal Emergency
Management Agenry, the U.S. Fish and l{ildlife Service, National Marine Fisheries Service, and
others.

Your Team will also provide CEPD with up-to-the-minute tracking of pertinent legislation, and
ensure that you receive periodic analytical updates on critical Congressional and Executive Branch
developments. Your Marlowe & Company Team will also provide CEPD with intelligence about the
issues that matter to you. To facilitate both transparenry and the flow of information regarding our
day-to-day activities, we will maintain continual email and telephone contact with CEPDT
designated point of contact We will also send CEPD periodic briefings on news items of note, as well
as comprehensive updates. We will arrange for meetings in Washington with your delegation and
other key decision makers in Congress and the Executive Branch agencies, as well as draft
correspondence, fact sheets, and other materials needed to further CEPD's federal objectives.

Prorosed Fee
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Danell lo*lear
Assistant County Adnrinistrator
St Johns CouEty
5oo Sau Sebasdan View
St Augustine, FL azor+
dlocldear@co.st-iohns.fl .us
(9o4) 2oe4544
Type of work done; beach uourishment funding overcoming problems with the Corps process in
connection wit{r t}eir pedo&c nourishmetrg funding for various infra-strucfiu€ needs

The Honorable John Holic
Mayor
The Gty of Venice
4o1 West Venice Avenue
Ventce,FL 34295
(941) 4se2626 exr. 23oo5
Type of work done; beach nourishment funfing overcoming problems with the Corps process in
connection with their perigdic nourishment funding for various infrastructure needs
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Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
T +1 202 637 5600
F +1 202 637 5910
www.hoganlovells.com

August 13, 2013

Kathy Rooker
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
P.O. Box 365
Captiva, Florida 33924

Re: Response to Request for Proposal

Dear Ms. Rooker:

Hogan Lovells appreciates the oppo(unity to provide its capabilities, qualifications, and experience to
assist the Captiva Erosion Prevention Distnd (CEPD) by performing the responsibilities of a Federal
Lobbyist to secure Federal funds for CEPD's beach nourishment project.

We believe Hogan Lovells is uniquely positioned to provide CEPD with experience-based, results-
oriented legislative support for your local priorities. We have the depth of experience and pre-existing
relationships with key congressional, administrative, and Army Corps of Engineers contacts that will
enable us to provide all services stipulated in the scope of work of your RFP.

The enclosed materials respond to each of the specific areas you identified in your RFP. We have worked
to keep our response reasonable in length, but can certainly provide you with any additional materials
and/or references you would find helpful in your process.

Thank you for the opportunily lo present a proposal on this important matter. Please do not hesitate to
contact us if there are any questions about this proposal.

Sincerely,

(z/. 1.-^z,o.az__?

C. Michael Gilliland

Partner
mike.gilliland@hoganlovells.com
D (202) 637-56'19

Hog.n Lovdls t s LfP ls 6 ltrn€d ldrliry paherslip lElisl6ftd h rh€ u$ict of cdt!-ibia. 'Hog6n tov!{s' Is an inbm6ti6d t69c Fdic. rhat inddss HolBn Lov€I! us
tLP and Hogd Lovdls ldsmdond LIP, wi0| ofieshi Abu Oi€U Alc€ni. Amsredam Baltmora A€ijirE B€din Brulsds CatE.rs Cdorsdo Sprtngs OantEr
Oub€l tu3seldod FEr*lurt Han]b(,g llanol HoCH MlnhOly rlong KorE l-lo{sr6 Lddon l-os A;gd€s Uednd $hri Mll.n Mo!.orv Uurlo,- tle*Vo*
NalhM ltr€nia Patu Ptfa&lprie Pr.gE Ronp San Fradsco Shanglxa Siilicon Vatr€y Sing@re loko U!6anba.l4 wrs Wasrinetu OC A3lodar6d
onc€s:8ud6p€sr Jabna &ddan Riy€6 ZagE6. Fd nDrc tnfo.mstoi s.6M.hoS6ntove s.corn
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Hogan Lovells overview

Hogan Lovells is a global legal practice that helps

corporations, fi nancial institutions, and governmental

entities across the spectrum of their critical business
and legal issues globally and locally. We have over
2,300 lawyers operating out of 12 offices in the United
States, including Miami, and over 30 offices across
Europe, Latin America, the Middle East, and Asia.

Hogan Lovells offers

an exceptional, high-quality transatlantic capability,
with extensive reach into the world's commercial
and financial centers;

particular and distinctive strengths in the areas of
govemment regulatory, litigation and arbitration,
corporate, finance, and intellectual property; and

access to a significant depth of knowledge and

resource in many major industry sectors, including

energy and natural resources; life sciences and

healthcare; flnancial services; consumer; hotels and

leisure; telecommunications, media, and

technology; infrastructure; and real estate.

Our practice breadth, geographical reach, and industry

knowledge provide us with insights into the issues that
affect our clients most deeply and enable us to provide

high-quality, business-oriented legal advice to assist

them in achieving their commercial goals.

Miami office overview

Hogan Lovells' Miami office provides a strategic

platform for addressing regulatory challenges, for

complex domestic and cross-border transactions, and

for high-stakes litigation and international arbitration

matters in Florida and throughout the Americas, the

Caribbean, and beyond. Situated in one ofthe
country's most vibrant business centers and a focus of

international activity, our office includes many of the

region's leading lawyers in areas such as complex

litigation, healthcare, corporate, and project finance.

Miami-office lawyers include multicultural and

multillngual practitioners who understand the nuances

of representing clients in one of the United States'

most important venues for arbitral proceedings and

Latin American transactions.

A distinctive culture

P108

Hogan Lovells is distinguished by a highly

collaborative culture which values the contribution ot

our diverse team both within Hogan Lovells and in the

wider community. Our style is open, service focused,

and friendly. We believe that our commitment to client

service, commerciality, and teamwork provides

benefrts to our clienls and enhances effective business

relationships.
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Description

References

Contact Nicholas H. Dilks, Managing Partner

Sussex County, Delaware

Telephone +1 (410) 982-0230

Doug Wheeler assisted Ecosystem
lnvestment Partners, a for-profit
mitigation banker, in the
establishment of Delaware's first-
ever wetlands mitigation bank, on the
Nanticoke River, pursuant to section
404 of the Clean Water Act. His
representation of the client involved
frequent contact with the Corps of
Engineers at the District level, and
participating federal agencies,
including the EPA and U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. Doug helped to
assure award of the Corps of
Engineers' permit for this innovative
project, and compliance with relevant
provisions of the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
He successfully enlisted the
assistance of Delaware's senior
Senator and staff, who
communicated their support to the
Corps of Engineers.

Contact Robert Shiliinger, County Counsel

Monroe County, Florida

Telephone +1 (3051 292-3/.70

Description A team of Hogan Lovells lawyers,
including Doug Wheeler, has
assisted Monroe County in its
successful effort lo resist an attempt
by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) and
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to
impose administrative burdens
associated with a third-party
setlement of ESA litigation. The
Hogan Lovells team represented
Monroe County in negoliations with
interested federal agencies, with
parties to the litigation-including the
U.S. Department of Justice-and
with the Florida Congressional
delegation. As a result of this
interaction, Monroe County has
enacted a new ordinance which
governs protection of endangered
species and their habitat, but which
respecis state law and assigns
appropriate levels of responsibility to
culpable federal agencies.
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#1 - Nanticoke Habitat Mitigation BanU Ecosystem
lnvestment Partners, lnc.

#2 - Endangered Species Act Compliance



Contact

Fort Meyers, Florida

Telephone +1 (239) 590 46'11

Description

Debra Lemke, Director of
Governmental Affairs

Hogan Lovells represented the Lee
County Port Authority in Fort Myers,
Florida, and assisted the Port
Authority in obtaining millions of
dollars in federal funding for
construction of a new Midfield
Terminal at the Southwest Florida
lntemational Airport. Hogan Lovells
has also assisted the Port Authority
in obtaining federal funding through
the Department of Homeland
Security for installation of an inline
baggage system.

Pl10
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Proposed approach

Hogan Lovells' Legislative practice group has very
close ties to the people, issues, and instilutions of
Florida. We have strong relationships with members of
the Florida Congressional delegation. We have worked
with the delegation on a wide range of issues over the
years. The legislative practice group has also
represented several Florida clients on legislative
matters, including municipalities, corporations, and
nonprofit organizalions. Our office and experience
lawyers in Miami give us a strong foundation in the
state of Florida.

The first step of our engagement with Captiva Erosion
Prevention Oistrict (CEPD) would be to develop
strategy and a schedule for addressing the federal
issues of interest to CEPD. To that end, we would
meet with representatives of CEPD as soon as
possible after our engagement. During this strategy
meeting we would review the funding and policy goals
for CEPD and begin to develop strategy for achieving
congressional and/or agency support for the stated
goals. Within a week or trivo following the initial
meeting we would provide CEPD with a written
strategy and timeline for accomplishing its goals.

The most important part of any legislative
representation is building and maintaining
relationships with key congressional members and
staff. As part of our strategy, Hogan Lovells will identify
the key congressional members and staff, including
members and staff of the Florida delegation, who will
be important in our efforts to advance the priorities of
CEPD. We would also be responsible for identifying
and contacting key administration officials and staff at
all the relevant federal agencies.

Appropriations and Federal funding

We will provide CEPD with assistance in obtaining
federal funding from Congress and the Administration
for critical CEPD pro.jects, as well as identify other
potential federal funding opportunities for the CEPD.

Our team of lawyers and legislative specialists has

consistently achieved success for clients because of
our experience, our valued reputation with critical
congressional staff and members, and our ability to put

clients and their pro.iects in the best position possible

to compete for funds. Our experience and knowledge
of the budget and appropriations process and politics
has made us successful in securing federal funding
through competitive and directed funding processes
and, in some cases, creating new federal funding
programs in a variety of areas to meet the goals of our
clients.

Advocacy services

ln additlon to creating and maintaining a strategic plan

for achieving the CEPD's funding and policy goals,
Hogan Lovells will perform advocacy to implement the
plan. For example, we would:

1) Draft all legislative provisions, position papers, and
congressional and agency letters regarding the
CEPD's funding and policy initiatives;

2) Maintain an informed level of communications with
members of the Florida delegation, key
congressional committee members, key
congressional committee staff, and executive
branch officials concerning energy, water,
environment, and other issues of interest to CEPD;

3) Assist in scheduling anangements for CEPD
officers and employees visiting Washington, D.C.

This would include providing office space, clerical
staff, and use of our facilities for meetings and

events;

4) Provide direction for effective contact with members
of Congress, committee staff, executive branch
officials, and other appropriate individuals on behalf
of CEPD; and

Pl11

5) Advise CEPD on the lobbying laws and regulations,
including the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995, the
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Honest Leadership and Open Government Act of
2007, as well as the congressional and federal
ethics rules.

Monitoring services

ln our experience, monitoring of issues related to
appropriations and authorization legislation is a crucial
prerequisite to successful advocacy. Our monitoring
services would include these actions:

1) Monitor all aclion on appropriations legislation,
authorization legislation, congressional hearings,
agency proceedings (including grant
announcements), and policy directives that may be
of interest to, or have an impact on GEPD. We
would provide written review of such documents
and hearings;

2) Provide a monthly written status report on legislative
and adminiskative activities conducted by Hogan
Lovells on behalf of CEPD;

3) Review the Congressional Monitor, Congressional
Record, Federal Register, and other publications for
issues of interest to, or which may have an impact
on CEPD.

Pl12
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Capabilities and experience

Legislation and political law compliance
overview

The Legislation and Political Law Compliance practice
takes a strategic approach to your complex, often
highly technical matters. Our lawyers, who for the past
three years have earned a first-tier ranking by
Chambers USA, are "considered to be at the forefront
of government relations issues." We are regularly
included in the industry's most competitive surveys,
i^cluding Lega l Ti mes' l nf luence 50, Wa sh ington i an's
Top Lobbyists, and The National Law Joumals
Leaders of the Pack. Cf,arnbers also notes that
"leading lobbying flrms view the team as fierce
competition."

Our group combines in-depth industry and regulatory
knowledge with a unique understanding of the way
govemment operates, drawing on the experience of
our many lawyers with backgrounds in public service
to serve clients' govemment affairs needs. ln
particular, we understand the link between legislative,
executlve, and regulatory bodies, leveraging the
experience of our more than 300-lawyer Regulatory
practice to determine the best way to proceed with
Congress as well as relevant agencies. Another key
differentiator of our practice is that we take time to
learn the nuances of your business, incorporating
them into our strategic approach. We also provide
vigorous support in the area of federal appropriations,
an area in which we have been lauded by Chambers
USA as "perhaps the strongest practice around."

Hogan Lovells' legislative and regulatory lawyers have
many years of experience working directly with key
officials at federal agencies as well as key
congressional committees including the House and
Senate Energy and Water Appropriations
Subcommittees and the House and Senate full
Committee on Appropriations . We have assisted
nonprofit advocacy organizations, government entities,
associations, universitles, corporations, and individuals

on a broad range of issues and have assisted our
clients in obtaining millions of dollars through the
congressional appropriations process and federal
grants.

We provide all aspects of legislative representation,
including:

developing and coordinating overall legislative
strategy, tactics, and advocacy

lobbying members of the U.S. Congress and
appointed and career officials in the executive
branch ofthe U.S. federal government, as well as
their respective staffs

drafting legislation, legislative history, and
testimony, as well as comments on proposed
regulalory rules and guidance

developing constituent or grassroots support

preparing witnesses for hearings, and testifying on

behalf of clients before congressional committees

organizing and coordinating coalitions or groups

with shared interests

Selected legislative experience:

Providing regulatory and legislative counsel to the
City of lrvine, Califomia, when other local
governments proposed converting the former El

Toro military air field to a commercial air carrier
airport. We worked closely with key members of

7
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. monitoring legislative activities, including hearings
and markups, and advising clients regarding the
status of legislation and anticipated legislative
initiatives

. counseling on compliance with the Lobbying
Disclosure Act, gift rules, and federal election laws
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Congress and federal government officials in this
successful effort.

. Actively involved in influencing the federal
renewable fuel standard on behalf of renewable
energy clients, and in seeking to influence proposed
federal renewable portfolio standard legislation.

Assisting a Coalition of Academic Health Centers in

securing over US$750m for the National Children's
Study in years 2007 through 2011 in annual
appropriations bills.

Actively involved in promoting changes to energy
investment tax credit provisions for solar,
geothermal, fuel cell, and microturbine property.

Assisting a university in obtaining over US$14m in

congressional appropriations for the construction of
a research facility.

Advice and assistance for various clients
concerning proposed federal climate change
legislation, the Regional Greenhouse Gas lnitiative
in the Northeast, and the California Global Warming
Solutions Act.

Developed successful lobbying strategies and

coordinated lobbying activities for sovereign
govemmenl clients.

Represent clients in connection with congressional
investigations and inquiries in the energy, communi-
cations, education, financial services, food, health,
and technology industries.

Regularly contact key congressional members and

staff regarding extension and revision of the
production tax credit on behatf of wind, biomass,
and refined-coal client.

P',l 14

. ln the interest of supporting alternative fuel
research, assisting a natural gas company in

obtaining funding through the lnterior Appropriations
bilt.

. Assisting a Native American Tribe in securing more
than US$1.7m for road construction in the
Transportation Treasury Appropriations bill.
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Proposed team

Our proposed core team for CEPD, depicted in the
table below, will be led by our partner, C. Michael
Gilliland. Mike will coordinate work assignments and
will have overall responsibility for the effective and
coslefficient delivery of our legal services to the
CEPD. Mike will also be responsible for ensuring that
CEPD obtains the benefits of our vast resources and
subject matter experience by coordinating staffing on
all matters on which we are engaged, to assist CEPD
with meeting its business objectives in the most
efficient and cost-effective mannet. ln Appendix A, we
provide biographies in alphabetical order by level.

C. Michael Gilliland

Padner, Washington, D.C.

As group leader of Hogan Lovells' Appropriations
practice, Mike Gilliland has directed federal
appropriations efforts that have effectively secured
millions of dollars for economic development
initiatives, public transportation facilities and airports,
new technology programs, and defense procurement.
Mike has a firm knowledge of the congressional
budget and appropriations process and has designed
and implemented strategies to obtain federalfunds for
hundreds of projects. Mike also counsels clients on
legislative and policy matters involving tax, energy,
health, telecommunication, insurance, and other
matters.

John Edward Porter

Paftner, Washington, D.C.

John Porter, who was named one of Washington,
D.C.'s 'Top 50 Lobbyists" in 2007 by Washingtonian
magazine, concentrates his practice on policy,

strategy, and advocacy for clients primarily, but not
exclusively, in the flelds of health and education.

John previously served 21 years as a U.S.

Congressman from the'loth District in lllinois, where
he served on the Appropriations Committee, and as
Chair of the Subcommittee on Labor, Health and
Human Services, and Education.

Patrick Raher

Pattner, Washington, D.C.

Patrick Raher is a partner in Hogan Lovells'
Environmental group. He practices principally in the
environmental and transportation law areas with an
emphasis on legislative, rulemaking, and judicial
consideration of highly complex technical and
engineering situations that affect the clients with whom
he works. Patrick has been an appointed member of
the U.S. Environmental Protectlon Agency (EPA)
Clean Air Act Advisory Committee since 1992.

Pat is a part time resident of Florida and he has
extensive experience providing counsel related to
Florida's environment and natural resources issues.

P] 15

Proposed Core Team
_-l
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Douglas P. Wheeler

Partner, Washington, D.C.

Owing to extensive involvement with natural resources
and environmental issues in Florida, Doug Wheeler is

known to local, state and federal officials - including
the Congressional delegation - who share his
commitment to pragmatic problem-solving. Working
with federal agencies of jurisdiction, Florida
communilies and their representatives in government,
and non-profit organizations, Wheeler has tackled and
solved issues involving the Everglades and Big
Cypress, Biscayne Bay, Key West, statewide
electricity transmission and potential for offshore tidal
energy.

Senator Norm Coleman

Of Counsel, Washington, D.C.

Senator Coleman joined Hogan Lovells after
dedicating more than three decades to public service.
As Of Counsel at Hogan Lovells, Senator Coleman
counsels clients on a wide range of regulatory and
government affairs issues.

During his six years in the U.S. Senate, Senator
Coleman served on the prestigious Foreign Relations
Committee. Senator Coleman serves as Chairman of
the Board of the American Action Network, a center-
right "action tank" located in Washington, D.C. He also
is Chairman of the Congressional Leadership Fund, an
independent expenditure "super PAC" whose mission
is to retain and expand the House Republican majority.
He also sits on the Board of the Network's sister
organization, the American Action Forum, a forward-
looking policy institute dedicated to keeping America
strong, free, and prosperous.

Kate McAuliffe

Counsel, Washington, D.C.

Kate McAuliffe provides legislative and political

counsel to corporations, nonprofits, associations, and

coalitions. She develops and implements successful
legislative strategies for clients on a broad range of
issues, including budget, tax, federal appropriations,
and health care. She also advises clients on federal
election law, lobbying disclosure, and Congressional
ethics rules.

P116
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Proposed fee structure

We are deeply committed to establishing a mutually
beneficial professional relationship with the CEPD and
to achieving its stated business goals as expeditiously
and cost-effectively as possible. Our approach is to
employ an efficient, honest and fair billing practice with
the objective of building long-term, mutually beneficial
relationships. For example, the composition of a team
is designed to achieve efficiency along with an overall
high level of quality and responsiveness. While the
staffing of matters varies according to the required
tasks, we are able to leverage the extensive

C. Michael Gilliland

knowledge and skills of our associales, paralegals and

staff, as well as our advanced systems and tools to
optimize cost efflciencies. Thus, our partners are able

to focus primarily on the critical components of our
services, resulting in an overall lower cost to CEPD.

Although we are willing to provide the services outlined
in this proposal at the '10 percent discounted hourly

rates shown below, we would alternatively proPose an

estimated monthly retainer of $12,500, plus expense.
We are willing to discuss with you the scope of the
project in greater detail to further define our fees.

$800 $720

$775

$765

$740

$790

$570

Washington, D.C.

John Edward Porter

Patrick Raher

Oouglas P. Wheeler

Senator Norm
Coleman

Kate McAuliffe

We continually strive to ensure efficiency and value in

the legal services we provide and believe we have a
strong record of doing so. Our signiflcant experience in

CEPD's areas coupled with our effective management
of matters, enables Hogan Lovells to provide CEPD
high-quality, costeffective represenlation.

Partner

Partner Washington, D.C $860

$850Partner Washington, D.C.

$825Partner Washington, D.C.

Washington, D.C $880Of Counsel

$635Counsel Washington, D.C.

Pl17

Team members Title
Standard 2012
hourly rate (USD)

Discounted 2012
hourly rate (USD)
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AppendixA-Ourteam

C. Michael Gilliland

Partner, Washington, D.C.

As group leader of Hogan Lovells Appropriations practice, Mike Gilliland has
directed federal appropriations efforts that have effectively secured millions of
dollars for university construction and research pro.iects, hospital expansion
projects, economic development initiatives, public transportation facilities and
airports, new technology programs, and defense procurement. He also
assists clients in using the appropriations process to accomplish other
legislative goals, including federal agency regulatory and policy matters.

Mike has a firm knowledge of the congressional budget and appropriations
process and has designed and implemented strategies to obtain federal
funds for hundreds of projects. Mike also counsels clients on legislative and
policy matters involving tax, energy, health, telecommunication, insurance,
and other matters. He represents a broad range of clients including
corporations, trade associations, universities, and nonprofit entities.

Mike also advises clients with respect to compliance with federal and state
election laws, including the formation and administration of political action
committees, the Lobbying Disclosure Act, and congressional ethics rules.

Prior to joining Hogan & Hartson, not Hogan Lovells, in 1991, Mike practiced
in the legislative department of another major Washington, D.C. law flrm.
From 1 987 to 1991 , he served as tax and legislative counsel to the American
lnsurance Association, which represents more than 200 of the country's
Iargest stock property and casualty insurance companies. While at the
association, he was instrumental in drafting and negotiating the property
casualty portions of the 1986 Tax Reform Act.

From 1981 to 1987, Mike was the Legislative Director for Sen. Howell Heflin
of Alabama. Along with his duties as Legislative Director, he also served as
counsel to the Senator on appropriations budget, energy, tax, banking,
communications, space, transportation, and defense issues. Mike also served
for one year as a staff attorney for the Courts and Adminislrative Practice
Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary.

T +1 202 637 5619

mike.gilliland@hoganlovells.com

Practices
Legislation and Political Law Compliance

Education

Aroa of Focus
Appropriations and Tax lssues

Federal Government Legislation

Election, Lobbying, and Ethics Rules

Education
M.L.T., Georgetown UniveBity Law

Center, 1983

J.D., Cumberland School of Law, 1980

8.S., University of Alabama, 1976

MembErships
Member, American BarAssociation

Member, Distdct of Columbia Bar
Association

Member, American College of Tax
Counsel
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John Edward Porter

Partner, Washington, D.C

John Porter, who was named one of Washington, D.C.'s 'Top 50 Lobbyists"
in 2007 by Washingtonian magazine, concentrates his practice on policy,

strategy, and advocacy for clients primarily, but not exclusively, in the fields of
health and education.

John previously served 21 years as a U.S. Congressman from the 1Oth

District in lllinois, where he served on the Appropriations Committee, and as
Chair of the Subcommiltee on Labor, Health and Human Services, and
Education. Under the jurisdiction of his subcommittee were all of the health
agencies and programs, except military and the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), and all of the education agencies and programs of the
federal government. He also served as Vice Chair of the Subcommittee on
Foreign Operations and Vice Chair of the Subcommittee on Military
Construction. Before his election to Congress, John served in the lllinois
House of Representatives and prior to that as an honor law graduate attomey
with the U.S. Department of Justice in the Kennedy Administration. He was
founder and Co-chairman of the Congressional Human Rights Caucus, a
voluntary association of more than 250 members of Congress working to
identify, monitor, and end human rights violations worldwide. John authored
the legislation creating Radio Free Asia and served as Chair of the Global
Legislators Organized for a Balanced Environment (GLOBE USA).

Awards
John has received more than 275 awards for his service in Congress,
including:

. Albert and Mary Lasker Foundqtion, Mary Wood Lasker Award for Public
Service, for wise and perceptive leadership on behalf of medical research.

Research! America Edwin C. Whitehead Award, for Medical Research
Advocacy.

Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology, Public Service
Award, in recognition of outstanding public service in support of biological
and medical research.

T +1 202 637 5695

john.porter@hoganlovells.com

Practices
Health

LBgistation and Political Law Compliance

Education

lndustry sectors
Life Sciences and Healthcare

Education

Healthcare Services

Hospitals

Medical Devices

Pharmaceutical and Eiotech nology

Education
J.D., with distinction, University of
Michigan Law School, 1961

B.S.B.A., Northwestern University, 1957

Attended, Massachusetts lnstitute of
Technology, 199

Awards/Rankings
Ch a mbe rs U S A, Govemment:
Government Relations, 201 1

W ashingtonian, 50 Top LobbyisG, 2007

15
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The American Society for Cell Biology, Service Award, for outstanding
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leadership in support of biomedical research.

American Society for Microbiology, Distinguished Public Service Award, for
extraordinary contributions to advancing the cause of science.

Association of American Medical Colleges, Award for Public Service
Excellence, for visionary leadership as a champion for biomedical
research.

Association of Academic Health Centers, Paul G. Rogers Award for
excellence and commitment in encouraging public and private supporl for
health professions, education, heath related research and health care.

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation, Lifetime Achievement Award, for
exkaordinary efforts on behalf of medical research in pursuit of a cure for
diabetes.

Society for Neuroscience, Decade of the Brain Award, for leadership and
support of neuroscience research.

American Psychiatric Association and the Academic Consortium, Lifetime
Achievement Award, for outstanding support of biomedical and psychiatric
research.

American Medical Association, Dr. Nathan Davis Award, for outstanding
public service.

The Coalition for Health Funding, Public Health Continuum Award for
Distinguished Congressional Service, for support of public health.

. American Society of Association Executives, Beacon Award, for service on
behalf of America's associations.

National Family Planning and Reproductive Health Association,
Outstanding Congressional Leadership Award, for efforts to preserve
access to family planning services for women and families worldwide

Memberships
Chairman, Research! America

Vice Chair, Foundation for the National
lnstitutes of Health

Former Chairman, PBS

Board Member, PBS Foundation

Trustee, The Brookings lnstitution

Member, lnstitute of Medicine ofthe
National Academy of Sciences

Member, First Focus' Campaign for
Children

Member, Council on Foreign Relations

Member, The Bretton Woods Committee

Board Member, National Space
Biomedical Research I nstitute

Trustee Emeritus, John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts

Former Board Member, RAND

Corporation

Former Board Member, American Heart
Association

Former Board Member, Population
Resourc€ Center

Bar Admissions / Qualifications
Oistrict of Columbia

lllinois

Court Admissions
U.S. Supreme Court

u.S. Court of Federal Claims

P122

. Michael J. Fox Foundation, Morris K. Udall Public Service Award, for
support of biomedical research to find a cure for Parkinson's disease.

. Global Tomorrow Coalition, Lorax Award, for leadership in calling attention
to global population, resource and environmental problems.
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Patrick M. Raher

Partner, Washington, D.C.

Patrick Raher is a partner in Hogan Lovells' environmental group. He
practices principally in the environmental and transportation law areas with an
emphasis on legislative, rulemaking, and judicial consideration of highly
complex technical and engineering situations that affect the clients with whom
he works. Patrick has been an appointed member ofthe U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Air Act Advisory Committee since 1992.

Patrick works closely with trade associations, in-house legal staff, and
engineering and scientiflc support personnel to vigorously pursue client
objectives. He assists clients by taking complex scientific, engineering, and
health issues and presenting them to legislative committees, governmental
agencies, and the courts in a form that conveys the client's goals and
positions and highlights their compatibility with relevant environmental goals.

Patrick leclures on environmental issues to trade associations, environmental
groups, and foundations interested in environmental law. He has pracliced
before the federal courts in most circuits as well as before the EPA and the
California Air Resources Board.

Representative Experience

. Led the effort to develop the first Plant Wide Limit for air permitting
under new state and federal emission rules.

. Led the effort on behalf of an international trade association to have
the EPA classify various production emissions as non-volatile organic
compounds (VOC) to limit the need for Clean Air Act (cAA)
permitting.

. Developed legal basis forfirst MACT standard issued under Clean
Air Act.

Coordinated and led effort to create a multistate air strategy for utility
operations.

Led successful Supreme Court challenge of EPA Water enforcement
action against food industry production plant.

Developed nationwide self-reporting program for telecommunications
industry.

17

r +1 202 637 5682

patrick.raher@hoganlovells.com

Pracllces
Environment

Climate Change

Legislation and Political Law Compliance

lndustry sectors
Energy and Natural Resources

Automotive

Road and Rail

Transportation

Area of Focus
Clean Air Act Permitting of Stationary
Sources

Deiense ol companies in Clean Air Act
Enforcement Actions

Safety Regulation of Mobile Sources

Safety Regulation of Railroad Equipment

Education
J.D., Georgetown University Law Center,
1972

B.B.A., with honors, University of Notre
Dame, 1969

P123
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Used expert testimony to revise a proposed Clean Water Act (CWA)
standard to eliminate VOC controls for water treatment and consider
the issue under more favorable provisions of the CAA in a matter for
the pharmaceutical industry.

Assisted auto manufacturers, oil refiners, and electric utilities in
permit proceedings designed to streamline and expedite construction
and operating permits to obtain pre-approval of plant changes without
protracted permitting proceedings.

Headed up the defense of two of the largest cdminal environmental
investigations and spearheaded the effective settlement of two of
EPA's electric utility New Source Review cases.

Awards/Rankings
Chambers USA, Environment, 2005-
2011; Transportation: Road
(Caniage/commercial), 2@6-20 1 2

PLC Which Lawer?, Environment, 2010i
Environment Super League, 2011

Washington, D.C. Super Lawyers,

Environmental. 2008-201 1

The Best Lawyers in Ameica,
Environmental Law, 2006-2010

Environmental Protection Agency,
"Exceptional Leadership Award," 2000

Msmbe18hips
Member, U.S. EPA Clean Air Act
Advisory Commitlee

Member, U.S. EPA Mobile Source
Advisory Committee

Co-Chairperson, U.S. EPA New Source
Review Subcommittee

Co-Chairman, Ad Hoc Committee on

Government Attomeys-EPA, American
Bar Association

Member. District of Columbia Judicial
Tenure Commission

Bar Admissions / Qualifications
District of Columbia

Virginia

Court Admisslons
Supreme Court of Virginia

U.S. Court ofAppeals, District of
Columbia Circuit

U.S. Federal Court, Eastem District of
Virginia
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Douglas P. Wheeler

Partner, Washington, D.C.

Doug Wheeler's Environmental practice focuses on federal regulatory issues,

with an emphasis on matters pertaining to land use and growth management;
endangered species habitat, wetlands, and watershed management; water
supply and distribution, including infrastructure development; management of
agricultural and timberland resources; and historic preservation.

Doug has helped to shape many ofthe laws and programs that now
constitute national environmental policy, including habitat conservalion
planning pursuant to the Endangered Species Act, conservation and
mitigation banking, and transferable development rights.

From 1991-1999, Doug served as California's Secretary for Resources. As a
member of the Governor's cabinet, he was responsible for all of the state's
natural and cultural resource programs administered through 18 departments,
conservancies, boards, and commissions with combined budgets of nearly $2
billion and a total staff of 13,000. During his tenure, Doug developed
nationally recognized strategies to integrate economic and environmental
goals and to effectively manage the state's natural resources in the face of
rapid growth and development.

Doug has worked exclusively with natural resource and environmental issues
since joining the U.S. Department of the lnterior in 1969, where he served for
seven years as Assistant Legislative Counsel and Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Fish and Wildlife and Parks. He also served as Senior Executive of
nonprofit environmental and conservation organizations, including the
National Trust for Historic Preservation (Executive Director, 1977-80); the
American Farmland Trust (President, 1980-85); the Sierra Club (Executive
Director, 1985-87); and the World Wildlife Fund (Vice President, 1987-91).

Doug is a visiting lecturer at the Duke University School of Law and speaks
frequently on environmental law and policy issues. He serves on the boards
of the Lincoln lnstitute of Land Policy, the American Farmland Trust, and the
National Conservation System Foundation.

T +1 202 637 5556

douglas.wheeler@hoganlovells. com

Practices
Environment

Climate Change

Area of Focus
Endangered Species Act

Land Use

Natural Resources

Water Policy

Education
LL.B., Duke University School of Law,

1966

A.8., Hamilton College, 1963

Memberships
Honorary Life Member, Board of Visitors,
Duke University School of Law

Honorary Life Member, Dean's AdMsory

Commiftee, Donald Bren School of
Environmental Science and

Management, University of Califomia

\,
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Recent Presentations

'10 May 20'12
Speaker, "lmplementation of the Endangered Species Act: Building the
Bridge to Coequal Goals," Association of California Water Agencies'
2012 Spring Conference and Exhibition

Member, Biodiversity Working Group,
North American Commission for

Environmental Cooperation

Bar Admissions / Qualifications
District of Columbia

North Carolina
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Norm Coleman

Of Counsel, Washington, D.C.

Senator Coleman joined Hogan Lovells after dedicating more than three
decades to public service. He was a student activist in the 1960s,
Minnesota's chief prosecutor and Solicitor General in the 1970s and 1980s,
and MayorofSt. Paul in the 1990s. He represented Minnesota in the U.S.
Senate from 2003-2009. As Of Counsel at Hogan Lovells, Senator Coleman
counsels clients on a wide range of regulatory and governmenl affairs issues

T +1 202637 5440

norm.coleman@hoganlovells.com

Practices
Government Regulatory

Legislation and Political Law Compliance

Education
J.O., with high honors, The University of
lowa College of Law, 1976

B.A., Hofstra University, 1971

Bar Admissions / Qualifications
District of Columbia

Minnesota

During his six years in the U.S. Senate, Senator Coleman served on the
prestigious Foreign Relations Committee. He was Chair of the Western
Hemisphere subcommittee and ranking member of the Near East
subcommittee, working to foster closer ties with our hemispheric neighbors
and protect America's interests in the crucial Middle East region. Senator
Coleman co-chaired the Senate Bio-Fuels Caucus, leading efforts to
establish the first ever national Renewable Fuels Standard, as well as tax
incentives for a range of renewable energy technologies. He also used his
position on the Senate Agriculture Committee to further advance renewable
fuels. Committed to furthering innovation in medical technology, Senator
Coleman co-chaired the Senate Medical Technology Caucus. He worked
closely with cutting edge companies to help bring exciting Iife-saving
technologies to the public. Senator Coleman also Chaired the Permanent
Subcommittee on lnvestigations. Under his leadership, the Subcommittee
identified more than US$80 billion in waste, fraud, abuse, and potential
taxpayer savings. As Mayor of St. Paul, he developed major public-private
partnerships, including the return to Minnesota of a National Hockey League
presence.

Senator Coleman serves as Chairman of the Board of the American Action
Network, a center-right "action tank" located in Washington, D.C. He also is

Chairman of the Congressional Leadership Fund, an independent
expenditure "super PAC" whose mission is to retain and expand the House
Republican majority. He also sits on the Board of the Network's sister
organization, the Amerlcan Action Forum, a forward-looking policy institute
dedicated to keeping America strong, free, and prosperous.

;61

Memberships
Chairman of the Board, American Action
Network

Board of Directors, American Action
Forum
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Kate McAuliffe

Counsel, Washington, D.C.

Kate McAuliffe provides legislative and political counsel to corporations,
nonprofits, associations, and coalitions. She develops and implements
successful legislative strategies for clienls on a broad range of issues,
including budget, tax, federal appropriations, and health care. She also
advises clients on federal election law, lobbying disclosure, and
Congressional ethics rules.

Prior to joining Hogan & Hartson, Kate was an associate with the Washington
office of a leading law flrm. She served as an associate counsel to U.S House
of Representatives Democratic Leader Richard A. Gephardt where she
handled policy and legislation in the areas of housing, civil rights, campaign
finance, government reform, banking, insurance, trade, and appropriations.
As associate counsel to the Democratic leader and policy advisor to the
Democratic Policy Committee, Kate worked extensively with members of the
Democratic Caucus and their personal and committee staffs.

While in law school, Kate served as an intern law clerk for the Honorable
Catherine Perry of the U.S. District Court, Eastern District of Missouri.

T +1 2O2 637 6/.38

kate.mcauliffe@hoganlovells.com

Practices
Legislation and Political Law Compliance

Education
J.D., cum laude, Saint Louis University
School of Law, 1996

8.A., magna cum laude, Saint Louis
University, 1992

Bar Admissions / Qualifications
District of Columbia

Missouri
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RESOLUTION NO 

-
BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

OF THE CAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA

WHEREAS, the Captiva Erosion Prevention District ("District") is
authorized by Chapter 81-413, Laws of Florida and Section 161.32, Florida
Statutes (2012), as a beach and shore preservation district; and

WHEREAS, Section 4 "Powers of the District", paragraph (4) authorizes
the District to adopt rules for its own government and proceedings; and

WHEREAS, Rule 1.23(d) of the District Rules of Procedure provides that
a resolution stating budget and purposes shall be required to initiate any project
exceeding $10,000; and

WHEREAS, The District desires to initiate such a project exceeding
$10,000.

who moved its adoption.
seconded by Commissioner
to vote, the vote was as follows:

Chairman Jim Boyle
Vice Chair Doris Holzheimer
Secretary Henry A. Kaiser
Treasurer Dave Jensen
Commissioner Mike Mullins

Section 2. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon
adoption.

THE FOREGOING RESOLUTION was offered by Commissioner
The motion was

and upon being put

+
#

Pl30

Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Resolution No.

WHEREAS, The District has adopted Rules of Procedure, last amended
March 9, 2011; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF THE CAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT
that:

Section 1. The District approves the expenditure of $7P 0 oa rcr
the project described as federal tonUylng. The pioject purposes aE-io prwide
federal lobbying services to the Captiva Erosion Prevention District Board of
Commissioners that will assist in the District receiving federal funds for the beach
nourishment project.

1



Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Resolution No._

DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS tn dry of 

-,201_.

Board of Commissioners of the
Captiva Erosion Prevention District

By: Certified
Chairman Secretary

Approved by:
Attorney

2
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RESOLUTION 12-
BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

OF THE CAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA

WHEREAS, the Captlva Erosion Prevention District ("CEPD") is
authorized by Chapter 81413, Laws of Florida and Chapter 161.32, Florida
Statutes, as a beach and shore preservation district; and

WHEREAS, CEPD has a history of implementing successful beach
nourishment and beach protection programs, including islandwide projects in
'1988, 1996, and 2006; and

WHEREAS, CEPD by Resolution 2010-02 authorized the construction of a
beach renourishment project ("Project"), which is included in its Long Range
Beach Erosion Control Budget Plan ("Budget Plan") in accordance with
guidelines developed by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection;
and

WHEREAS, CEPD has received federal authorlzation for the Project, and
has dedicated support staff whose sole responsibility is to manage beach eroson
control activities; and

WHEREAS, the electors of the District at referendum on November 14,
2010 approved the use of bonds to fund a portion of the Project, and CEPD has
an additional source of revenue through the Lee County Tourist Development
Council, and thus has sufficient funds to provide its local cost share of the Project
in the Budget Plan considered for funding by the Florida Legislature in Fiscal
Year 2013-2014; and

WEREAS, CEPD agrees to serve as the local sponsor for the CEPD
Project identified in the Budget Plan.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF THE CAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT that:

Section 1. The Florida Department of Environmental Protection, Bureau
of Beaches and Coastal Systems approve the Long Range Beach Erosion
Control Budget Plan for the Captiva Erosion Prevention District and its identified
projects for the purpose of instituting state-supported beach erosion control
projects within the Captiva Erosion Prevention District.

1

WHEREAS, CEPD has partnered with the federal, state and county
governments to accomplish its successful beach programs; and
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Section 2.
adoption.

This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon

THE FOREGOING RESOLUTION was offered
who moved its adoption.

seconded by Commissioner
to vote, the vote was as follows:

Chairman Jim Boyle
Vice Chair Doris Holzheimer
Secretary Harry Kaiser
Treasurer Dave Jensen
Commissioner Michael Mullins

DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 'n d"y of August, 2012.

Board of Commissioners of the
Captiva Erosion Prevention District

by Commissioner
The motion was

and upon being put

4,, _
Chairman

Certified by:_
Secretary

2
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SoUTH SEAS IsLAN D RESoRT

July 26, 2012

To: The Captiva Erosion Prevention Board

Due to the aftermath of tropical storm 'Debby" which came thru Captiva on June 25, 2012, the
beaches at South Seas lsland Resort have been highly changed. We are recommending this be
addressed as soon as possible.

A swale has formed between the beach and the Gulf of Mexico. ln order to remedy this, South
Seas is asking permission to push the ridge ofsand that has developed back toward the berm
which will reform the protective berm. lf this was accomplished we feel it would allow the tide to
bring water over the ridge thus eliminating the stagnant water areas and allowing the beach to
naturally replenish where it originally was.

one of the beneflts of doing this would be to eliminate any health issues from the stagnant water
Also there would be a possibly for the turtle nests to come back to the beaches as they seem to
be confused with the pools of water.

South Seas would use their own equipment and labor to complete this improvement with no cost
out to anyone.

It would certainly be appreciated if this request could be expedited.

On behalf of Richard Hayduk, Managing Director of South Seas lsland Resort I thank you for your
consideration of this request.

Regards,

awn D Farrell
Resort Manger

5400 Plancation Road . Qapsiel, Florida 33924 , Ph,239.472.5117 , Fax 239.472.754L
sourhseas.com . I facebook.com/souchseasislandtesorr
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,TWEEN

WATERS
INNc: 0"t-25-12 ?02:15 t!

dbu

July 18,2012

Kathy Rooker

Administrator
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
PO Box 355

Captiva, Fl.33924

Dear Kathy,

"Tween Waters Inn would support the CEPD Board decision to accelerate the

next Captiva beach renourishment project due to extensive erosion from Tropical

Storm Debbie. A start date of December 1,2012 is acceptable to us if the project

can be substantially completed in front of the Inn by February 7 , 201,3 .

Tony Lapi

President & CEO

Roehester Resorts, [nc.

General Manager

'Tween Waters lnn

P0. Box 249 . Captiva lsland, FL 33924 . P 239.47 2.5161 . F 239.472.0249 . tween-waters.com P135
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REPIY TO
ATTENTION OF

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
JACKSONVILLE DISTRICT CORPS OF ENGINEERS

P. O- BOX i1970

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32232.{X}19

July 30,2012

PUBLIC NOTICE

Reply to:
U.S. Army corps of Engineers, Jacksonville District
ATTN: CESAJ-OD-E
701 San Marco Blvd.
.IacksonviIIe, Florida 32207

COASfAT STORM DAI{AGE DUE TO TROPICAI. STORM DEBBY REIIABITITAEION
ASSISTANCE EOR FEDERATLY AUTIIORIZED A}ID CONSTRUCTED ETJRRICE}IE/SHORE
PROTECTION PRO.'ECTS

Non-federal sponsors of Federally Authorized and constructed
Hurri cane,/Shore Prot.ection Projects (HSPP) which sustained damages
resulting from Tropical storm Debby have until 31 August 2012 to apply
for Rehabilitation Assistance under Publ"ic Law 84-99.

The U.s. Army corps of Engineers (Corps) has limited authority to
suppJ.ement Ioca]" efforts in the repair of both (1) Federal flood
control projects damaged by floods and,/or hurricanes, and (2)
Federally authorj-zed and constructed HSPPS damaged or destroyed by
wind, wave. or water actj-on of an other than ordinary nature when, in
the discretion of the corps, such repair and restoration is wa.rranted
for the adequate functioning of the projects. To be eligible for
rehabilitation assistance under this authority, Federal projects
constructed by the Corps or non-Federal interests must meet certain
criter.ia and standards set forth by the Corps.

To be eligible for assistance, a storm damage prevention system
must have been inspected, evaluated and accepted by the Corps prior to
the onset of the storm. Provisions of assistance to a Federal project
will be made only when the repairs are economically justifiable, and
when the damage was sustained during the storm event.

The portion eligible for HSPP Rehabilitation Assistance will be
the amount of sand necessary to restore the project to pre-storm
conditions, The cost of replaci-ng the sand to restore the design
profile will be cost shared based on the agreed formula between the
non-federal sponsor and the Corps.

If the non-federal sponsor of a Federal Storm Damage Prevention
System believes that its project (s) qualifies for the rehabilitation
assistance, a writ.ten request should be submitted to the Corps at the
address .referenced above. The request must be signed by an officer or
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responsible official of the non-fedexal sponsor,
name and telephone nunlcer of point of contact.
contain the following information:

and must include the
The request should

. Name of the project

. Location of the damaged section(s)

. Any available damage assessment to include survey data, photos
and descxiptive as appropriate to the docunented damages.

If you have any questions, contact the Jacksonville District,
U.s. Aflry corps of Engineers at (904) 232-3626.

Cnil
AIan M. Dodd
Colone.L, U.S. Army
District Commander

2
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8/7/12 Gmail- ASBPA te ch nical confe rence deadlinejust a month awayl

C,Yr it

ASBPA technical conference deadline just a month away!

ASBPA <exdir@asbpa.org>
Reply-To: ASBPA <exdir@asbpa.org>
To: mycepdS@gmail.com

J

Use this area to offer a +rort tea*r o, your omail's content. Text here will
*row in the preview area of some ernail clienls

ls this email noi displaying conectly?
View it in vour browser-

One month and counting!
A month from today is the early registration deadline and hotel deadline for ASBPAs

2012 National Coastal Conference, "Rising to the Challenge," Oct. 10-12. This year's

varied program should satisfy both those who are looking for West Coast information and

those who are looking for the big picture. Think of ASBPA is only about beach

nourishment? Think again. With more than 80 speakers on a wide range of topics and

the much heralded rematch between the geologists and the coastal engineers, this is a

conference you shouldn't miss.

But wait, there's more...

Registration fe es:

Student

non-member"

Until midnight Sept. 7

ASBPA

member

$350

Non-ASBPA Student

member* member

$450

tl3https://mail.9oo9le.com/maivu/0/?ui=2uk=3o7607€48a&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=13901939d18a8907

$200
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Tue, Aug 7 , 2012 at 10:49 AM

. Pre-conference short course on Tuesday, Oct. 9, from I a.m. to 5 p.m.

"lntroduction to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Coastal Project Planning and

lmplementation," presented by the Corps' National Planning Center of Epertise for
Coastal Storm Damage Reduction. This course will provide an overview and

update of the Corps' current Civil Works transformation (to change how the Corps

does planning, budgeting, and life-cycle management), with an emphasis on the

planning transformation and the application of this initiative to coastal projects.

. Post-conference field trip on Friday, Oct. 12, from noon until 5 p.m. A visit to

the Regional Sand Beach Project, this tour will highlight some of the unique

characteristics of the San Diego coastal region.
. To register and for more information go to www.asbpa.org



8/7/12 Gmail- ASBPA technical conlerence deadlinejust a month away!

$225

After Sept. 7 $400 $500 $200

$225
At the door $450 $550 $200
$225
Full-day \^orkshop $175 $175 $50

$50
Flalf-day field trip $50 $50 $35

$35
Partial-event registrations available - check online registration for details.

. Sponsorships are available...full details at wwv.asbpa.org

. E*ribit spaces are available $2,000 (including conference registration) or $1,700
(with no access to sessions or meals).

. General conference sponsor ships are $850 and include one registration.

. Deadline for registration cancellation is Sept. 28 to receive a full refund (minus a

$50 processing fee).

Send checks or government purchase orders to ASBPA, 5460 Beaujolais Lane, Fort

Myers, FL 33919-2704. To be officially registered, payments must be received by Oct. 4,

2012.
* Registration fee includes 2013 ASBPA membership.

Hotel:
Catamaran Resort Fbtel & Spa

3999 Mission Blvd., San Diego, CA 92109

1-800-422-8386 . 1-858-488-1081 for reservations

Standard hotel room: $131/day single or double. lf you decide to rent a car, the resort

does charge a per-day parking fee of $13 for self-parking and $17 for valet.

follow on Twitter friend on Facebook forward to a friend

Add us to )our address book

unsubscribe fom this list uodate subscription oreferences

2/3https//mail.googl€.rom/maiuu/o/?ui:2&ik=307607e48a&view=pt&iearch=inbox&msg=13901939d18a8907
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IS De[by Brings fierce Winds and Rains

The first named 2012 storm developing in the
Gulf, TS Debby formed on Saturday, June 23. By

Monday the maximum storm surge recorded in Fort
Myers had reached 3.09 feet. The storm produced
incessant rains and high winds on Captiva lsland for
several days. Heavy ralns and high winds combined
with above normaltides and high surf buffeted the
Captiva shoreline and cut into the existing sand

dunes at some locations.
As the slow moving storm dumped heavy rain,

CEPD inspected the beaches to check for erosion
damage including loss of beach width and flat berm
as well as the size of escarpments. After each

inspection, photos ofthe damage were forwarded
to local, state, and federal authorities. By Tuesday
afternoon, the hlgh surf had cut far enough into the
dune at one location on Captiva Drive that the
CEPD, Captiva Fire Control District, Sheriffs Dept.,
Lee County DOT, and County Emergency Opera-

County DOT adds boulders to prevent undermining
the road at th€ curve before Jensen's on the Gulf

tions made the decision to take emergency
measures to stabilize the dune to prevent any
undermining of the road. tu high tide sent water

Sushing at the dunes, tons of large boulders were
pushed up along the face of the dune line. While
all Florida beaches are vulnerable to storms, gulf

(Continued on Page 2)

The CEPD did not wait until TS Debby passed to
begin efforts that would make Captiva's battered
beach eligible for state, Army Corps, and FEMA

funding assistance. once Gov. Scott declared a

Florida State of Emergency on June 25th, cEPD

Adminlstrator Kathy Rooker sought help from the
Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE). The next day the
Corps agreed to dispatch a DamaBe Assessment

Team to Captiva. The Team arrived on Saturday,

Minor eroslon and 1-U2 foot esca.pments

June 30, and along with Ms. Rooker and Lt. Shawn

Kilgore of the Captiva Fire Control District, who
served as a guide, spent the day assessing the entire
length of Captlva's beach. on Juty 5th, the AcoE
submitted a request for emergency funding on be-

half of Captiva.
At the same time the District sought assistance

from the ACoE, CEPD chairman Jim Boyle and the
District's Administrator engaged in conversatlons
with the Lee county office of Emergency Opera-
tions in an effort to receive consideration for FEMA

assistance. Lee County had not been declared a
Federal Disaster Area but the importance of a

Declaration of the County as a Federal Disaster Area

became quickly evident. CEPD Chairman Boyle

immediately contacted county Commissioner John

Manning and asked the Commissioner to intervene
at the Federal level in an effort to get the President
to declare Lee County a major disaster area. With

(Continued on Page 4)
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Chairman

Doris Holzheimer
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Dave Jensen

Treasurer

Michael C. Mullins

Commissioner
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Henry A. Kaiser

Secretary
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An Anist's loumcy t0 Gailiua's BGach

Unusual circumstances motivated the first brush
strokes for artist Marcus Thomas. At the age of 26,

Marcus survived a skiing accident that left him
paralyzed from the neck down. Six months into his

recovery, he took up a paint brush with his teeth
and started to create art. That was over twenty-
five years ago.

The artist has found what he describes as

"priceless satisfaction" creating art. But during the
2012 Ft. Myers
Art Fest, Anne

Thomas con-

fided to CEPD

Admlnistrator
Kathy Rooker

that her hus-

band longed to
enjoy the beach.
Unfortunately,
as a quadriplegic

Marcus could
not navigate the
soft sand in his

specially

Delays caused by Tropical Storm Debby and a

broken pump motor put the Blind Pass

Maintenance Project three weeks behind schedule,
but crews started pulling sand on July 9. The

dredger, Florida Dredge and Dock, is allowed to
work 24 hours a day,7 days a week. By project's

end, Lee County Division of Natural Resources

expects to have pumped approximately 125,000
cubic yards of sand out of Blind Pass and deposited
it south on to the eroding shoreline near Bowman's
Beach on Sa nibel.

Lee County took advantage of Florida Dredge and

Dock being in the area after recently completing the

Dredge working a fewyards off Elind Pass Bridge on Aug.7

Fort Myers Beach renourishment project to get very
favorable pricing. The estimate is S831,250 and is
being funded from tourist bed taxes and a grant
from the Florida Dept. of Envlronmental Protection.

Steve Boutelle of the Lee county Division of
Natural Resources told the CEPD Board of
Commissioners at its July 11 Regular Meeting that
dredging is scheduled to be done on the Gulf and
inland side ofthe bridge. He estimated that the
work would be completed by mid-September.

IS Delby Bfings licrcc Urhds and nains
(Continued from Page 2)

beaches are extremely vulnerable. ln a study
released recently by the U.S. Geological Survey, it
was reported that 70 percent of gulf beaches are
vulnerable to erosion during even the weakest of
hurricanes, and 27 percent are likely to be
completely inundated.

Artist Marcus Thomas at Hagerup Eeach

equipped wheelchair. lmmediately Kathy invited
Marcus and Anne to Captiva's Alison Hagerup Beach

Park. She described to Anne a beach access solution
CEPD had discovered. With the assistance of a grant
from the Tourist Development Council and a
financial gift from a Captiva beach lover, the District
had purchased two wheelchair accessible picnic

tables and a Mobi-Mat pathway to one table.
This winter, Anne emailed the CEPD with her

thanks and pictures of a Captiva beach visit.
According to Anne, it had been over 20 years since
Marcus, Anne, and children could all be on the
beach together. With the help of an additional
grant, the cEPD plans to install a second Mobi-Mat
in the fall.
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GEPD flas a llew Website

CEPD unveiled its new website in April - same
address - www.mycepd.com - but a fresh new look
with new features and updated photos and
information. Cut and paste the highlighted URL

above to take you directly to the site.

Among the new features are: the agenda of the
next Board Meeting is posted the Friday before the
meeting; the minutes from the previous meeting
are added as soon as they are approved; the history
of Captiva nourishment projects is described; prior
Newsletters and Beach Briefs can be viewed and

read in their entirety; the budget process is de-
scribed and CEPD's current budget is displayed; and

links to references and resources are provided.

Captiva Erosion Prevention District
P.O. Box 365
Captiv4 FL 33957

0istllct Res[otlds t0 Is lleb[y
(continued from Page 1l

photos of Captiva and a damage description
provided by CEPD in hand, Commissioner Manning
and his Executive Assistant Nan Gonzalez called
upon Senators Nelson and Rubio and

Representatives Mack and Rooney to assist Lee

County and Captiva lsland. On July 16,

commissioner Manning was notified by Senator
Nelson's office that the Declaration had been made.

On July 5th the FEMA assessment team met on

Captiva with Administrator Kathy Rooker as she led

them on a survey of Captiva's beach. FEMA has

agreed that there is enough damage for Lee county
to exceed the Public Assistance threshold. State and

FEMA officials met with Lee County staff, CEPD, and

other interested parties on July 25 to begin the
application process for FEMA Public Assistance
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SAVE THE DATE
Regular Board Meeting 3:00 pm

Tentative Budget Hearing 5:01 pm

Final Budget Hearing 5:01 pm

Regular Board Meeting noon

Regular Board Meeting noon

Regular Board Meeting noon

AII meetings are held at'Tween Waters 1nn,15951 Captiva Dr,,

captiva, FL 33924. The public Is wel€ome.
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